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et ANTIQUITATES SEU IIISTORTARUM RELIQUIAE SUNT TANQUAM TABULAE

NAUFRAG1I
;

CUM, DEFICIENTE ET FERE SUBMERSA RERUM MEMORIA,

NIHILOMINUS HOMINES INDUSTRII ET SAGACES, PERTINACI QUADAM ET

SCRUPULOSA DILIGENTIA. EX GENEALOGIIS, FASTIS. TITULIS, MONUMENTIS,

NUMISMATIBUS. NOMINIBUS PROPRIIS ET STYLIS, VERBORUM ETYMOLOGIIS,

PROVERBIIS. TRADITIONIBUS. ARCHIVIS, ET INSTRUMENTIS, TAM PUBLICIS

QUAM PR1VATIS, HISTORIARUM FRAGMENTIS, LIBRORUM NEUTIQUAM HISTORI-

CORUM LOC1S DISPERSIS,—EX HIS, INQUAM, OMNIBUS VEL AL1QUIBUS,

NONNULLA A TEMPORIS DILUVIO ERIPIUNT ET CONSERVANT. RES SANE

OPEROSA, SED MORTALIBUS GRATA ET CUM REVERENTIA QUADAM CON-

JUNCTA."

" ANTIQUITIES, OR REMNANTS OF HISTORY. ARE, AS WAS SAID, TANQUAM

TABULAE NAUFRAGII ; WHEN INDUSTRIOUS PERSONS, BY AN EXACT AND

SCRUPULOUS DILIGENCE AND OBSERVATION, OUT OF MONUMENTS, NAMES.

WORDS. PROVERBS. TRADITIONS, PRIVATE RECORDS AND EVIDENCES, FRAG-

MENTS OF STORIES, PASSAGES OF BOOKS THAT CONCERN NOT STORY, AND

THE LIKE, DO SAVE AND RECOVER SOMEWHAT FROM THE DELUGE OF

time."—Advancement of Learning, ii.
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1. The Society shall consist of Ordinary Members and Honorary

Members.
2. The funds, securities, and property of the Society shall be held in

Trust for the Members by four Trustees, who shall be Members. Any
vacancies shall be filled at the next Annual Meeting. The affairs of the

Society shall be conducted by a Council consisting of the President of

the Society, the Vice-Presidents, the Honorary Treasurer, the Honorary

Secretary, Honorary Librarian, the Honorary Financial Secretary, the

Honorary Editors, and twenty-four Members elected out of the general

body of the Subscribers : one-fourth of the latter shall go out annually in

rotation, but shall nevertheless be re-eligible ; and such retiring and the

new election shall take place at the Annual General Meeting : but any

intermediate vacancy, by death or retirement, among the elected Council,

shall be rilled up either at the General Meeting or at the next Council

Meeting, whichever shall first happen, and the Member so appointed

shall hold office so long as he in whose place he shall be appointed would

have held office. Five Members of the Council to constitute a quorum.

3. The Council shall meet to transact the business of the Society on

the second Thursday in the month of March in Maidstone, in the month

of June in London, in the month of September in Rochester, and on some

day in the month of December in Canterbury, and at any other time that

the Honorary Secretary may deem it expedient to call them together. But
the Council shall have power, if it shall deem it advisable, at the instance

of the President, to hold its Meetings at other places within the county

;

and to alter the days of Meeting, or to omit a Quarterly Meeting if it

shall be found convenient.

4. The Council shall appoint one of their Members to be the Hon.
Financial Secretary. His duty shall be to keep an account of all Subscriptions

and other Eeceipts and Payments for the Society, and on the 3] st December
in every year to prepare the Balance Sheet for the past year, and, after it

has been approved by the Auditors, to lay it before the next Quarterly

Meeting of the Council, accompanied by a Statement of all Subscriptions,

etc., in arrear and due to the Society, and of all moneys due from them.

And the Council are further empowered, at any time when they think it

desirable, to employ and pay a Chartered Accountant to assist the Hon.
Financial Secretary in making out such Balance Sheets and Account.

5. At every Meeting of the Society or Council, the President, or, in

his absence, the Chairman, shall have a casting vote, independently of his

vote as a Member.
6. A General Meeting of the Society shall be held annually, in July,

August, or September, at some place rendered interesting by its antiquities

or historical associations, in the eastern and western divisions of the

county alternately, unless the Council, for some cause to be by them
assigned, agree to vary this arrangement ; the day and place of meeting
to be appointed by the Council, who shall have the power, at the instance of

the President, to elect some Member of the Society connected with the

district in which the meeting shall be held, to act as Chairman of such
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Meeting. At the said General Meeting, antiquities shall be exhibited,

and papers read on subjects of archaeological interest. The accounts of

the Society, having been previously allowed by the Auditors, shall be

presented ; the Council, through the Secretary, shall make a Report on

the state of the Society; and the Auditors and the six new Members of

the Council for the ensuing year shall be elected.

7. The Annual General Meeting shall have power to make such

alterations in the Rules as the majority of Members present may approve

:

provided that notice of any contemplated alterations be given, in writing,

to the Honorary Secretary, before June the 1st in the then current year,

to be laid by him before the Council at their next Meeting; provided,

also, that the said contemplated alterations be specifically set out in the

notices summoning the Meeting, at least one month before the day

appointed for it.

8. A Special General Meeting may be summoned, on the written

requisition of seven Members, or of the President, or two Vice-Presidents,

which must specify the subject intended to be brought forward at such

Meeting; and such subject alone can then be considered.

9. Candidates for admission must be proposed by one Member of the

Society, and seconded by another, and be balloted for, if required, at any

Meeting cf the Council, or at a General Meeting, one black bad in five to

exclude.

10. Each Ordinary Member shall pay an Annual Subscription of Ten
Shillings, due in advance on the 1st of January in each year; or £10 may
at any time be paid in lieu of future subscriptions, as a composition for

life, provided that arrears (if any) of Annual Subscriptions are paid

up. Any Ordinary Member shall pay, on election, an entrance fee of Ten
Shillings, in addition to his Subscription, whether Annual or Life. Every

Member shall be entitled to a copy of the Society's Transactions; but

none will be issued to any Member whose Subscription is in arrear. The
Council shall remove from the List of Subscribers the name of any Mem-
ber whose Subscription is two years in arrear, if it be certified to them
that a written application for payment has been made by the Financial

Secretary and not attended to within a month from the time of applica-

tion ; but the Council may reinstate the said Member upon sufficient

reason being shewn and upon payment of all Subscriptions due.

Any Member intending to withdraw his name from the Society shall

give notice, in writing, to the Hon. Secretary of his intention to do

so, on or before the 1st of January in any year, otherwise he shall be

liable for the current year's Subscription. Institutions are only admitted

to become Ordinary Members.

11. All Subscriptions and Donations are to be paid to the Bankers of

the Society, to the Hon. Treasurer, to the Honorary Secretary, to the

Honorary Financial Secretary, or to the Collector.

12. All Life Compositions shall be vested in Government Securities,

in the names of the Trustees. The interest only of such funds to be used

for the ordinary purposes of the Society.

13. No cheque shall be drawn except by order of the Council, and
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every cheque shall be signed by two Members of the Council and the

Honorary Financial Secretary.

14. The President, Secretaries, Editors, and Treasurer, on any vacancy,

shall be elected by a General Meeting of the Subscribers.

15. Members of either House of Parliament, who are landed pro-

prietors of the county or residents therein, shall, on becoming Members
of the Society, be placed on the list of Vice-Presidents, and with them

such other persons as the Society may elect to that office.

lfi. The Couneil shall have power to elect, without ballot, on the

nomination of two Members, any lady who may be desirous of becoming

a Member of the Society.

17. The Council shall have power to appoint as Honorary Member
any person likely to promote the interests of the Society. Such Honorary

Member not to pay any subscription, and not to have the right of voting at

any Meetings of the Society ; but to have all the other privileges of

Members.
18. The Council shall have power to appoint any Member Honorary

Local Secretary for the town or district wherein he may reside, in order

to facilitate the collection of accurate information as to objects and dis-

coveries of local interest, and may at any time cancel such appointment.

19. Meetings for the purpose of reading papers, the exhibition of

antiquities, or the discussion of subjects connected therewith, shall be

held at such times and places as the Council may appoint.

20. The Society shall avoid all subjects of religious or political con-

troversy.

21. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the

Society, to be communicated to the Members at the General Meetings.
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ABSTRACT OE PROCEEDINGS, 1919-20.

REPORT OE THE COUNCIL FOB, THE TEAR 1919.

The Council of the Kent Archaeological Society herewith pre-

sents its Annual Report and Statement of Accounts for the year

ending 31 December 1919.'

There has been a satisfactory influx of new members during the

year, but great efforts are needed if the Society is to obtain new

members in sufficient numbers to meet the greatly increased cost of

printing Archceologia Cantiana. The volume has necessarily been

reduced in size, and must remain so, pending a considerable

strengthening of the Society's financial resources. Members are

reminded that the expenses of the excursion, except the cost of

printing and posting notices according to rule, do not fall upon the

Society's funds.

It is hoped that Volume XXXIY of ArclicGoJogia Cantiana

may be issued during the spring.

The Annual General Meeting was held at Maidstone on 29

July, the Rt. Hon. Lord Northbourne, President, in the Chair.

After lunch, Leeds Castle was visited and described by Sir M.
Conway, E.S.A.

Progress was then made to Hollingbourne Church, which Canon
Livett, E.S.A., described, and Mr. xlymer Vallance exhibited the

embroidered altar cloth worked by the Ladies Culpeper in the

time of the Commonwealth. The same gentleman described the

Elizabethan Manor House.

After dinner at the Star Hotel, Maidstone, an adjournment was
made to the Maidstone Museum, where Mr. Allchin, the Curator,

spoke about the old buildings of Maidstone.
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On 30 July the first stop was made at Aylesford Bridge, of which

Mr. Vallance spoke in most appreciative terms. The church

was then visited, where the Society was welcomed by the Vicar,

Mr. Everist.

The interesting remains of the Carmelite Friary were next

visited under the guidance of Sir Martin Conway. After lunch

the Early Norman Tower of St. Leonard was visited, which Canon

Livett and others claimed to be ecclesiastical and not military

work.

Offham Church was then visited, where the Vicar, Eev. C. H.

Coe, welcomed the Society.

A stiff climb then brought members to Dode Chapel, where the

Rev. W. Gardner Waterman read a short paper on this ancient

building. The visit to Leybourne Castle had to be hurried owing

to lack of time. This completed the second day's excursion.

The following Reports from Local Secretaries and others shew

that archaeological finds in the County are being duly notified :
—

Chilham Castle.'—Roman Coin. Mr. A. S. Lamprey.
Deal Sandhills.—Tracing of two iron weapons, rnediseval. Mr. S. Manser.

List of Eoman Coins found at Ripple, first century B.C. to A.D. 337.
Mr. S. Manser.

Sandwich, 19 Upper Strand Street.—Two Photos of Royal Arms and
ceiling. Mrs. Raggett.

Folkestone
J
Old House on the Bayle.—Newspaper cutting illustrated. Mr.

R. J. Ptnmore.
Newington, Sittingl'ourne.—Mr. Hewitt encloses a list of finds in this

parish from 1882 to present date, ranging from Palaeolithic to Mediseval
and later dates.

Broadstairs.—Mr. Hurd sends through Mr. Boulter an account of certain
remains of late Bronze Age, comprising portions of large Urn, bucket
type, also another find of Pottery 1st and 2nd century, much broken.

Dover.—Mr. Amos sends a very full and careful account, consisting of
his notes made at the time and filling 24 pages, of finds at Dover for
some years back. These relate to the Market Place, the Castle, and
elsewhere.

Captain James continues to make progress with the repara-

tion of the building which spans the stream at the Grey Friars,

Canterbury. The walls have been made good; the roof is being

strengthened with old oak in the owner's possession ; and a clear-

ance of the forcing house on the site of the Friars' church is now
in hand, a process which should enable a measured plan of the

foundations to be prepared this summer.

Owing to the extreme liberality of our President, arrangements

have been made with the authorities of the Canterbury Hospital
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which will make possible the excavation of the south transept of

St. Austin's Monastic Church, and when this is done a complete

ground-plan of the building can be drawn. Ethelbert and other

early Saxon kings of Kent were buried in this part of the church,

and it is hoped that some remains of these royal interments may

be found. The funds, however, for the necessary excavations have

to be provided. There could be no better way of testifying

appreciation of our President's generosity than by subscribing

towards the work. To the noble donor the heartiest acknowledg-

ment and thanks of the Society are due.

Local Antiquarian Societies have been formed at Canterbury

and Ashford and have been affiliated to the central Society. By
this means it is hoped a greater interest in the history and antiqui-

ties of the immediate locality of Canterbury and Ashford may be

stimulated. The Council wishes these local societies every success,

and hopes that their members may also be members of the parent

Society.

The Council desires to record its profound sense of the loss

which the study of Archaeology has incurred through the decease

of our honorary member, the distinguished archaeologist, Sir

William St. John Hope, who died at his residence in Great Shel-

ford, near Cambridge, on 18 August.

Membership of the Society 31 December 1919 :

—

Life Members . . . .126
Ordinary Members . . . 530

Honorary Members ... 2
658

New Members .... 56

Deaths 14

Eesignations .... 9
23

Net gain . 33

The members of the Council who retire by rotation are :—Rev.

R. TJ. Potts, Rev. C. H. Wilkie, F. H. Day, Esq., W. G. Woods
Wollaston, Esq., M.V.O., Richmond Herald, Aymer Yallance,

Esq., Hon. Editor, G. Cotton, Esq., E.R.C.P.

By order of the Council,

Richaed Cooke,

Son. Sec.
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REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR THE YEAR 1920.

In the year 1920 the Council elected sixty-five new members to

K.A.S., of which number fifty-five have already paid their sub-

scription. Under pre-war conditions this would be a very good

result, but owing to the enormous increase in the cost of paper

and printing, great difficulty will be found in issuing a yearly

volume of Archceologia Cantiana, if only half the size to which

members were accustomed before 1914. Every endeavour there-

fore to secure new members should be made by each individual

member, since nothing is so efficacious as personal application.

In the year 1920, counting only those who have paid up, there

is a net gain of twenty-five.

Archaeological Reports for the year 1920 have been received

from thirteen Local Secretaries and others, and are now deposited

for reference in the Society's room at Maidstone.

At the Grey Friars, Canterbury, nothing further of interest to

the Society has been carried out since the last report.

The Council has great pleasure in recording that excavations

have already been carried out at St. Augustine's, Canterbury,

beginning with the opening up of the south wall of the Refectory

-—an operation which, though undertaken as far back as 1867, was

then only partially effected. Further, a trial trench has been dug

southward, from the rear of the ancient Abbey church. The

situation of this last work, which has disclosed two lines of founda-

tions running east and west, is on part of the site belonging to the

Canterbury Hospital. It must not be thought that there is no

further need of monetary help to enable these excavations to

be completed. Moreover, the cost of publishing the account of

previous excavations on the site, the MS. of which, left by the late

Sir W. St. John Hope, has been generously placed by Lady Hope
in the hands of the Hon. Editor of Arcliceologia Cantiana, must

prove a considerable drain on the funds of the Society if it is to

be done in a fitting manner.

Since our last Report was issued Mr. George Payne, who for

upwards of fifty years was a member of our Society, a constant

contributor to our publications, and at one time our Hon. Secre-

tary, has passed away. Practically the whole of Mr. Payne's fairly

long life was devoted to Archaeology, and the Council desire to put

on record how highly they appreciate the extent and value of his
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work, of which a more detailed account will be published in the

next volume of Arcliceologia Cantiana.

Membership of the Society 31 December 1920 :

—

Life Members 125

Ordinary Members . . . ^ 549

Honorary Members .... 2

676
Members who have been elected, and

paid, 1920 55

Deceased 15

designed..... 15

30

Net gain . 25

Members of the Council who retire by rotation, but are eligible

for re-election, are : T. M. Biden, Esq., E. Grriffin, Esq., Major

Powell-Cotton, Arthur Finn, Esq., H. Western Plumptre, Esq.,

Captain H. W. Knocker.

By order of the Council,

Richard Cooke,

Hon. Sec.

c 2
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From 1st January to 31st December 1919.



xxxviii KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL I

jEJt** Balance Sheet at A

& s. d. & s. d.

Sundry Creditors :

—

Corporation of Maidstone for rent of Library

accrued 22 10 0

Local Records 0 10 0

Provision for other outstanding Accounts 10 0 0

Provision for Vol. XXXIV. and general printing

work done 53 2 6

Annual Subscriptions paid in advance 25 0 0

Canterbury Wills 4 2 0

115 -1 6

Research Fund 29 G 9

Accumulated Fund :

—

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 2369 18 5

Less amount of decrease to bring value of

Consols to 50| 152 12 5

2217 6 0

Excess of Income over Expenditure for the

year 85 7 10

2302 13 10

£2447 5 1

YY J. KING and SON.

67/a rtared * 1 cam n tanU

,

Gravesend.

1920.



SOCIETY.

Slst December 1919.

XXXIX

CTr.

-_

ASSETS.
d. & x. d.

Cash at the Union of London & Smith's Bank, Ltd.

285 2 0

8 9
276 13 4

Investment in 5 per cent. National War Bonds 1928 .
200 0 0

Investment in Consols (as last; £164:0 los. ia. at oj . 108f> I o

20 o o

l 1 Uo i
i

Au

im Amount written off to reduce to 50-£ ... 152 12 5

053 8 7

1000 0 0

Insurances paid in advance :—

3 7 6

(Subscription Arrears, as per List, £52 10,?.)

id 1 ')
eo

£2117 5 1

Examined, compared with Vouchers, and found correct.

8th March 1920.

WALTER C. STUNT,
CHARLES H. DRAKE,

Hon. Auditors.



xl KENT AECH^OLOGICAL

Account of Receipts and Payments,

RECEIPTS.
& s. d. £ s. d.

To Balance from last Account :

—

Cash at Maidstone Bank—Current Account ... 195 0 4

Less Petty Cash overspent 4 1 8

190 18 8

,, Annual Subscriptions received, including Arrears 248 10 0

., Records Branch 3 10 0

„ Sale of Publications 64 0 9

„ Dividends on Consols (less Tax) 32 4 4

,, Subscriptions (excess payments by Subscribers) ... 0 4 7

„ Entrance Fees 27 0 0

„ Life Compositions 20 0 0

„ Miscellaneous Receipts (Annual Meeting) 3 12 6

„ Interest on War Bonds 10 0 0

£600 0 10

W. J. KING AND SON,

Chartered A ccounta nts

.

Gravesend.

1920.



SOCIETY. xli

1st January to %\st December 1919. (fTf.

PAYMENTS.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

By Porter s Wages 6 12 0

,, Curator's Salary <.. 40 0 0

,, Printing-, Stationery and Postages 33 4 5

„ Rent of Rooms 30 0 0

Fire and Burglary Insurance 3 7 6

., Employers' Liability Insurance Oil 0

„ Accountancy and Disbursements (1918) 6 10

., Subscription to Archteological Congress 1 0 0

„ Subscription to Harleian Society 2 2 0

., Expenses of Production of Publications :

—

Sundry Persons re Volume XXXIII 15 8 10

Mitchell Hughes and Clarke., re Vol. XXXIV. 147 10 0

162 18 10

., Miscellaneous Expenses 7 6 9

„ Subscriptions to Records Branch 4 0 0

,, Collector's Commission on collection of Subscrip-

tions 6 4 0

,. Invested in Consols 20 0 0

,. Balance carried forward :

—

Cash at Maidstone Bank—Current Account ... 285 2 6

Less Petty Cash overspent 8 9 2

276 13 4

£600 0 10

Examined, compared with Vouchers, and found correct.

WALTER C. STUNT. ) ,r ,
,.,

\ Ron. Auditors,
CHARLES H. DRAKE. )

M/t March 1920.
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Br.

KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL

Income and Expenditure Account

& d. & s. d.

To Rent of Library and Council Chamber at Maid-

stone 30 0 0

„ Curator's Salary , 40 0 0

„ Porter's Wages 6 12 0

„ Fire and Employers' Liability Insurance 3 18 6

„ Printing- and Stationery 27 19 5

,, Subscription to Arch.seological Congress 100

., „ Harleian Society 2 2 0

„ Accountancy :

—

W. J. King and Son, Fee and Disbursements,

1918 6 1 0

,. Volume XXXIV. :—

Mitchell Hughes and Clarke 200 12 6

Other persons, packing volumes, etc 2 18 6

203 11 0

Collector's Commission 6 4 0

,. Miscellaneous Expenses 0 2 1

., Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year... 85 7 10

£412 17 10

W. J. KING and SON,
Chartered Accountants.

Geavesend.
1920.



xliii

for Year ended Z\st December 1919. <£r.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

By Annual Subscriptions received, including- Arrears 2-42 0 0

„ Entrance Fees .„ 27 0 0

„ Life Compositions 20 0 0

,. Sale of Publications 04 0 9

., Dividends on Consols (less Tax) 32 4 4

Income Tax reclaimable to oth April 1919 (for

which claim has been made and since received) 13 15 8

.. Subscriptions overpaid 0 4 7

,, Interest on War Bonds 10 0 0

„ Miscellaneous Receipts (Annual Meeting) 3 12 G

/

£412 17 10

Examined, compared with Vouchers, and found correct.

WALTER C. STUNT, ,

CHARLES H. DRAKE. I

Sth March 1920.
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xlvi KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL

Balance Sheet at

LIABILITIES.

£ *. d. £ .9. tf.

Sundry Creditors :

—

Corporation of Maidstone for rent of Library

accrued 22 10 0

Provision for outstanding- Accounts 10 0 0

Annual Subscriptions paid in advance 27 10 0

Canterbury Wills 4 2 0

64 2 0

Research Fund as per last Balance Sheet 20 G 9

Accumulated Fund :

—

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 2302 13 10

Less amount of decrease to bring- value of

Consols to 44, and National War Bonds to 94£ 140 7 10

21G2 6 0

Add Excess of Income over Expenditure for

the year 32 5 8

2194 11 8

£2288 0 5

W J. KING and SON
;

Chartered Aceoun tants,

Gravesend.

1921,



SOCIETY. xlvii

31st December 1920. <£l\

ASSETS.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Cash at the Union of London & Smith's Bank, Ltd.

(Maidstone), Current Account 225 8 5

Cash in hands of Collector 2 10 0

Petty Cash in hand 3 13 9

231 12 2

Investment in 5 per cent. National War Bonds 1928,

as last 200 0 0

Less Loss on revaluation at 94£ 11 0 0
189 0 0

Investment in Consols £1879 12 8 as last 953 8 7

Purchased during- year 84 1 9 40 0 0

£1963 14 5 993 8 7

Less Loss on revaluation at 44 per cent 129 7 10

8G4 0 9

Library and Collection at Maidstone Museum as last 1000 0 0

Insurances paid in advance 3 7 0

(Subscription Arrears, as per list. £19.)

£2288 0 5

Examined, compared with Vouchers, and found correct.

WALTER C. STUNT,
J ff . ( ,7///() ,„

CHARLES H. DRAKE. 1

26*/i February 1921,
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Account of Receipts and Payments,

RECEIPTS.
& ft. d. £ s. d.

To Balance from last Account :

—

Cash at Maidstone Bank—Current Account ... 285 2 6

Less Petty Cash overspent 8 9 2

276 13 4

„ Annual Subscriptions received, including arrears . 279 0 0

„ Records Branch 2 10 0

„ Sale of Publications 31 5 0

Dividend on Consols (less Tax) 33 5 5

„ Subscriptions (excess payments by Subscribers) ... 0 7 10

„ Entrance Fees 26 0 0

,, Life Compositions 40 0 0

„ Interest on War Bonds 10 0 0

„ Income Tax recovered to 5 April 1920 27 12 9

£726 14 4

W. J. KING and SON,

Chartered Accountants,

GrRAVESEND.

1921.



SOCIETY. xlix

1st January to 3 Is/ December 1920. <Tl\

PAYMENTS.

By Porter s Wages (5 12 0

., Curator's Salary ... 40 <> 0

., Printing-. Stationery and Postages 52 3 5

„ Rent of Rooms 30 0 0

„ Fire and Burglary Insurance 3 7 6

,, Employers' Liability Insurance 0 12 <)

,, Accountancy and Disbursements (19i 9) (> 12 6

„ Subscription to Archaeological Congress 1 0 0

., Subscription to Harleian Society 2 2 0

,,
Expenses of production of Publications :

—

Sundry persons re Volume XXXIV 22 15 11

Mitchell Hughes and Clarke, re Vol. XXXIV.
(Balance of cost)- 171 0 6

Mitchell Hughes and Clarke, on account of

Vol. XXXV 50 0 0

243 16 5

., Miscellaneous Expenses •* 7 11 H

,, Subscriptions to Records Branch 3 0 0

„ Collector's Commission on collection of Sub-

scriptions 6 18 6

„ Invested in Consols (£84 Is. 9d.) 40 0 0

,,
Special Grant for Excavations at St. Augustine's

Abbey 25 0 0

„ Expenses at Annual Meeting 1 (J (I 4

„ Grant towards Expenses of Part III. Calendar

Canterbury Wills 10 0 0

,, Balance carried forward :

—

Cash at Maidstone Bank—Current Account ... 225 8 5

Petty Cash in hand 3 13 9

Cash in hands of Collector 2 10 0

231 12 2

£726 14 4

Examined, compared with Vouchers, and found correct.

WALTER C. STUNT,
} B

CHARLES H. DRAKE, j

2i\th February 1921.

d
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Br*

KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL

Income and Expenditure Account

£ .v. d. & s. d.

To Rent of Library and Council Chamber at Maid-

stone 30 0 0

„ Curator's Salary 40 0 0

., Porter's Wages 6 12 0

„ Fire and Employers' Liability Insurance 3 19 6

Printing- and Stationery 52 3 5

Subscription to Archaeological Congress 1 0 0

„ ,, Harleian Society 2 2 0

Accountancy :
—

W. J. King and Son, Fee and Disbursements.

1919
:

; >3 6 12 6

„ Volume XXXIV. :—

Mitchell Hughes and Clarke, Balance of cost... 117 IS 0

Other persons 22 15 11

140 13 11

„ Volume XXXV. :—

Mitchell Hughes and Clarke, on account of

cost of Production 50 0 0
_ 190 13 11

,, Miscellaneous Expenses 7 11 6

„ Collector's Commission (i 18 6

„ Expenses of Annual Meeting 16 6 4

., Special Grant for Excavations at St. Augustine's

Abbey 25 0 0

„ Grant towards Expenses of Part III. Calendar

Canterbury Wills 10 0 0

„ Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year

carried to Accumulated Fund, vide Balance

Sheet 32 5 8

£-131 5 4

W. J. KING and SON,

Chartered Accountants,

Gravesend.

1921.



SOCIETY. li

for Year ended Slst December 1020. (£f.

£ x. d. £ ». d.

By Annual Subscriptions received, including Arrears 276 10 ()

„ Entrance Fees 2C> 0 0

„ Life Compositions 40 0 0

Sale of Publications 31 5 0

,, Dividends on Consols (less Tax) 33 5 5

„ Income Tax repaid to 5th April 1921) 13 17 1

„ Subscriptions, excess payments by Subscribers ... 0 7 10

,. Interest on War Bonds 10 0 0

Examined, compared with Vouchers, and found correct.

WALTER C. STUNT,
,. R

CHARLES H. DRAKE. I

26th February 1921.
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PLAN showing disposition of POTTERY *c. in ROMANO-
BR1TISH CEMETERY discovered atOSPRINGEin 1920.

from LONDON direction of WATLING STREET to CANTERBURY.



A ROMAN CEMETERY DISCOVERED AT
OSPRINGE IN 1920.

BY W. WHITING.

The site of this burial ground is about 50 yards on the

north side of the Watling Street at Ospringe, near Faversham,

and about 80 yards in the direction E.N.E. from the 46th

milestone from London and 9th from Canterbury.

It is interesting to note that the six Roman graves found

in Newnham Valley in 1913 were the same distance from

the road ;* and, measuring as the crow flies, both these

sites are found to be between 750 and 800 yards from

the oppidum in Syndale Park, which is marked on the

6 in. ordnance map as u Roman Camp, supposed to be

Durolevum." f

In view of the proximity to the 46th milestone, another

point of interest is Mr. G. Bedo's statement that near the

48th and 49th milestones cinerary urns and coins have been

discovered.

J

No coins have been found during this work, and no signs

of the spot where the bodies were cremated was seen ; but

pieces of calcined flint were numerous all over the site.

The soil in the excavation is a good stiff brick-earth. It

was observed that where the urns contained only a few bones

they were generally more badly broken than in those cases

where they were filled with them. Old fractures were

apparent in most of the pottery, and naturally more cracks

* Arch. Cant., XXXI., 284.

t See also article by Roach Smith in Archceologia, XXIX., and Geo. Bedo
in Arch. Cant., IX. J Arch. Cant., IX., lxxii.

VOL. XXXV. B



2 A ROMAN CEMETERY AT OSPRINGE.

were found in the wide-mouthed urns than in most of the

smaller vessels.

About twenty burials were encountered within a space of

about 30 ft. by 20 ft.. The accompanying plan shews the

complete area excavated, except that the trench 2 ft. wide

on the north, and that 6 ft. wide on the west, extended 4 ft.

further in each case, but without resulting in any finds.

The plan shews also the relative situations of the burials,

and, the whole of the vessels having been carefully measured

and drawn (as far as the fragments permit in some cases), it

will not be necessary in the following report to describe

their form in full, since this is shewn by the illustrations

;

they need only be grouped, and special items of interest

recorded.

The writer would here express his most sincere thanks to

Mr. Thos. May, F.S.A., for practically all the particulars

now recorded respecting this pottery. From potsherds and

full-size drawings submitted to him, he has kindly given

descriptions of the vessels and the clays of which they are

made, furnished the references quoted to similar and dated

pieces of pottery, adding to other interesting information

:

(c The excellence in shape, ornamentation and technique of

the cordoned vessels (Nos. 7, 8, 11, 12, 16, 22, 24, 32, and

33) indicates that, if the ware was not imported from Gallia

Belgica, the potters of Kent preserved the late Celtic

tradition and skill to a later date than did those in other

parts of Britain.

"

The first discovery was made on the 15th April. Some
workmen, engaged in digging a hole about 20 ft. long by

7 ft. wide and 4 ft. deep, came across the pieces of pottery

numbered 1 to 6, all more or less broken. It was not until

some months afterwards, when the fragments (mostly thought

to belong to Nos. 1 and 3) were being cleaned and pieced

together, that it became evident there must have been

double this number of pots disturbed.

The position of the identified pots was noted, but, on

recognizing more vessels among the fragments, it was con-

sidered preferable to letter, instead of number, those pieces



OSPRINGE
Pottery from Romano-British Cemetery (1)





A ROMAN CEMETERY AT OSPR1NGE. 3

which had to be omitted on the plan, seeing that their exact

position conld not be fixed.

No. 1. Urn, containing calcined bones, 9£ in. diameter,

7-J
in. high; of hard reddish-brown clay, ap-

parently black coated. On the outside the letters

as traced are scored, but that portion of the pot

which should precede the "M" being wanting*, it

is impossible to tell whether the inscription is

complete. The form is a late development of an

early imported cordoned bowl discovered in the

British promontory fort at Hengistbury Head
(Soc. Antiq. Report, p. 34, pi. xvir, 3—5), and has

been found chiefly in the districts of S. and E.

Britain occupied by the Belgic Tribes.

No. 2. One-handled Flagon, with neck and handle missing,

5i in. diameter; of hard dark grey clay, coated

black.

No. 3. One-handled Flagon, with neck and part of handle

missing, 5| in. diameter ; of tile-red clay, not

coated.

No. 4. Wide Bowl or Patera, 8^ in. diameter, 1| in. high
;

of fine grey ware. An imitation of sigillata

bowl, form 36 Dragendorff.

Silchester Pottery, p. 126, pi. liv., 96.*

No. 5. Bowl or Porringer,, 5f in. diameter, If in. high

;

black sandy clay.

Curie, Newstead, p. 259: fig. 32, 6, pi. 1. (B),

fig. 6; c. a.d. 180.f

No. 6. Bulbous Beaker, 3| in. diameter, 4 in. high; red

clay, coated with black slip, chocolate colour to

the height of about -| in. from the base. Round
the bulge thirty-one diagonal stripes painted in

white slip. Probably Castor or Rhenish ware.

Silchester Pottery, p. 122, pi. lii., 83; about

A.D. 200.

* The Pottery found at Silchester. By Thomas May, F.S.A. (1916.)

f A Roman Frontier Post and its People : The Fort of Newstead in the

Parish of Melrose. By J. Curie, F.S.A. (1911.)

B 2
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A. Urn, 9] in. diameter; soft brownish-red clay, with a

good black coating-, smoothed round the base,

and in bands round the shoulder, with wavy lines

scored on the latter.

B. Base of grey ware vessel.

C. Fragment of rim of large vessel ; fine gre}r ware.

D. Fragment of coarse grey ware (? rim of a large wide-

mouthed pan with nearly upright side).

E. Flask or bottle, 5| in. diameter
;
grey clay with red slip

coating. Too incomplete for comparison, but

resembles Silchester Pottery, p. 149, pi. lxiv.,

type 123. The smallness of the neck indicates

its purpose as a guttumium, or lamp filler. The

angular joining of neck and body suggests an

early second, or late first, century date.

F. (Not illustrated.) Fragments of soft sandy clay vessel

;

no parts of rim or base recovered
;

apparently

portions of an urn about 10 in. or 11 in. diameter.

Among these were also found some pieces of rusty iron,

unfortunately so corroded that it is impossible to say with

certainty what they were. One piece shewed traces of wood,

to which it appeared to have been nailed, so they may be

remains of the handles and bands of a wooden cist.

In August an extension of the original excavation north-

wards, about 8 ft. by 8 ft., was made, and the vessels

numbered 7 to 11 were brought to light. The groups of

pottery were now kept distinct and more satisfactorily

recorded ; at this time also arrangements were made that no

further finds should be disturbed until their recovery could

be watched.

GROUP I.

No. 7. Urn, containing calcined bones, 11 in. diameter,

12£ in. high
;
sandy grey clay with bands coated

black round shoulder and lip.
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No. 8. Bottle, 5£ in. diameter,
7-f

in. high
;

earthy grey

clay, coated black.

Colchester Museum, Joslin Collection, group 68,

396-7; a.d. 40—70.*

No. 9. Bowl or Patera, 7\ in. diameter, 2£in. high; hard

Terra Sigillata, or pseudo-Saniian ware, retaining

illegible impression of potter's stamp. Form
31 Drag.

Silcliester Pottery, p. 92, pi. xxxii., 32 ; about

a.d. 200.

CEOUP II.

No. 10. Urn or Olla, containing calcined bones, 9^ in.

diameter, 12 in. high
;

earth-grey sandy clay,

apparently coated, with traces of faintly scored

latticed lines just perceptible.

Colchester Mus., Joslin Coll., group 56, 312
;

a.d. 133—200.

No. 11. Beaker, minus upper portion of rim, 3 in. diameter,

about 4i\ in. high ; red clay, with grey-black

coating.

In September the pieces numbered 12 to 19 were found

in a further small excavation, and the depth and arrange-

ment of the various groups were even better observed and

noted. All the foregoing pieces (except No. 6, to which

reference will be made again later) were between 2 \ ft. and

3 ft. below the surface ; Nos. 17, 18 and 19 were less than

2 ft. down, with the result that the rims and upper portions

of the urns had apparently been disturbed and dispersed in

the cultivation of the soil.

No. 12. Urn, Olla or Store Vessel, containing calcined

bones, 9 in. diameter, 11 in. high
;
sandy grey

clay.

* Catalogue of the Joslin Collection, Colchester. By J. E. Price. (18SS.)
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GROUP III.

No. 13. Urn, full of calcined bones, 9 in. diameter, 6-| in.

high ; of gritty, earthy grey clay, coated.

No. 14. Flat Bowl or Platter, 7 in. diameter, 2 in. high

;

gritty coated black ware, with wavy line scored

round it.

Curie, Newstead, p. 259, fig. 32, 7 ; about

a.d. 130.

No. 15. Stunted Bulbous Beaker, 4 in. diameter, 2| in.

high
;
earthy grey clay, with black lines and two

engine-turned bands. Abnormally outbid ged and

without parallel for its type. End of second, or

beginning of third, century.

Niederbieber, type 33 ; c. a.d. 190—260.

No. 16. Flask or Bottle, considerably misshapen, 4J in.

diameter, 6^ in. high ; of earthy grey clay, with

black lines and one engine-turned band.

The positions of the vessels in this group were par-

ticularly noted. The patera was standing on the beaker,

the latter being empty
;
they were touching the east side of

the urn, and the bottle was touching both the urn and the

patera on the north side of the latter.

GROUP IV.

Lower portion of large Urn, about 10 in. diameter

;

clay, soft, sandy, reddish-grey.

Olla-Shaped Beaker, 3* in. diameter, 3^ in. high
;

fine grey sandy clay. Late second century type.

No. 19. Base of an Urn, fine grey clay, soft.

The late Mr. George Payne had been notified of all the

above finds as they were discovered, and it was hoped that

he would visit the site. His unfortunate decease preventing

this, the matter was mentioned to a Fellow of the Society of

Antiquaries, with the result that funds were forthcoming for

further excavations to be undertaken ; otherwise no more

No. 17.

No. 18.
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would have been carried out, the purpose for which they

were first begun having been effected. The Research Fund
of the Society of Antiquaries later repaid this expense, and

the result must be considered satisfactory
;
during November

six more groups in all were unearthed, pieces numbered

20 to 37 being recovered, as well as evidence of burials by

inhumation among the later finds.

GKOUP V.

No. 20. Base of an Urn; clay similar to fragment A.

No. 21. Base of (?) Ub grey clay.

No. 22. Beaker, 2|-in. diameter, 4iin. high; fine grey clay.

Colchester Mus., Joslin Coll., group 59, 322

;

pomegranate form ; second century.

GROUP VI.

No. 23. Cup, 3f in. diameter, 2 in. high ; terra sigillata

ware with a good qlaze.

Conforms to late second century type. Atiiianus

in Pudding Pan Bock Series, Proc. Soc. Antiq.,

xxi., xxii. ; dated in Antonine Period, a.d. 160

—

190.

No. 24. Flask or Bottle, 4|- in. diameter, 5J in. high

;

good clay with black core, reddish near surface,

and black coated.

Colchester Mus., Joslin Coll., group 49, 284

;

a.d. 50—100 ; moulded foot.

No. 25. Olla-shaped Beaker, 3 in. diameter, 3£ in. high
;

similar clay to last, but with blacker coating.

Second century type.

No. 26. Lower portion of Urn, about 91 in. diameter

;

similar clay to the two foregoing.

These last were all from 2 ft. to 2\ ft. below the surface,

but the next group, No. VII. , was about 3 ft. down. The

three pieces of pottery were all touching a skull, No. 27
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being west, No. 28 south, and No. 29 east of it. The way
the skull itself was lying could not be seen ; in fact No. 27

was so soft and fragile that its form could not be ascertained

in the hole, and as much earth round it as possible was taken

up so that it could be examined in the light. It was then

that its nature was discovered, and on sorting out the frag-

ments three or four rusty nails were picked out of the earth,

but no other bones nor remains of any kind could be traced.

The clay adhering so firmly, and the condition of the bone

being unfortunately extremely decayed and rotten, it is

doubtful whether it will be possible to clean it or to gather

any particulars from it. If this interment was subsequent

to the one by cremation in urn No. 26, it only missed by

about 6 inches disturbing that pot.

GROUP VII.

One-handled Flagon, soft red clay
;

part not

drawn is in about 80 to 100 fragments.

Too incomplete for comparison, but apparently

early second century type.

Dish or Platter, 7 in. diameter, 1-| in. high;

gritty clay, coated black.

Olla, 4-i- in. diameter, 5f- in. high
;

clay similar to

No. 24, well coated black, the upper and lower

portions well smoothed, the centre belt having

eight sets of three parallel, slightly oblique lines

scored, one set of four, and one set of three not

parallel.

Colchester Mus., Joslin Coll., group 56, 312
;

dated a.d. 133—200.

The two small vessels comprising Group VIII. were 3^ ft.

below the surface. The root of a large tree had thrust itself

down between them, so after recognizing the human remains

in the previous group as much earth as was practicable

around the root was carefully removed, sifted, and washed

through a
-J

in. mesh sieve, to insure recovering anything

that might be there. Some human teeth and iron nails were

No. 27.

No. 28.

No. 29.
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found by this menns, confirming our suspicions, and it was

then regretted that the absence of an urn was not observed

in Group VI. and similar precautions taken in that instance.

GEOUP VIII.

Beaker, 3^ in. diameter,
3-J

in. high ; fine clay,

light grey at base merging to purple-grey at rim,

uncoated, with four indentations made by the

poster's thumb ; and interesting as being the only

indented Beaker found on this site.

Waiters, Cat., M 1 71, pl.xix. ; second century.*

Oii la - shaped Beaker or Drinking Mug, 3^ in.

diameter, 3^ in. high ; fine grey clay, uncoated.

Late second century type.

Beaker No. 6 was noted as being 3 ft. 4 in. below the

surface ; in view of this later experience in seems probable,

from its position and depth, that it may also have been part

of a burial by inhumation.

Further excavations not being practicable immediately

adjoining the explored part, it was decided to try a fresh

hole about 7 ft. south of the previous diggings, in what was

at the time the only convenient adjacent spot. Groups IX.

and X. were found here : the rim of No. 32 was 2 ft. below

the surface. It was so filled with burnt bones that they had

overflowed, and some were found between the two vessels.

GEOUP IX.

No. 32. Urn, full of calcined bones,
9-J

in. diameter, 11 in.

high ; fine grey clay, uncoated.

The hollow-turned under surface of the stand-

plate and false cordons suggest that this is a late

development of the cordoned Aylesford types

described by Sir Arthur Evans, Arch<xol<ni't<t ,

vol. lii.

No. 30.

No. 31.

* Catalogue of Roman Pottery in the British Museum. By H. B. "Walters.

(1908.)
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No. 33. Bottle, 5 in. diameter, 6-i- in. high ; brownish grey

clay; between the cordons on neck and a black

band on shoulder are faint traces of a whitish

coating.

No. 34. Apparently the stand plate only of an urn; sandy

grey clay. This was 2 ft. down and all the upper

part of this pot had disappeared.

In the midst of the last group, No. X., a mass of the

brick earth was observed to be stained a yellowish colour.

On examining this, hobnails were identified, so, although the

shape could not be defined, it had doubtless originally been

a sandal. The stained appearance of the earth may possibly

have been caused by the decayed leather, or by iron rust.

A nail was also found in or close to this group ; the earth

for some distance around was removed in small quantities

with a trowel, but although it was believed to have been

moved before and the edge of the pot-hole was traced, no

traces of a cist, bones or other remains could be seen.

GROUP X.

No. 35. One-handled Flagon, 6^-in. diameter, 7f in. high;

gritty, hard, light brown-red or buff clay ; air-

hole at base of neck, which is very constricted

internally ; this vent would facilitate filling, and

also drinking from the vessel if held by its handle

in the right hand.

Silchester Pottery, p. 149, pi. lxiv., 124.

Coll. Antiq., i., pi. ix., fig. 9.*

No. 36. Olla-shaped Beared, 3^ in. diameter, 3^- in. high;

gritty dark grey clay.

Colchester Mus., Joslin Coll., group 72, 411.

* Collectanea Aniiqua. By C. Roach Smith. (1848—88.)
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No. 37. Bowl, 7-| in. diameter, 2-f
in. high ; terra sigillata

ware ;
clay poor, soft, light pinkish-red ; the

glaze in darker red and almost decayed away.

Impression of potter's stamp quite illegible.

Resembles the Eheinzabern Bowl of Floren-

tine in having a continuous curve from the top

to base inside. Oelmann, Niederbieber, type 1,

pi. i., lb, A.D. 190—260, and may be dated about

a.d. 200*

The pottery can at present be seen at the offices of

Messrs. Whiting Bros., Builders, Ospringe, adjoining the

site where it was found ; it is hoped that it may in the near

future be placed for permanent exhibition in the public

reading room at the Institute, East Street, Faversham.

Thanks must be expressed to Mr. Mill Stephenson, F.S.A.,

and to Mr. Reginald Smith, F.S.A., of the British Museum,
not only for editing these notes, but also for twice visiting

the site, identifying the hobnails, giving innumerable sug-

gestions and being of the greatest possible assistance in

many other ways ; to Mr. Thos. May as before mentioned

;

to Mr. H. Elgar of Maidstone, and to the Curators of several

other museums for information and assistance in various

directions.

Since the above report was concluded further discoveries

have been made in this cemetery, but as it is possible still

more excavating may yet be done, details of later finds must

await our next volume.

* Die Kerawiik des Kastells Niederbieber. By F. Oelmann. (1914.)
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ASH WILLS.
(Continued from Vol. XXXIV., p. 62.)

BY ARTHUR HUSSEY.

William Creke.

8 Sept. 1518. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. High
altar 3s. 4<d. To the gilding of the Eood Loft 26s. Sd. ; to the High

Cross light half a seame of malt. Sir John Hobson have £3 6s. 8d.

to sing half a year for my soul, etc., at St. John's altar. Wife
Agnes have £10, a cow, seame of wheat and of malt, also all her

household goods she brought to me

—

i.e., fourteen platters, two

pewter dishes, two saucers, two salts, four brass pots, four lavers,

seven candlesticks, one brewing pan with two eris (knobs) a posnet,

feather bed, coverlet, seven pairs of sheets, the hangings of a bed,

frying pan, two spits, andiron, gridiron, two chests, and a horse.

Eesidue of goods after paying debts, etc., to son Eichard. Ex'ors

:

Son Eichard and John Penne. Witnesses : Laurence Moytt,

Silvester Estas, Eobert Hawsennd. Probate 9 Dec. 1518.

(W., fol. 151.)

Geoffrey Creke.*

15 March 1523-4. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 12^. Son Edward have a little brass pot, kettle, two

platters, a cow of two years old, half a seame of barley, and to his

children half a seame among them. Jeffery my god-son have a

cow calf. Elyn Nott my daughter, the middle brass pot and twro

pewter platters, a seame of wheat and a cow ; to Alice Knott (sic)

her daughter a cow calf. To the Chapel of Eicheborough three

ewes. Alice Boughton have a bushel of wheat and of malt at her

marriage. Marione Peryn my maid have a cow calf. That my
Ex'ors for four years keep yearly dirige and mass for my soul in

the church of Ash. Eesidue of goods after paying debts, etc., half

to each of my sons William and Edward. Ex'ors : Son William

and Thomas Nott of Wingham. Witnesses : Sir John Simpson,

curate at that time, Thomas Golde, Peter Eay, William Peryn.

[No probate date.] (W., fol. 17b\)

* Geoffrey Creke and Thomas Goold were the two chief parishioners of the

Chapel at Fleet in Sept. 1511 when Abp. Warham held his visitation.

YOL. XXXV. C
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GrEOEGE CREKE.

9 Dec. 1553. Buried in the churchyard. Silvester Golde my
Ex'or have all my moveable goods to pay my debts, etc., and keep

my son Jefferay Creke until he is 21 years of age, then Jefferay

have £12, but if he die to the children of Silvester Golde.

Witnesses : John Blake, James Wilborough. Probate 3 April

1554. (Con. Vol. XXV., fol. 51.) 1

Jefferay Creke.

21 Oct. 1551. Buried in the churchyard. To poor people 20c7.

To my mother a bushel of wheat and malt. Bennet, Alice, and

Joan my daughters, each have 20s. at their marriage or age of

20 years, to be paid by Joan my wife. Ex'or: Wife Joan, and

have residue. That my wife have my house and lands until sons S

Silvester and John are 18 years old, and my wife to bord my loft

and make an entry without the south door. Son Silvester have the

house and lands which belonged to Edward Creke my father. Son

John when 23 years old have all my lands bought from George

Creke. If sons die, then to my daughters. Witnesses : John Rede,

John Hilles, James Tippen, Thomas Brooke. Probate 18 Jan.

1554-5. (Con. Vol. XXVI., fol 17.)

William Ceofte.

28 March 1513. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 12c?. At my burying five masses of the Eive Wounds
of Our Saviour ; at my month's mind the Mass of the Trinity, of

the Nativity of Christ, of the Holy Spirit, of Our Lady, and of

Requiem. To the Cross Light 4c/. ; to the Hoclight 1 lb. of wax.

My mother have 3s. 4d. Daughter Alice at her marriage 66s. 8d.
;

but if she die, then five nobles (33s. 4c/.) in masses and repair of bad

roads in Ash ; and five nobles to my wife. Jaffery Page have my
violet gown, and old John Midilton my tawney jacket. John

Rollys my prentice have a quarter of malt ; Benedict Page my
servant 5s. ; Robert Molond my gilded coat or coat of white that

I had of gift from Master Digge. Richard Croft my brother 3s. 4c?.

Ex'ors : Wife Benedict and Richard Croft. Residue of goods

after paying debts, to my wife. Witnesses: Sir Thomas Boode,

Nicholas Young, John Midilton. Probate 13 May 1513.

(W., fol. 139.)
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Thomas Culyeriiouse.

1 Oct. 1497. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. Wife

Alice have two acres of land at Fleet, of which half an acre to be

sold after her death, and the money to be done for our souls. The

other acre and half divided among my children (not named).

Ex'or: Wife Alice, and have residue. Witnesses : William Symon,

Simon Grason. [No probate date.] (AV., fol. 5.)

William Dade.

8 Sept. 1493. Buried in the churchyard. High altar 12d.

After paying debts, each of my children (not named) have a

quarter of corn. Ex'or: Wife Juliane, and have the residue.

Witnesses : Thomas Dade, Nicholas Kebill, Thomas French. [No

probate date.] (W., fol. 103.)

Simon of Downe.

3 April 1494. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 20d. Isabel and Joan my daughters, each have 40s.

and six ewes, but if they both die, to be bestowed half to the

church and half in the highways, at the discretion of my Ex'ors.

John a Downe my father have a seame of wheat and of malt,

a cow, and russet gown. John Hoole half a seame of wheat and of

malt. AVilliam Oweyn two bushels of barley and a lamb. John

Smith one ewe. Eichard Hole 6s. 8d. Ex'ors : Wife Joan and

Eichard Hole, with Master Walter Sherborne overseer. Besidue

after paying debts, etc., to my wife Joan. [No probate date.]

(W., fol. 106.)

John Downe.

28 April 1495. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 6d. ; and to the Chapel of Overland 12d. Isabel the

daughter of my son, have 6s. 8d. and a little coffer; Jone the

daughter of my son 6s. Sd. and a little brass pot. Eeparation of the

foul way afore my tenement six loads of gravel. Eesidue of goods

after paying debts, etc., to Eobert Pinnok my Ex'or, to dispose for

my soul, with Stephen Forde overseer. Wife Margaret have my
tenement with two acres of land for her life, then to Eobert

Pinnok and his heirs for ever, paying for the same £4, of which

money my daughter Elyn have 13s. 4d. on condition she makes no

claim to my lands ; and residue of money disposed for my soul,

wife, etc. After my death three yards of arable land at Stoppes to

Eobert Pinnok, he paying 20s. and the money to be disposed for

me. Probate 12 July 1496. (W., fol. 2.)

c 2
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Henby Downing.

16 January 1497-8. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 20c?. ; and to the reparation of the church where most

need is 12d. ; to the Light of the Street called the Hokke light 6d.

Residue after paying debts, etc., to wife Alice iny Ex'or. Wife

Alice have all my places and lands during her life, then except the

place next the cross where one John Overy now dwells, to John my
son and his heirs ; but the place before excepted shall go to the use

and profit of the Chantry of John Sevaunce [Septvans], upon con-

dition it be expended for a yearly Obit in the church of 5s. upon

the expense of the chantry priest, and also every priest daily and

yearly to pray for the souls of the said Henry Downing, his wife,

and the soul of Sir John and my Lady Sevaunce, and his friends.

[No probate date.] (W., fol. 14.)

Alice Downing, widow.

11 July 1511. Buried in the churchyard beside the body of

Henry Downing, late my husband. To the Hoke-tide Light in the

church 12d. ; and towards maintaining the Lights of Our Lady

2 lbs. of wax. All my body raiment to poor people. In bread, ale

and cheese to poor people of the parish present at my burial, to

the value of 10s. At my day of burial or morrow after 30 masses

;

also an Obit of a dirige and 15 masses yearly for seven years. To

the Eriars of Sandwich 6s. 8d., that on the day of my burial they

come to Ash and sing a dirige and mass for my soul, etc. Towards

maintaining the Mass of Jesus at the Westgate [Holy Cross] of

Canterbury, that my name be rehersed in the book of the names of

the brothers and sisters, and for eight masses for my soul 20s.

Sir William Harnhill, priest, have a pair of sheets, my best chest,

and five marcs (66s. 8^.). To the repair of bad roads in Ash 20s.
;

and the bad way beyond the parsonage of Ash 20s. That

Constance Carderowe and her daughter Margery have in money
and household stuff 20s. ; Thomas Fowle 40s. ; Sir Thomes Bode,

vicar of Ash, 20s., that he say two trentals of masses for my soul

;

James Hole 6s. 8d. ; and to poor people in shirts, smocks, hoses and

shoes, 40s. An Obit be done four times for the soul of Sir John

Middelton to the value of 18s. 8d. Feoffees of all my lands and

tenements : Sir William Harnhill and Thomas Bode, clerks, and

Thomas Fowle. Lands and tenements to be sold by my ex'or, and

the money to fulfill my will, except the yearly issues, etc., from
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the messuage and garden in which I now dwell, remain to Sir John

Ireland, chantry priest of the Chantry of John Septvance, esquire,

in the parish of Ash, and to his successors for ever, on condition

the chantry priest keep a yearly Obit of 3s. 4c?. for ever. But if the

Obit is not kept then to the parish church of Ash, so that the

wardens for the time being keep the yearly ^Qbit as above, and my
Feoffees to enfeoffe the messuage, etc., 1o ten or twelve good and

discreet persons of the parish. Eesidue after paying debts, etc.,

to my ex'or Sir William Harnhill,* in charitable deeds for my soul.

AV
T
itnesses: Thomas Bode, clerk, Sir John Ireland, Sir Stephen

James, Thomas Fowle. Probate 26 July 1511. (W.
;
fol. 50.)

John Downing.

19 Feb. 1507-8. Buried in the churchyard beside the body of

Harry Downing late my father. High altar 4d. Wife Mildred

have all such household stuff in my house at my death, also a

horse, cow, bullock and plough, and 5 marcs in money to be paid

by Alice my mother. All grain and corn in my barn, etc., equally

between Mildred my wife and Alice my mother. John Middleton

have my second gown, that I had from Sir William Harnhill.

Alice my mother have to her and her heirs all my lands and

tenements which belonged to my father, with all the corn and

grain growing. Eesidue after paying debts to Alice my mother

and ex'or. Witnesses : John Sanders, clerk, vicar of Ash,

John Eastwood, chaplain, John Middleton. [No probate date.]

(W., fol. 106.)

Robert Deewe.

15 Feb. 1522-3. Buried in the churchyard. High altar 3s. 4d.

Daughter Alice when she is fourteen years of -age, have 20s., a cow

aud six ewes. To the child my wife goeth with 10s. when fourteen

years of age, each heir to the other, but if both die, then my wife

bestow the money in masses and charitable deeds. To the light of

the church over St. Thomas 12d. Eesidue after paying debts, etc.,

to wife Juliane my ex'or, with Eobert Southowsand, overseer.

Witnesses : Sir Eichard Bakar, Thomas Bryan, Eichard Crocker.

[No probate date.] (W., fol. 173.)

* William Harnhill was a chaplain of Holy Cross, Canterbury, in which
church he was buried in 1516, giving to the AYardeus of the Brotherhood of

Jesus in that church all the profits from two pieces of land in the parish of

Ash, <alled Suspetts and the Farthing, for a yearly Obit of 3.v. 4<i. (A.,

Vol. XIII., fol. 1.)
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Richard Estwell.

24 Jan. 1510-11. Buried in the churchyard. High altar Hd.

;

to the Light of St. Nicholas 4id. ; to the church o£ St. Lawrence in

Thanet 4d. Wife Alice have £20, and meat and drink sufficient

until the next Feast of St. Michael, also a cow, two hoggs, two

quarters of wheat, barley and malt, all my instuff and wearing

gear, all my geese and hens. Residue after paying debts to

Richard a Beere my ex'or, to dispose for my soul. My lands,

tenements, etc., in Sturrey or elsewhere. Wife Alice have for her

life ten acres of land in Sturrey, and if she is with child, then all

remain to the same child, but if no child or the child die, then

remain to Richard a Bere and his heirs. Witnesses : Stephen

Sheperd, clerk, William Drewe, William Blakisland. Probate

3 Oct. 1513. (W., fol. 122.)

Edward Fanttkg.

7 June 1471 (sic). Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 6s. Sd. To the work before (coram) the Image of

St. John the Baptist called Roodloft 10 marcs (£6 13s. 4<d.). A
chaplain celebrate for a year in the church and have 10 marcs.

To the nave (nam capelle) of the Chapel of Richborough 20s. ; to

the nave of the Chapel of Hoth* 6s. Sd. To repair various

bad roads in the parish 10 marcs, viz., Armyntstreet, Thornthy,

Trippi street, and the road between the vicarage and the church.

Ex'or : Thomas Toller and have 20s., also after paying debts, etc.,

the residue to dispose for my soul. Geoffrey Creke have my
messuage at Cowperstreet with eleven acres of land. John Goolde

have my messuage called Benetts with four acres of land, and five

rods of land at three Pontes. Richard Creke have all other lands.

All moveables divided among my daughters! (not named). Probate

18 June 1481. (W., fol. 74.)

Henry Eode.

8 April 1479. Buried in the churchyard. High altar 2s. ; to

the fabric (fabrice) of the church 6s. Sd. ; towards buying one

Antiphoner or other book for the church 40s. ; to the fabric

(fabrice) of the Chapel of Richborough 3s. 4td. Wife Joan have a

* See Archceologia Cantiana, Vol. XXXII., 100.

f Joan, daughter of Edward Fanting, was wife of John Gold or Eablyn in

Dec 1482.
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cow, 25 ewes, 4 quarters of grain, 8 quarters of corn, and four pigs

called Bakyn hoggs. To my daughter a mare, and to each of my
children six ewes. Thomas Luke a cow, six ewes and a quarter of

corn. Residue of goods after paying debts, etc., to my ex'ors,

Thomas Helare and Henry Downing, to dispose for my soul.

Feoffees: Nicholas Aldy and Harry Downing. "Wife Joan have

all my lands, etc., for her life, then to William and Thomas (sic)

and their heirs, but if none, to be sold and money for our souls.

Probate 14 May 1479. (W., fol. 09.)

Stephen Foede.

24 Oct. 1498. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 3s. 4<d. ; to the church works (sic) '3s. 4<d. To Michael

Forde, my brother, 10s. ; Alice Crambroke, my sister, a kirtle cloth

price 6s. Sd. ; Isabell Larcam 20s. ; the children of John Tokar

a quarter of barley. Residue of goods to wife Margaret.* Ex'ors :

wife Margaret, Simon Gason, William Lent. My wife have my
place with all lands thereto for her life, except five acres of pasture

at Nelle beside the place of Wm. Cokks, the which five acres to

James, son of my daughter, when he cometh to the age of

22 years, and to his heirs for ever, but if he die the five acres

remain to my aforesaid place, and after the death of my wife

Margaret be sold, and if John Forde will buy it, he to have the

same £4 within the price of any man, and the money disposed by

ex'ors for the soul of Margaret, and 5 marcs (66s. 8^.) to repair

bad roads where most need is, and 5 marcs among poor people.

Probate at Wingham 15 Nov. 1498. (W., fol. 13.)

Maegaeet Fooede.

28 January 1500-1. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 12^. Arnold Tuckar have a cow, featherbed with a

trauuson (? bolster), blanket, pair of sheets, dish, two platters,

pewter dish and saucer. Richard Tucker have a mattress. Residue

after paying debts, etc., to John Tuckar, my ex'or, to dispose for

my soul, with John Powte overseer. If the aforesaid Arnold (sic)

die within the age of 22 years the goods given to him remain to

Richard Tuckar, and if Richard die then to Benett Tuckar for her

* Margaret was sister to Stephen Hogham who died 1481 (see his will), and
her sister Isabella was wife of Henry Musred.
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life, and if she die within the age of 22 years, then to be sold and

the money disposed for our souls. Probate 18 March 1501-2.

(W., fol. 34.)

"William a Ford.

8 August Buried in the churchyard. High altar 3s. 4c?.

;

to the Trinity Light and the Cross Light 4 bushels of barley to

each. Daughter Alice four ewes. John, my son, have my anvil

and all stuff of my occupation, and £5 to be paid 20s. a year.

Wife Julyane all her own household stuff that she brought over to

me, and my best feather bed, two kine of mine and her own kine,

12 ewes, 12 sheep of one year, my second horse, 3 seames of

wheat, 4 of barley and half the barley at Whitsun, and £3
in money. Margaret Crofte have my great brewing kettle and

two ewes ; Marion Crofte my great brass pot and two ewes, each

heir to the other, but if both die before marriage, then to their

father. At my burying three masses and other alms deeds 10s.

;

at my month's doing a seame of wheat to be made in bread and

given to poor people at the church door. Eichard a Ford have all

my household stuff not bequeathed, my cart and the harness, my
plough and best horse. .Residue after paying debts, etc., to be

sold and disposed by my ex'ors for my soul. To foul ways 20s.

Ex'ors : Eichard a Ford and Eichard Crocker, with wife Jelyon

(sic) overseer. A priest to sing in the church for a year for my
soul, and pray for John a Forde and his wife Joan, "William a

Forde and his wife Benett, William Francis and his wife Joan.

That Margaret, Anna, and Jolyan Ford each have four ewes. All

my lands to be sold by my feoffees and ex'ors to Eichard a Ford,

my son, he to pay £10 for the same by 20s. yearly. Witnesses

:

Simon Grason, Eichard Mayow, Laurence Omer, Thomas Holte,

Eichard a Forde, Eichard Croker. [No probate date.]

(W., fol. 205.)

Thomas Forstall.

4 April 1474. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. High

altar 20c?. ; to the works (operibus) of the church 6s. 8c?. ; to the

Chapel of Overland 6s. 8c?. A chaplain celebrate for quarter of

a year in the church of Ash for my soul and have 33s. 4c?. To the

* There is no year given, but the same will as " William a Vord" occurs on
fol. 50, dated 8 August 1520, with probate 10 September 1520, but the wife's

name is given as " Elyn."
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Friars of Sandwich 20s. Wife Joan have all my " utensilia and

hostellament
" # and a cow. Eesidue to William Penny and my

wife Joan, my ex'ors. Feoffees : William Peny and Eichard Solly.

Two acres and a rod of laud to be sold and the money for my soul.

Wife Joan have all lands and tenements for her life, then to be

sold and the money disposed for our souls. Probate 6 June 1474.

(W., fol. 04.)

James Forstall.

4 Aug. 1494. Buried in the churchyard. High altar 12d. ; to

the reparation of the church six ewes ; and of the churches of

Preston, Elmyston aud Stourmouth six ewes to each. A chaplain

celebrate for my soul half a year in Ash church and have £3 6s. Hd.

John and Richard at AVelle have four bushels of grain and seven

quarters of wheat equally between them. Joan Badson four bushels

of grain and one quarter of wheat. Joan, daughter of Thomas
Omer, two cows. Eesidue after paying debts, etc., to William

Penny of Ash and John Skinner of Sandwich, my ex'ors, to dispose

for my soul. [No probate date.] (W., fol. 106.)

Alice Forstall.

.... April 1499. Buried in the churchyard. Daughter Mar-

garet have a kertle ; Thomas Holback a pewter salt and dish

;

Richard Forstall one skadeleyn ; John Forstall a bolle (bowl).

Residue to son William, my ex'or. [No probate date.]

(W., fol. 18.)

William Forstall.

9 March 1516-17. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 12d. Wife Joanf have one house with three acres of

land for life, then to son John. Wife Joan have a cow, best brass

pot, best chest, etc. Son John have a horse. Eesidue to wife

Katherinef (sic) and son John, my ex'ors. Wituesses : Edward

Lacy, Sir John Hobson. Probate 7 July 1517. (W., fol. 144.)

William Fynyet.

21 Nov. 1502. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. To

the church work 3s. 4rf. ; to the Light of the Trinity, St. John,

Our Lady of Pity, and the Eood, to each one bushel of barley.

* Household furniture. See Archaologia Cantiana, Vol. XX X . j>. 131.

t In the will the name of the wife is twice given as Joan aud twice as

Katherine. Once Katherine is crossed out aud Joan written over.
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Son John have a cart and two horses with the harness, a courte (sic)

plough and all thereto, two kine, twenty sheep, one seaine of wheat
and two of barley. Daughters Agnes and Anable each have twelve

sheep. Residue to wife Joan, who with son John ex'ors. Three
acres of land in the parish of Eiham to be sold and the money
disposed for my soul, half a year in the parish of Ash and half

a year in Barham. Wife Joan have all other lands and tenements

whilst a widow, but if she marry then to son John, paying Gs. 8d.

yearly to his mother. Probate .... 1502. (W., fol. 34.)

Simon Gason.*

21 Dec. 1526. " Buried in the churchyard before St. John's

altar there." High altar for tithes 3s. 4td.; Light of Our Lady 4<d.;

of the Trinity 4<d. At my burying if it may reasonably, or else the

morrow after, a trental of masses, and also at my month's mind.

To every child of Richard Welles which were the children of Alice

my daughter, wife of Richard, six ewes. Isabelle Rollys 40s.

Joan my wife two kine and the best horse, thirteen ewes and 40s.

Joan and Margaret, my daughters, at their marriage each have

two kine, thirteen ewes and £20. That three or four discreet men
of the parish shall prayse (value) all my corn, grain, cattle and

household stuff—plate, brass, pewter, latyn, bedding—and the same

goods to be divided into three parts, (1) to wife Joan, (2) to daughter

Joan, (3) to daughter Margaret. Ex'ors : John my son and

Richard Mores, each have 40s., with Robert Cooke, gentleman,

overseer. Wife Joan have for her life my house in Ash street

where I now dwell, and 13 acres of land, whereof three acres at

Coppeswell, six acres called the Harte, a closure of half an acre

lately bought from Christopher Page, two acres and a half beneath

the lane leading from the street unto Goldstone, and two acres at

Oxtye 5 after the death of my wife to daughter Joan and her heirs,

but if none to daughter Margaret and her heirs, but if none

to John my son or his heirs. Also wife Joan have the profit

from 44 acres of land, of which 25 acres are at Waredowne
and 19 acres at Hillesdowne, until my daughter Joan is 18 years of

age or married, then my daughter have the same 44 acres and to

her heirs, but if none to Margaret. Wife Joan also receive the

profit from 14 acres called Mores until daughter Margaret is

* Simon Gasou was one of the churchwardens of Ash in September 1511,

when Archbishop Warham held his visitation.
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18 years of age or married, then to Margaret and her heirs. If

both daughters die, then to the eldest son of John Gason my son

and his heirs. Son John have for his life the profit from 11 acres

and 3 rods of land at Paramore Street and Harmon Street, whereof

8 acres and 3 rods late were Harry Paramore's,- and the other

3 acres were the church of Ash, and my son with the money keep

a yearly Obit in the church with six priests and two clerks, each

priest having Qd. and each clerk 3d.; to the vicar for an offering Qd.,

for lights about the herse Sd., to the sexton for ringing to dirigc

and mass 14rf., to 12 poor people at the Obit 12^., and to the

churchwardens 20c?. to bestow on bad roads
;
any residue to my son

for his labour. After the death of son John, the income to remain

to the son and heir of John my son to keep the Obit (as above).

But if the Obit is not so kept, then the churchwardens for the time

being have the income for the Obit, but if they fail then the

Provost and Canons of Wingham, by the advice of learned counsel,

shall cause a new feoffment to be made to the use of them and

their successors, and they to pray for my soul, father and mother,

etc. That my feoffees of this land, when required by the Vicar of

Ash and the churchwardens, shall deliver estate unto 10 or 12

other persons. Probate 27 Jan. 1527-8. (W., fol. 183.)

William Gibbes.

10 March 1523-4. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 12d. Wife Sibell * have three kine, one bullock, three

twelve-mouthing calves, all the grain growing upon the ground, all

household stuff as it standeth, two seames of wheat and one of

malt. Isbell Cowper the daughter of my wife have my greatest

brass pot. William my son have two steers and a bull, four seames

of old wheat aud four of old malt, towards the paying of my debts

the 33s. Sd. that resteth in my son's hands which he oweth me ; also

the body of my cart and a courte (sic) with all thereto. Pascall

Musred the son of my wife have my best gown ; William Musred

my godson one ewe and wether • and two bushels of barley

;

Nicholas Musred a seame of barley ; Nicholas Cowper my godson

two bushels of barley. Son William have the cow which he has in

his keeping. Eesidue of sheep to Johu the son of William Gibbes

* JSibell was the widow of Edward Musred who died in 151;}, aud had a sou
Pascall. (See their Wills.)
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my son, but the residue of goods after paying debts, etc., to

William my son and ex'or.* Witnesses : Sir John Simpson and

Nicholas Musred. [No probate date.] (W., fol. 177.)

ALYS GrODFKEY.

12 Sept. 1504. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

Daughter Maryon my best gown, kirtle, purse, ring, the best

chest, etc. Various household things given to daughter Annes and

sons Nicholas, Edward and Christopher. Ex'or : Thomas French.

Probate 19 Sept. 1504. (W., fol, 35.)

John Gold or Eabylyn.

20 Dec. 1482. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 4<d. To repair a certain bad road at Pursers lane 4s.

Daughter Isabelle a cow, bed and brass pot. Residue to wife Joan

to dispose for my soul. Ex'ors : wife Joan and Nicholas Peny.

Wife Joan have my land and tenement lately obtained from

Edward Fanting, father of the said Joan ; also my tenement called

Benetts situated in a certain street called Pater Noster Row,t

with fifteen acres of land and pasture, for 18 years, then to Thomas,

Edmund, William and Elene, my children. Probate 18 Eeb. 1482-3.

(W., fol. 75.)

Thomas Gold.

18 Oct. 1529. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. High

altar 3s. 4sd. ; to the Light of the Trinity four bushels of barley,

that my wife may be a sister of that Light. To the building of the

E/Oodloft 13s. 4id. A priest sing in the church for half a year and

have £3 6s. 8d. Sir William Sampson, friar, have 5s. for a trental

of masses, whereof he shall say three masses at Ash. Silvester

my son have two horses price 20s. each, four seames of wheat and

of barley, two of tares, 200 ewes, fifteen sheep of two teeth, four

kine, a bullock two years old, various household things and 40s. :

and my wife Agnes keep the things until Silvester come to the age

of 20 years, but if he die before then, to Thomas Erend, the son

of my daughter. Daughter Marion 20s., two kine, twelve ewes,

twelve sheep. To eight of my neighbours and my servants to bear

* Moat Farm, south-east of Ash church, belonged to the Gibhs family, then
went to the Omers.— Comer of Kent, p. 126.

t There was a street of this name in Sandwich
;
formerly that part of

Kuightrider Street by St. Clement's Church.
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me to the church Ss. To Ash church 25 ewes, to keep a yearly

obit for my soul, etc., of 3s. 4<d. yearly. To the reparation of the

Chapel of Richborough Gs. Sd. To the highway at Thornetye Gs. Sd.

.Residue after paying debts to my wife Agnes. Ex'ors : wife Agnes

and Silvester Ewstace, with Richard Friend overseer. Wife have

my lands and tenements in Ash and Eastrey until son Silvester

comes to the age of 20 years, then he to hare the same and to his

heirs, except a house called Goffys with a garden and one acre of

land, the pasture for two kioe, and two loads of wood and 20.?.

during the life of Agnes. Witnesses : Richard Croker, Peter

Faweburye, Robert Saffery, John Auncell, William Ame, Peter

Johnson. [No probate date.] (W., fol. 1G7.)

RlCHARD GRYME.

3 April 1549. Buried in the churchyard. To the poor people

of Ash 6s. Sd. Richard Gryme my godson 10s., and to George

and John Gryme 5s. each. Mentions his brother Robert. Residue

after paying debts to wife Joan my ex'or, with John Catt overseer.

Witnesses : Thomas Hartlete, John Catt, Mary wife of John

Stamar, William Hursbye. Probate 21 May 1549.

(Con. Vol. XX1L, fol. 20.)

Hugh Hamoi*.

31 May 1471. Buried where it pleases God. To the works

(operibus) of the churches of Ash, Elmston and Wingham, 3s. M.
each. Wife Alice have all my goods and utensils, also the residue

after paying debts, etc. Ex'ors : wife Alice and son John. Wife

have for life my lands in Ash, Elmston and Wingham, then to son

John and his heirs. After my death son John have a croft of two

acres and half of land at Hoden, opposite William Lambert's.

Daughter Cristiana after my death have two acres of land in the

field called the Mill field at Welmeston, and to her heirs. [No

probate date.] (Con. Vol. II., fol. 21)9.)

Nicholas Harrys.

3 Oct. 1519. Buried in the churchyard. Thomas Harrys have

my gown. Ex'or : wife Cristian, and have residue, to do at my
burying four masses, etc. Witnesses : Christopher Page, William

Gibbes, Peter Carpeater. Probate 3 Nov. 1519. (W., fol. 155.)
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William Harrison of Westmarsh.

31 May 1554. My body to the earth. All my goods equally

divided, three parts to my three children, and the fourth part to

pay debts, etc., each child have its share when 20 years of age
;

meantime remain in the hands of my ex'ors : Thomas Forte,

Richard Forte and John Forte, my late wife's brothers. Elizabeth

my eldest daughter, Alice my youngest daughter. Witnesses

:

Gervase Lynche, parson of Elmeston, William Rigdon of West-

marsh in Ash. Probate 3 July 1554. (Con. Vol. XXV., fol. 64.)

Thomas Heler.

14 April 14S0. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 12c?. To the fabric of the nave of the church 6s. Sd.
;

of the nave of Westbere 20d. ; of the nave of Chislett 12d.

Richard Lake have a cow and thirteen ewes. Margarete Cowper

ten ewes. That there be distributed among my brothers and sisters

(not named) £3. To John Sauuder, vicar of Ash, 6s. 8d.; and to

John Skinner of Sandwich 6s. Sd. Ex'ors : wife Joan and John

Skinner. Wife Joan have all my lands, etc., which I obtained in

the parish of Heme for her life, then to be sold and the money for

our souls. Probate 15 June 1480. (W., fol. 73.)

Thomas Hocham.*

12 Dec. 1485. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. High

altar 3s. 4td. Wife Alice have my best black horse. After my
death until the next Feast of St. Michael, that my wife and sons shall

occupy my messuage and barn, and wife Alice sow two acres of

land with barley and another piece of land with hemp, and in the

next year following my wife have two quarters of wheat and one

of barley. Alice my daughter have my red cow, six ewes, the

middle brass pot and a kettle ; and my two sons shall pay unto my
daughter 13s. 4d. after the death of my wife. Son Edmund have

my best brass pot, with my messuage called Roodland (or Reed-

land ?) with the lands thereto. Residue equally between my wife

and two sons (not named). Ex'ors : John Hocham and Edmund
Hocham (? sons). Probate 9 Feb. 1485-6. (W., fol. 83.)

* Hocham may he a variation of the name Hougham or Hochen.
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John Hociiyn.

14 Peb. 1521-2 [? 1520-21]. Buried in the churchyard. High

altar llV. ; to the Light of the Brodered of Nashe one bushel of

barley. Residue after paying debts, etc., to wife Joan, my ex'or,

with Robert Soly overseer. Wife Joan have my place at Nashe

with all lands during her life, then to William Penny, paying for

the same £9. Cicely Penny, my daughter, have 20s. ; Marion

Sawnder 20s. ;
to the children of Alice Soly 5s. each, but if they

die under age Eobert Soly have 6s. 8d. and the residue of the

20s. (sic) to be done for the souls of the children. "Witnesses

:

Sir Thomas Francis, Sir Thomas Clappam, Edmunde Hochyn, John

Penny, Eobert Soly. Probate 9 Jan. 1521-2. (W., fol. 159.)

E.d]\ionde Hl'CCHTN,* yeoman.

3 April 153S. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. At
my burial five masses in honour of the Five Wounds. Son Thomas

have the place I dwell in, with five and half acres of land, one acre

called Longcroft, five yards in the close Camlese, but if he die

without issue, to my daughter. Son William four acres in Newe-

croft, a close called Ballysse of one and a half acres, AVife

Thomesine have a dozen of pewter vessels and various household

things. Ex'ors : wife Thomesine and Roger Homer, with John

More overseer. Witnesses : Salmon Forte of Stourmouth, John

Harbage, John Minge, William Felsted. Probate 14 July 1542.

(W., fol. 211.)

WlLLTAM HOCHEIS".

4 July 1554. Buried in the churchyard. To my mother

Thomasin all my right to my house and lands at Nashe, which

I had from my father Edmund Hochen. Ex'or : my mother, and

have all residue. Witnesses : William Lynch, vicar of Ash,

Stephen Soly, Gelbart Water, Francis Omer. Probate 11 July

1554. (Con. Vol. XXV., fol. 67.)

John Hoole.

13 Sept. 1518. Buried in the churchyard. High altar 12(7.

Thomas Kenett 12J. Agnes Hoole a lamb. Custance and Agnes,

* Edmund Hochyn and William Leuys were the churchwardens of the

Chapel of Overland in September 1511, when Archbishop Warham held his

visitation.
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my daughters, each have a cow, six ewes and a brass pot. That

ten loads of gravel be laid against my lands at Oxtey Cross.

To the Eriars of Sandwich 20^. Ex'or : wife Agnes, and to have

for her life my house and lands, then to daughter Agnes.

Custance, my daughter, have three acres of land at Oxtye and

Soole, also four acres at Hillsfields and one acre in Sellingers field.

Probate 30 Sept. 1518. (W., fol. 149.)

Alice Hole, widow.

.... 1534. Buried in the churchyard. To the Trinity altar

or light 14^. Thomas Brown have a kettle, pewter platter, iron

wegge, if he live to marry, or if not to John PowTte and his heirs.

Cecilie Mores to her marriage 3s. 4rf. and a pewter dish. Ex'or:

John Powte, with Laurence Omer overseer. Residue to John

Powte. A herse cloth to the church of Ash to be bought within

a year of my death. Witnesses : Laurence Omer, Bichard Croker.

Probate 4 March 1534-5. (W., fol. 195.)

James Hole.

17 June 1536. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. To

my brother Thomas Hole, to be overseer of my Will and to see my
son John well ordered, 6s. 8d. Ex'or : Thomas Kennett, my
son-in-law. Nicholas, son of Thomas Hole, have 12d., and James

Kennett 12d. My brother Thomas Hole and Thomas Kennett

shall receive from my brother William Hole 40s. he owes me, and

bestow part at my burial and part at my month's mind. Cicile

Mores have a platter and candlestick. Eesidue of goods to son

John. Witnesses : Bichard Browne, John Bell, William Synglesse.

Probate 12 July 1536. (W., fol. 203.)

Stephen Hogham.*

6 Oct. 1479. Buried in the churchyard. High altar 3s. 4>d.

Wife Joan have two quarters of grain and five of corn, a horse,

cow, pig and two young pigs, and all the things of my house.

Ex'ors : Henry Musred and Stephen Afford. Eeoffee : Laurence

Omer. That one acre of land at Bynbergh be sold. Wife Joan

* Hogham and Houliam are possibly variations of the name Hougham or

Huffham.
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have 13s. 4d. yearly to keep my children until of the age of

22 years, then son Solomon have all lands and tenements paying

13s. 4<d. to Joan, and to Geoffrey his brother and the child my wife

goeth with it* a boy 10 marcs. If sons die under age, then to be

sold after death of Joan and the money disposed—to have one new
book especially necessary in the parish church 10 marcs ; and to

each of his (sic) sisters, viz., Isabella, wife of Henry Musred,

5 marcs, and Margaret, wife of Stephen a Ford, 5 marcs; the

residue in alms. Probate 3 March 14S0-81. (W., fol. 71.)

RlCHAKD HOWHAM.

2 July 1485. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. High
altar 12d. On the day of my trental and anniversary 33s. 4c/.

Agnes Bodis, my mother, have 33s. 4rf. ; and to my two brothers

(not named) and my sisters 6s. 8d. each. Residue after paying

debts, etc., to Richard Croke and William Bodis, my ex'ors, to

dispose for my soul. Probate 20 Oct. 1485. (W., fol. 83.)

Stephen Hougham.*

20 Nov. 1556. Buried in the church. To Mr. Vicar 20d.

James Bellinger of Wingham have a bushel of malt; and to poor

people at my burial £4. To the amending of the high ways between

Ash Street and Holl Combe 40s. ; the high way at Rose Apend 10s.

;

and between Weddenton and Bolneys leese 10s. ; the money to be

delivered to my brother [in-law] John Brook to bestow the same.

My lease and term of yeears of the Marsh of the A bp. of

Canterbury, called Wete Marsh, to Michael Hougham and Stephen

Soly the younger during the term of the same lease. My lease

and term of years of the lands of Thomas Engeham, gent., to Benet

my wife duriug her life, then to Michael Hougham. Also my wife

have five horses and geldings, whereof she to chuse two of my
best horses and geldings, seven kine and the best bull, and this

whole year's crop upon the ground, except all those lands in

Elmeston and at Eleet. Also my shod cart, plough, three harrows,

a roll, and all harness thereto, half my household stuff, all poultry,

hoggs and £20, with as much wheat and malt as will serve to the

* May be a son of Solomon Hougham of Preston, buried in that church
1518, who had property at Weddington, Ware and Nell in Ash parish, and left

four sons, Stephen, Thomas, AVilliam, Solomon, and a daughter Joan.

(A./ Vol. XIII., fol. 172.)

VOL. XXXV. D
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maintenance of her household. My wife Benet* have for her life

a maser and the use and custody of a silver salt and twelve silver

spoons, then to my sons Michael and Richard. Elisabeth, my
daughter, wife of Stephen Soly the younger, have £50 on condition

his father, Stephen Soly the elder, assure lands and tenements of

the yearly value of £6 13s. 4d. To the same Elisabeth twenty ewes

and a good cow, and to her daughters Margaret and Elisabeth five

lambs each, and to her daughter Joan £10 at her marriage.

Eesidue after paying debts, etc., to my sons Michael and Eichard

Hougham, my ex'ors, with my brothers John Brook and Thomas

Hougham overseers. My lands, tenements, etc., in Ash, Elmeston

and Preston. That my wife have for life the messuage which we

live in and all lands thereto ; also the lands bought from Mr. Worth,

John Gason, William Almon and Richard Monings in Ash ; after

her death to son Michael and his heirs. Also to Michael one

marsh called Rowborowe, a little close of pasture adjoining, another

at Pete end, one marsh called Middle Marsh and the marsh called

the Salts, By deed, dated 18 June last, I enfeoffed John Gason

in one messuage called Baa or the Bay with garden, land called

Bayfield of 20 acres in Ickham, on condition he paid to me or my
ex'ors, etc., the next 8 October £60, and if John Gason make

default of payment, then son Richard have the same and to his

heirs, but if Gason pay the £60, the money to Richard. Son

Richard have my marsh called Kete Marsh, my part of the Kete

excepted, my barns and lands in Richborough field, and all rents

and services of the Manor of Nevelles Eleet ; a piece of meadow at

Swallowes Brooks in Ash, bought from Thomas Rolffe
;
my

messuage and barn called Pricketts, and all lands and tenements

in Elmeston and Preston (except one acre and three rods of land

in Marfeld (sic) which I had after the death of my mother) to son

Richard and his heirs, etc., for ever. But the one acre and three

rods of Marlefeld (sic) to my brother Thomas Hougham. John

Paton, esquire, by deed dated 1 August in 1 and 2 Philip and

Mary [1554], granted me forty acres of marsh and twenty acres of

salt marsh in Ash, and son Richard have the same. Witnesses:

Thomas Harnett, John Brooke, Thomas Hougham, Stephen Solie,

junior, William Solie, and Christopher Harfleet, the writer of this

present testament and last will. Probate 24 March 1556-7.

(Con. Vol. XXVI., fol. 90.)

* Benet Hougham was daughter of John Brook, senior, and she was buried

at Ash 9 June 1500. See Corner of Kent (Ash), by J. B Planche, p. 393.
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John Howe.

20 April 1-48-1. Buried in the churchyard of St. Nicholas.

High altar 3s. 4<d. ; and to the fabric of the church 3s. 4c?. Ex'ors :

Elene, my wife, and Thomas Bounde. Feoffees : William Lent and

Thomas Pamor. That a parcel of land and one wylwet (? osier-bed)

near Ware, lately obtained from James Stenard, be sold and the

money to fulfill my will. Wife Elene have, and to her heirs, etc
,

for ever, all my other lands and tenements on condition she

provide a priest for half a year in the church to sing for my soul.

Probate 14 June 1484. (W., fol. 70.)

1302302

(To be continued.)
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QUEEN COURT, RAINHAM, AND QUEEN-

DOWN, HAETLfP.

BY H. G. FAUSSETT-OSBORNE.

By her charter dated 5 July, 1 Edward I. [1273], Queen

Eleanor [widow of Henry III.] granted and confirmed " to

God and the Hospital of St. Katharine at London without

the Tower of London," and to the master and brethren there

serving God, and to their successors, all her lands, etc., in

Renham and Hertlepe in the county of Kent, and at Roed

in the county of Hertford. Hence these lands became

known as Queen Court, Queendown and Queenbury respec-

tively.

St. Katharine's Hospital was founded in 1148 by Queen

Matilda, wife of Stephen, and refounded by Queen Eleanor.

It remained on its original site near the Tower of London

till 1825, when the great church and all other buildings

standing on eleven acres of ground were demolished in order

to provide accommodation for St. Katharine's Docks, and

the present royal chapel of St. Katharine (with houses for

the master, brothers and sisters) was built in Regent's Park.

Queen Court. By the courtesy of the Rev. Severne

Majendie, Warden of St. Katharine's, I have had access to

the leases preserved there. The earliest is dated 4 and 5

Philip and Mary, and is of the "manor called Queue Courte,

and the messuage called Beryngrave wythe all the lands,

medowes, leeses, mershes and pastures, rents, services,

advantages of Courte and all other the ap]?urts sett lyeing

and being in the pshe. of Raynham or ells where wythyn the

county of Kent to the same manor and messuage in any-

wyse appert° or belonging except and to the said master . . . .

reserved all the woods and underwoods of the said manor
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and messuage and the mill of the same manor, and also all

man1" of greete ffyshes and wrecks taken upon and in the

said waters theryn, and all manr of swannes bredyng in and

about the same."

There follows a long series of leases for lives until the

freehold was in 1899 purchased by Mr. J. A. Walter of

Berengrave and his sisters.

The estate comprises some 485 acres of arable pasture

and marshland. Roughly speaking about 60 acres are

bounded on the north by the London Road at its junction

with Berengrave Lane, some 170 acres lie east and west of

Berengrave Lane. The site of the old water-mill [which has

long since disappeared] is beside Rainham Creek at the end

of a little lane a few hundred yards east of Bloor's Place,

and the remainder of the property in Rainham parish con-

sists of Motne Hills and the marshland between Motne Hills

and Otterham Creek. There are also about 36 acres in

Upchurch and Lower Halstow on the east side of Otterham

Creek (a few hundred yards west of Ham Green).

With the exception of Berengrave and some 30 acres^ the

whole property was resold by Mr. Walter and his sisters to

various purchasers in 1900, and about 56 acres of fruit and

arable land, including the old Queen Court Barn, were again

sold in 1920, in small lots.

Qtjeendown. There is a quaint tradition which erron-

eously connects the name with Queen Elizabeth. I give it in

the words of my informant, Mr. Henry Hales of Hartlip^

who was born in 1843 :

—

" My father was born at 6 The Cradles 5
[a cottage

below Queendown Warren] . My grandmother told me that

there was a burglary there in Queen Elizabeth's time. The

burglars killed all the inmates except one boy, who slipped

into the ash-hole under the large oven in the kitchen and

hid there. He afterwards escaped and gave information.

The men were captured and were sentenced, and chained

together to starve to death in the old lime-kiln. Queen

Elizabeth was interested in the case, and came down and
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granted them a farthing loaf each to prolong- their miser}
;

and that is why it is called Queendown Warren."

That this tradition is based upon an actual occurrence is

proved by the following extract from an old manuscript

book: "Henry Howell and his wife were murthered at

Queendown, and ye house burned down ,by three Irish men

on fryday ye 28th of december being- innocents' day 1632."

It is sad that the picturesque details about Queen Eliza-

beth must be rejected, as she died nearly 30 years before the

date of the tragedy.

The name u Quenedowne " appears in a Survey dated

26 Henry VIII.

The earliest lease in my possession was granted in the

sixth year of Elizabeth to John Osborne of Hertclepe, gent.,

for 99 years from the determination of a lease made to him

in the twenty-seventh year of Henry VIII. This John

Osborne was an Auditor of the Exchequer in the reign of

Henry VIII. and Elizabeth.

The property was afterwards leased to the owners of the

Hartlip Place estate under a series of leases for lives, and

finally the freehold was purchased in 1876. It consists of

35 acres of pasture and 14 of woodland.

Hasted [II., 539] says that " Queendown was for rnairy

years a noted Warren for rabbits, but it has been disused as

such for many years past."

The first mention I find of the word " Warren " is a

memorandum of Edward Osborne, dated 1621, in which he

refers to the " Warren House " (now called " The Cradles ").

In 1642 the rent for this house and farm included "52

couple of conyes sweet and cleane and of the best of the

game yeerly."

Edward's son John has left a long manuscript beginning :

"M r Adolphus Speede, his cornu copiso cured by me this

12th day of May 1653. That I know where to take 500 acres

of land for 8 s ye ac. wthin 15 miles of London wch being-

stored w th 20 rabbets ye ac. highly bred, 16 of them being

breeders according to direction, will in all pbability affoord

either of them 12 rabbets at 3 litters, being I have known
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those so bred that one rab* hath brought 9 at one litter,

sometimes 10, comonly 11, and hath brought them up very

well and fat, and in a Lord's ground I have known ye like

increase, besides those of my owne whereof I have had

sufficient expience. Admit 16 rab ts will either of them bring

10 at 3 litters, they came to 160 : for which after 6 weekes

of age I know a Poulterer that giveth 8d ye rab* ; and con-

stantly till Mich ; and some Poulterers more after Mich, wch
may be then sold for betweene I s and I s 8d ye rab* ; admit

then but at 8 d ye rab1 all ye yeare, 160 rabts come to 511 6 s 8d

ye ac," etc., etc., etc.

John Osborne's own comment is short and to the point

:

Ci These notions are since proved to be of little value for ye

most part."

Queendown Warren House is the old Yauger Manor
House, which stood beside Yauger Farm until 1841, when it

was taken down and re-erected at Queendown Warren by

William Bland of Hartlip Place.

The letters Gr and P on the jambs of the old fire-place

in the dining-room are the initials of Gilbert Premlin, who
owned Yauger Parm from 1558 to 1573.
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CHURCHWARDENS' ACCOUNTS

OF THE

PARISH OF ST. ANDREW, CANTERBURY,

Fjiom A.D. 1185 to A.D. 1625.

ENG.

PART IV. 1553-4— 1596.

Pol. 132 vo. [Blank.]

Pol. 133 ro.

[1553-54, 1st year of Queen Mary.] The acounte off Peter

london chyrchewarden off thys parysbe off Saynte Andrewes w lthin

the Cytye off Caunturburye from the feaste of Saynte Mychael the

Archangele yn the fyrste yeare of the reyne off Queane Marye unto

the feaste off Saynt Mychaele yn the seconde yeare off the reyne

off oure sofferande ladye Queane Mary for one hole yeare.

Reseved of Jerram Oxenbrege for ij yeares rente of i stable v s
iiij

d

Reseved of lanselete for the frame of the table viiid

Resseved of Mr. lovelys for the waste of iij torches vj d

Reseved of goodwyfe berre for the waste of ij torches iiij
d

Reseved of goodwyfe capon for the waste ij torches iiij
d

Reseved of goodwyfe berre the xxv daye of Auguste v s

Resseved of goodman Shepeton for the waste of iij torches ixd

Reseved of Mysterys Lynge for the rente of a garden xiid

Reseved more yn argente ij
s

ij
d

Sum off the reseyts xvi s
i
d

.

Item layde oute at the vysitation yn chre churche iij
fl

Item payed unto the turner for i bowle for holyebreade and for i

staffe for the beste crosse w* ij pomeles at the endes vi d

Item i skeyne of selke to sowe the fronge on the beste crosse i

j

(i

Item to John Decson for i stowpe of yeron for ye grete bell and to

Mylson for inendynge of i bawdrycke viiid .

VOL. XXXV. E
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Item for washinge of viii serpleses and ij aulter clothes xd
.

Item for iiij *cannbye staves and for payntynge of them ij
s vid .

Item for mendinge of i baudryke for the seconde bell ij
d

.

Item for one bell rope viid .

Item for washinge of iij serplyses and for mendyuge off them

ageuste o[u]r ladye daye vd
.

Item for fquarters for ye orgaynes and to lanselet for mendinge of

them xvid .

Item at ye archedeacoos visitation in Jalholandes parishe the

satterdaye iij
d

.

Fol. 133 vo.

Sum layed oute viis vid and soe the reste delivered, unto John

Mylles beynge churchwardene.

Beynge presente at the inakinge of this acounte Mr. frenche,

mayer, Mr. Lewes, alderman, Mr. Webbe, alderman, and

Mr. Aide and Goodman Hunte, and Johnbenton, w r other.

Fol. 134 ro.

[1554-55]. The accornpt of Jnon Miles and Jnon unte wardens

of the parrishe of Seynt Andrewe the Apostell w* in the citye of

Caunturburye from the feast of Seynte Mychell the arcangell in

the ferst and the seconde yere of the reyne of Phillip and Marye
Kinge and quene of englande unto the seyde feast of seynt michell

tharchangell next ensueing in the ferst and s[ec]ounthe yere of the

seyde kinge and quene.

firste receyved of master london viis and viid .

Itm. receyved of bassocke the booke binder for the bibell vi s
.

Itm. receyved for the parapheras iij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. receyved of master phisse xxs
.

Itm. receyved in pascall money at Ester ixs
ij

d
.

Itm. receyved at hoptide in money gathered by wemen xs
.

Itm. receyved for the communion booke xiid .

Itm. receyved of Niclas Brimur to bye leade for ye orgayns ij
d

.

Itm. receyved of Master Grillume for the waste of toe torches vid .

Itm. receyved of John frenche for the staple in Pillerie lane for the

have yeres rent due at michelmas ij
s

.

* Canopy. t Timbers or framing. J All Hallows.
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Itm. receyved of hary Kinge for the rent of a garden in sent

paules parishe for the hole yere xiid .

Itm. I receyved of the sese money xxxvi s
iiii

d
.

Itm. receyved of master french v marke iij
8

iiij
d

.

Itm. receyved of geram oxenbrige for tlie stable in pillerie lane for

the hole yeres rent ij
s viii

(l
.

Itm. for castinge a toe leades for the orgains vid .

Itm. for *franck elsunes iij
d

.

Itm. for bowdrike for the seconde bell vjd.

Itm. for makinge toe whilsf for the bells xxiid .

Itm. for nailes for them iiii
d

.

Itm. paicle toe to goodman isse for one plancke of twelve fute longe

and for one inche bnrde of stangents for the orgains ij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. for nails for them iiij
d

.

Itm. for toe yeardes of white Jglere and one scaine of blue threde

and sooinge velvet. upon a white §ope iiii
d

.

Itm. for toe yeardes of whit Jglere for a gerdell ij
d

.

Itm. for vj pounde of leade for the orgains iiij
d

.

Itm. for mandinge of one serples ij
d

.

Fol. 134 vo.

Itm. for glue for the Battlement of the rude lofte ij
d

.

Itm. paide for goodman "Wood for makinge clene of the churche

dore and for watchynge of the sepulcher and for coles and

for a kee for the steple dore rj
s
j
d

.

Itm. for nailes delivered toe goodman berie of sainte niclas eve
j
d

.

Itm. paide to robert selinge for apparell for obes|| v d
.

It. for wrasshinge ait surpleses and other linine belonging to the

church xiid .

Itm. paid for makinge clene all the pues in the church viiid .

It. for scuring of ye holly waterstocke candelsticks and the other

brase belonging to ye church ij
d

.

It. for *fanckelsuns at Christmas

It. paide toe patricke smithe for one daie to him and his boye to up

the holly water stocke xiiii d .

It. paide to robert bikerstafe for the Wholly water sticke ij
d

.

Itm. paide toe goodman mote for a bussell of lime iij
d

.

* Frankincense. t Wheels.

X ? Glair, possibly some kind of shiny material.

§ ? Alb.
||

Albs. 1[ Holy water.
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Itm. paide to daniell potter for a hup of iron for the holly water

stocke xiid .

It. paide for sodwinge the leade of the hollywater stock ij
s

.

Itm. paide for makinge clene of the church dore i
d

.

Itin. paide for ye carvor for ye rude and for ye lent crosse

xxiiiis
iiii

d
.

Itm. paide toe Jansone for pantiuge the rude and the cloth of

Marie and Jnon and for the lente crosse xxs
.

It. for wasshinge the serpleses and all the other lininge toe the

churche at Ester xiid .

Itm. paide toe toe men for one nights watchinge of the sepulcher

viiid .

Itm. for coles vid *

Itm. for drinke i
d

.

Itm. for a rope for the litell bell vd
.

Itm. laide out for a presessonale ij
s viiid .

Itm. paide toe master callowaie for v pounde of newe waxe and for

iiij strikins for the pascall and the funte tapoure iiij
s vid.

It. laid out for making clene ye stret rund about ye church iiij
d

.

It. for mendinge of a white cope iiij
d

.

It. laide out for thre torches wainge ij and fortie pound and a half

xiiiis
ij

d
.

It. paid to the carpender fortie daies worke in ye steple xxiid .

Itm. for a hundred of #burde for the same steple iiij
s viii d .

It. for stangentes ixd .

It. for a hundred of thre peney naile i
d

.

It. for a pennurthe of thre penny naile i
d

.

It. for thre pennurthe of sixe peney naile iij
d

.

It. laide out toe a tilor and his man for a daies worke uppon the

staple that now is in the occupinge of John frenche xvid .

It. for a hundred of tile for the same stable xd
.

It. for late and prigke ij
d ob.

It. for here i
d

.

It. for lome ij
d

.

It. for toe rufe tiles iij
d

.

It. laide out for haufe a thusande of bricke for ye hie jauctor v s
.

Pol. 135 ro.

It. laid out for three sakes of lime ij
s

.

It. for a bell roppe viid ob.

* Boards. t Altar.
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It. paide to master french for a grate booke of parchment and a

It. paide toe master london for fburdes in ye stable and for plankes

Fol. 135 vo. [Blank.]

Fol. 136 ro. [Blank.]

Fol. 136 vo. [Blank.]

Fol. 137 ro.

[1555-56.] The account of John Nutte and chystover Scotte

wardens of ye parysshe of Seynte Androes yn thecytyeof Caunter-

berre from ye feste of S l Mygell ye archangell yn ye yeare of ouer

lord gode a mccccclyi unto ye feaste of Seynte Mygell ye arch-

angell nexte ensuwynge for one hole yere.

Eeceipts. ffirste resevede of Thomas Welse xx s
.

Eeseved agenste easter ye paschall ixs
i
d

.

Eeseved att hoptyde for gadderynge ixs ob.

Eeseved for ye rente of a garden yn St. Pawles xiid .

of M r Maye for ye rente of a stable yn Pyllere lane ij
s viiid .

More Ef by a by11 of sesse grauntede by ye parysshe xi s viiid .

Eeseved of ye chamberlen of ye cytye for rente out of ye tene'nte

y* Thomas Waker enherytythe iij
s

iiij
d

.

Sums of the ye reiseipts ys lvj s ixd ob.

Payments, ffyrste for washynge of xi serplyses ande ij alter clothes

ande for scorynge of ye hollewater stocke ande ye candle-

stycks vid
.

Item for mendynge of churche dore ande for nayles iiij
d

Item for a belle rope viid

Item for mamsye a quarte agenste Crystmas vid

Item to goodman bellynger for mendynge of ye herste vid

Item corde for ye vale clothe ii
d

.

Item for corde for ye rode clothe and ij staples viii d

Item waxe for ye paschaft iij
s ixd

Item for castinge of ye wakerynge bell iij
s viiid

Item waxe for ye funte taper ixd

Item for mendynge ande collerynge of ij surplises viii d

Item for washynge of x serplyses and ij alter clothes xiid

legent v marke.

It. for makinge this accounte

Legends of the saints. f Boards.
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Fol. 137 vo.

Item for scorynge of ye hollewater stocke and ye candlestecks ande

for washynge off an abe ande for sowynge of ye selke iiij
d

.

Item a c of nayles for ye sepulcher ij
d

.

Item for capynge* of ye churche iiij
d

.

Item unto goodman absle ande goodman Bekerstaffe for wachynge

of ye sepulcher viiid .

Item for coles for hollodde fyref vid .

Item for mendynge of ye orgaynes iij
s

iiij
d

.

Item for prygges ande nayles ij
d

.

Item for a precessyoner ij
s viiid .

Item unto my lorde Oardenolles chaunseler for ye byll of presente-

mente and to Mr. persye for makynge of yt xd
.

Item unto Thomas Marten for makynge of ij torches waynge xxix li.

at iiij
d ob. li. viii s vd

.

Item lampe oyle
j
pynte iiij

d
.

Item for corde i
d

.

Item packethrede for ye torches i
d

.

Item for a polle of wodde to hange ye lamps on ij
d

.

Itm. lampe oyle
j
pinte iiij

d
.

Item a rope for ye wakerell vid .

Item unto ye clarke for makinge cleane of ye churche dore for ye

hole yeare viiid .

Item payde for makynge an endentter for Thomas Welse viij d .

Item for a Jtable beffore ye aulter ande for a fottestole and ye

crest vj s
.

Item payde to goodman Cole for a comyssyon ij
d

.

Item for washynge of x serplyses and vi alter clothes xd .

Item layde oute at ye vysytasyon of Georges iij
d

.

Item payde for makinge of an enviytterre [sic'] of ye churche

goodes and for parchementte vid .

Item payde ye partye of paymente unto Wyllyam Jansone for

payntynge of seynte aodrews x s
.

Fol. 138 ro.

Item for enterynge off thys acounte ynto the book xiid .

Sum layde oute lij
s xid ob.

(testes)

Beynge presente at ye makynge off thys acounte Mr. lewes,

* Keeping. f Hollodde fyre = hnllovved fire, cf. p. 8.

J Trout panel, probably of carving in stone or alabaster.
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Mr. frenche, Mr. fyshe, Mr. Aide, Mr. Maye, alder-

men, and goodman herde and goodman huntte and

goodman Mylse w* other more.

Payde before master leuse, master frenche and other more

to the godman Scote iij
3 xd .

Fol. 138 vo.

[155G-57.] The accounts of Christopher Scotte and Daniell

Pottar churche wardens of Sainte Andrewes thappostell in the citie

of Cant, beginning in the yere of ov Lord God 1556 at the feast of

saint mychaell tharcaungell and so for that hole yere endinge an0

dni 1557 at the same feast, viz. :

—

Eecetes.

Inprimis receyved of John Nutta the xiii tlx of Novembr xiii s
iiii

d
.

Itm. of him the same day iij
s xd .

Itm. Eeceved of Thomas Atwell for ferine of hys shoppe xiid .

Itm. Eec. of Mistres Waller for iiij torches viiid .

Itm. Eec. of Mr. May for iiij torches viiid .

Itm. Eec. of Mr. Parson for a pulpitt v s
.

Itm. Eec. at Ester for the pascall ix s
i
d ob.

Itm. Eec. at hopctide for gathering xviii s v d
.

Itm. Eec. of henry Kinge for the rent of a garden in Saint Poules

parishe xiid .

Itm. Eec. of John Carpenter for the rent of a stable ij
s
viiid .

Itm. Eec. of Mr. Aldey for rent for the church iij
s

iiij
d

.

Summa rec lixs ob.

Pol. 139 ro. Paments, vz., for the churche.

Inprimis the xxiii* daii of November for carydge of a lood of stone

iij
d

.

Itm. p
d for ij loods of sand xii d .

Itm. paid to Mr. May for a lood of stone viiid .

Itm. p
d for xx yerds of paving

Itm. p
d to the painter for painting of Sant Andrews

Itm. paid to John dyxson for rekeing of the Last yere

Itm. paid to Lancelot for making of pynnes for the tapers in the

Eood lofte xiid .

Itm. for a quarte of mamsey at Chistemis vid.

Itm. for making cleane the steet befor the church dor against the

Ks Mates cumyng iiij
d

.

v

vii 1

xii (
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Itm. p
d for setting uppe the seputure and neyles for the same iiij

d
.

Itm. paid for iiij lb. di. of waxe for the pascall the founte taper and

for stryking of the same . v s viiid .

Itm p
d for caryyng away the dust under the stars and at the

churche dor iiij
d

.

Itm. paid for watching of the sepultur viiid .

Itm. for coles for the hallowed fyr iij
d

.

Itm. p
d to Mr. Person for the belrope xiid .

Itm. p
d for a newe E-eed and mending of the church dor xiid .

Pol. 139 vo.

Itm. paid for mending of the pwes besydyes the funt xii d .

Itm. paid to Robert Beckerstaffe for a holly water sprynkler ij
d ob.

Itm. paid to the sumner for warnyng the visitation iiij
d

.

Itm. p
d for a roope for the wakerell vid .

Itm. p
d for ij images of Mary and John xiiis

iiii
d

.

Itm. for the painting of them vis viiid .

Itm. p
d for two querters for to sett them on and neyles xd

.

Itm. p
d for two torches weing xxxv lb. prise the pound iiij

d

suinma xis viiid .

Itm. p
d for a pynt of lampe oyle iiij

d
.

Itm. for scouring of the hollywater stock and candlesticks and for

washing of and mend of the church stuf for the hole yer

iii
s xi d

.

Itm. for making cleane the churche dor and carydg away the dust

of the church iij
d

.

Itm. for entering of this accounte into this booke xiid .

Sum of the paiments paid iij li. vis ob.

Beyng present at the making of this account Mr. Maye
being maire, Mr. Lewes, Mr. ffrenshe, Mr. Aldey and

Mr. Sare, aldermen, henry Gyer, Wm Hunt, John

Milles and nic. Brymar, w* other.

Fol. 140 ro.

[Mary, 1557-58, Elizabeth.] The accoumptes betwene Danyell

potter and nycolas brymer churchewardens of saynt Andrewes the

apostell in the cytye of Canterburye, begynnynge in the yere of our

lord god mdlvii at the feast of saynt Mychaell the arkangell, and

so for that hole yere endynge the yere of our lord god mdlyiij at

the same feaste.
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Keseytes.

I tin. reseyved of Thomas Wcls for ferme of hys shop xii d .

Itm. reseyved of henry Kynge for the rente of a garden in saynte

paules paryshe xii (l

.

Itm. reseyved for the pascal 1 at Ester x s vid.

Itm. reseyved for gatherymg at hoptide xv s
.

Itm. reseyved uppon the byll of sesse ' ixs vid .

Itm. reseyved for wast of torches of Mr. parsone iiij
d

.

Itm. reseyved of franclyn of sturrye xvj d
.

Itm. reseyved for Mr. Coppyn xij d .

Itm. reseyved for Mr. ovington vj d
.

Itm. foe Mr. gillam (*and hys wyfe) viij d
.

Itm. reseyved for wylyng ij
cl

.

Sum of all xxx xj
s

.

Itm. recevyde of Mr. Chamberlayne iij
s

iiij
d

.

Pol. 140 vo.
.

Paymentes.

Inprimis for the iron worke of the rode loft v s
.

Itm. for the iron worke of the pascall xij d
.

Itm. for a new stirrop and a new boll for the third bell xij d
.

Itm. payd to Mr. Passon for fyve bell ropes v s
.

Itm. payd to hue pylkynton for mendyng of two cops and two abes

and the crosse clothe xxd
.

Itm. payd for nue strykyng of the lyght of the rood loft and

for x pounde and a quarter of nue wax put unto it xs
iij

d
.

Itm. (*fo) payd for strekyng of the pascall and the funt taper and

for a pouud and a halfe and halfe a quarter of nue wax put

unto it ij
s

j
d

.

Itm. payd unto master callow for ij too torches wayyng xxxij

pounds iij quarters x s vj d
.

Itm. for wasshyng and scourynge of the churche stuffe ij
d

.

Itm. for watthyng of the sepulchur yn
j
d

-

Itm. for makynge clene erf the fstuete iiij
d

.

Itm. for coles iiij
d

.

Itm. payde for lamp oyle (*vj s
) iiij

s
.

Sum xxxxv s ixd
.

Pol. 141 ro.

[1558-59.] The accompte of nycholas bremer and Danyell

potter, churche wardens of ye paryshe of saynt Andrewes vn

Pen through. f Stoupo.
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Cantorbury, made ye (
#
iij th) tbirde daye of Descember an0 domiui

1559.

Itm. recevyd fyrst of my florde cardynalls stuarde to ye yuse of

owr cburcbe x s
.

Itm. recevyd of Mr. doctor tornebull to ye yuse of owr churcbe

vj s viij d
.

Itm. recevyd of goodwyfe norgrave for wast of ij torches for ber

bowsband iiij d .

Itm. recevyd of pawlle gyllyam for iiij torches for ye buryall of hys

mother vn
j
d

-

Itm. recevyd of ye clerke for torcbys for ye buryall of goodman

herds syster ijd .

It. recevyd of Mrs. Walkar for iiij torchys for ber howsbandes

buryall viij d .

It. recevyd of Mr. hunt for iiij torchys for ye buryall of hys

wyfe viij
d

.

It. recevyd of ye gooclwyfe dale for ij torchys for ye buryall of her

howsband iiij d .

It. recevyd of Mr. Kelsam for ij torchys for ye buryall of hys

dowther iiij
d

.

Tt. recevyd of goodman dycson for ij torches for ye buryall of hys

wyfe iiij
d

.

It. recevyd of Mr. rose for ij torchys for hys mans buryall iiij
d

.

It. recevyd of hym for ij torchys for ye buryall of hys mother iiij
d

.

It. recevyd of Mr. hunt for ij torchys for hys wyvys dowther iiij d .

It. recevyd of goodman Kayes at Crystmas an0 1558 for hys shop

xiid .

It. recevyd at Estar towards ye paskall vij s xj d
.

It. recevyd at hoptyde for ye gatheryng vij s xd
.

It. recevyd of harry Kyng for rent of a gardayne at Myhelmas
*1558 ]ast past xij d .

It. recevyd of goodman carpintar at Myhelmas last past for ij yerys

farme of a lytell howse yt belongythe unto owr churcbe v s
iiij

d
.

Itm. recevyd of Mr. Chamberlayne for owr churchys duty iij
s

iiij
d

.

The some yt I have recevyd yn all ys xlvij s
vijd .

Fol. 141 vo.

The Charges that I have layed ow l yn my tyme.

Itm. payed on Crystmas day yn ye mornyng for a quart of

Malmesay vj d
.

* Pen through. f Steward to the late Cardinal Pole.
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Itm. payed for ij bell ropys v, 'j
(1

-

Itm. payed to goodman Daniel] for a lyttle fvro pan v ii.i
(l

-

Payed to liym for a lioke of iron to slave ye rode lowght vj
{|

.

Payed to hym for ij hokys for ye clowthe of ye rode ij'
1

.

Payed to goodman Kayes for iij boxys for ye bells xij (1
.

Payed to hym for a dore for ye belfery xij d .

Payed to hym for mendyng of ij stayrys fotvve belfery i
j

(\

Payed to ye belfownder for mendyng of ye Crosse xijd .

Payed to goodman wyllvam plommer for mendyng of ye guttors yn

ye belfery and for ij H and di. of sawther yt he then spent

xxd
.

Payed for wood to hete hys ironne and for navies ij
d

.

Payed to goodman pylbynton for sawyng of ye albys ij'
1

.

Payed for earryyng awaye of ye yerthe uppon ye ledys ij
(I

.

Itm. for iij baskets of colys iij
d

.

Payed unto my father yn law tomas callow for new strykyng of ye

rode lowght lyght at Ester last past and for viij li quartar of

new wax yt he put unto yt viij s vj d
.

Payed to hym for new strykyng of ye paskall and ye font taper

puttyng therto ij ii di. of new wax at xjd ye pownde ij
s viij d .

Payed to hym on corpus crysty evyn for ij torchys xj s
.

Payed to goodman Kyn for mendyng of ye glase wyndowes yn ye

belfery and for iij fote of new glasse yt he put to yt iiij
s
iiijd .

Fol. 142 ro.

Payed to goodman unt for lamp yowle xij d .

Payed for mendyng of ye lock of ye church dore iiij
d

.

Payed to goodwyfe lymytary for a new sarvys boke vj s
.

Payed to goodman lawncelot for takyng downe ye sepullture and

ye Imagys under ye clowthe iiij
d

.

Payed to hym for takyng downe ye rode defacyng of yt and for

takyng downe ij lytell alters and defacyng of ye Imagys xx 1'.

Payed for takyng downe ye hye alter and caryyng away ye rob-

byshe xijd.

Payed for a boke of ye #Injuncyons iiij
d

.

Payed to ye vysytors sarvants to have owr boke recevyd iiijd .

Payed for a locke and ij new Kayes for ye pore menus chest xiiij d
.

Paved at Mr. fyshers to ye somner iiij
d and for berc ij vj d

.

* See Wilkins' Concilia, vol. iv., p. 182, 173/ Ed., Cathedral Library,

P S, 4.
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Payed to goodman Jhonson for puttyng owt ye payntyng on ye

walls ij
d

.

Itm. for wasshyng and skowryng of ye Church.e stoffe for Crystmas

untyll *mydsomer last past xij d .

Itm. for enteryng of thys accompt xij d .

Some yt I layed ow1 xii xlixs vd .

Pol. 142 vo.

[1560—62.] The accompts off phyllyp lewys and peter Kelsam

church wardens off the parysh off saynt Andrew in Cantorbury

begynnyog at the Annuncyacyon off or blessed ladye in the yere

off or lorde god 1560, and so for two yers endyng at the yere off

or lord god 1562 at the same ffest affore sayde.

Eeceyts.

ffyrst receyvyd at Ester ffor offeryng at gods bord 1560 vs vj d
.

It. receyvyd off Mysterys Kyng ffor a garden a yers rent ffarm at

saynt myhell 1560 xij d
.

It. receyvyd off Mysterys bremer xd
.

It. receyvyd off Jnon Carpenter ffor fvent ffarm off ye howse in

pylory lane off one yere at Saynt Myhell 1560 iiij
s

.

It. receyvyd off Mr. Kyngs doghter ffor a yers ffarme of a garden

endyn at saynt Myhell 1561 xij d .

It. receyvyd off Jnon Carpenter ffor a yers ffarm off ye ffore sayd

howse in pylory lane 1561 iiij s
.

It. receyvyd off good man Keys ffor ij yers rent off ye howse at ye

church dore endyng at saynt Myhell 1561 ij
s

.

It. receyvyd off M v Chamberlayne 1560 iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. receyvyd off Mr byngham Chamberlayne at Saynt Myhell 1561

iij s
iiij

d
.

It. receyvyd ffor that yt was lefft off ye roodloft etc. vj s viij d .

It. receyvyd off Jnon Carpenter ffor halff a yers ffarm endyng att

ye annuncyacyon off or blessed ladye 1562 ij
s

.

Sum off the receyts is xxxiij s viij d .

Fol. 143 ro. Payments.

ffyrst payd ffor ffyve bell ropys xxij d
.

It. payd ffor iij bawdrycks ffor ye bells xviij d
.

It. payd ffor a payer off tresstells xd
.

* Pen through " Ester." + Pen through.
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It. payd ffor ye one halff off ye peraffrays off Erasms iiij
8 vj d

.

It. payd ffor a cliayne and ij
#yes vj d

.

It. payd ffor ij vysytacyons viijd .

It. payd ffor ye comynyon table iiij
8 viij (1

.

It. payd ffor ye x comawndy merits in paper xviij' 1

.

It. payd to ye good man mammer and hys man ffor iij days and

half pluckyng downe ye roode lofft vs xd
.

It. payd to george Jaffery and to ffather Stace vn
j

d
-

It. payd to ye smyth ffor smythyng off a staple i
d

.

It. payd ffor xvi busshells off lyme iiij
s viijd .

It payd ffor one lode off sande vij d .

It. payd fffor ye bryklayer and hys man ffor vj days work xs
.

It. payd ffor an hundreth off pavyng tyls xxd
.

It. payd ffor a lok and a key and an hasp ffor ye orgayns vj d
.

Jit. payd ffor bred and wyne ffor ye comynyon iij yers past v s
.

It. payd ffor one bawdryk vj".

It. payd ye Joyner ffor bordyng ye pertycyon and ye x commawdy-

ment v s
.

It. payd ffor a wenskott borde iiij
d

.

It. payd ffor nayls viijd.

It. pyd payd ffor a bell rope viij d
.

It. ffor wrytyng thys accompte xiid .

It. payd to ye x commawndements and pertycyon ffor payntyng

xiii s iiii
d

.

It. payd ffor one vysytacyon viiid .

It. payd ffor one vysytacyon at Ester 1562 iiij
d

.

Sum off ye payments is iij li viis vjd .

Present at the makyng and allowyng of this accompt Henry

Aldye, Eychard Raylton, Peter Kalsam, John Myles,

John Nutt, §Eandell tatwell, Anthony Webbe, Wyllyam

Wylboss and others.

Fol. 143 vo. [Blank.]

Pol. 144 ro. Anno diii 1562.

[1561-62.] The acompte of Peter Kelsam and Clemente

Bassocke, Churchewardens of the parishe of S. Andrewes in

* Eyes. f Pen through. J Pen through this item.

§ Randall Tatwell got into trouble the next year (1502) for having in

his possession " a masse booke with other Lattyn Books." Arch. Cant.,

Vol. XXXI., p. 105.
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Cantorburye, begynnyng at S. John baptiste in the iij
th yeare of

the reygne of Quene Elizabethe.

Itm. payde for makynge cleane of ye churche doore ij
d

Itm. payde at Mychaelmes vysitation iiij
d

Itm. payde at the lyveringe op of ye bookes at ye vysitation iiij
d

Itm. payd for a prayer booke for ye churche ij
d

Itm. payd for a bell roope viij d

Itm. payd to a woman for makynge cleane of the churche iij
d

It. for a communion cuppe gylte weyhinge xxij oz. at vij s
ij

d the

oz. vij ii xvij s viijd and [?] j
s xj d . Sum vij ii xix s vij d .

Pol. 144 vo. [Blank.]

Fol. 145 ro. Anno MDLXII.

The Receyts receavid by the same peter Kelsame and Clemente

Bassocke.

Thes receits dewe at S. Mychaell.

Itm. Eeceyved of water bygge for a gardene in S. Poules parishe in

Chauntrye lane for 1 years farme xij d .

Receavid of Keys the Carpentar for ye shooppe at Saynte Andrewes

Churche doore for one yeares farme xij d
.

Received of John Carpentare for halfe a yeares farme of a stabull

in pyllorye lane ij
s

.

Resevid of Master Bingam being chamberlling iij
s

iiij
d

.

Receaved of Mr. henrye aldeye alderman for the overpluse of the

greate chalice iiij li iij
s

.

Receaved moreover for the lyttell chalice wayhinge viii oz. and

j
quarter at vs the oz. xlis

iij
d

.

Som Recte vili xis vij d
.

Owyng upon thys accompt to M 1' Kelsame xxviij s
.

Anthony "Webbe, Rychard Kaylson, phylyp levvys, Wyftm

hunt, symon brome, Robert vyncent.

Fol. 145 vo. [Blank.]

Fol. 146 ro.

[15G2-G3.] The accoumpte of Clement Bassocke and Water

Bigge, Church wardens of the parish of Seant Androwe in caunter.

Begening at the feast of S t Androwe in the fyfte yere of the raigne
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of Queue Elizabth unta the Natyvity of Christ Being in the sixt

yere of her gracs llaignc 1564.

Itm. for a bell roope vij a -

It. for a baldricke for the little bell viid .

It. for an article

It. for a prayer Booke for order of fasting §et fourth by my lord

of Canter. vjd.

It. for putting upp tharticles at the visitacon viij
d

.

It. for making cleane the Kennellis before the church and carving

a wane the robbish v iij
d>

It. for xij loode of sand viiis
.

It. for vi loode of stones v s
.

It. for caring of the said stone ij
s

.

It. for two bell ropis xij d
.

It. for paving of vixx yards before the Church dore and about yt xxx s
.

Some xlixs
ij
d

.

The Eeceats recd of the sayd Clement Bassoke and Water bige

1564.

It. Eecd of Eobert Keyes for a shop xijd .

It. of Water bige for a garden xij d .

It. of John Carpintor for a stable iiij
s

.

It. of Mr. Kelsam Chamberlaine iij
s

iiij
d

.

Some ixs
iiij

d
.

Pol. 146 vo. [Blank.]

Fol. 147 ro.

[1563-64.] The accoumpte of Walter Bigge and Symon Browne,

Church wardens of the parish of S l Anclrewe m Cauntorbury,

Begening at the feaste of Seant Andrewe in the sixt yere of the

liaigne of Quene Elizabeth until the Natyvitie of Christ being in

the seventh yere of her gracs liaigne.

Item at the visitacon the second daie of March 1563.

It. paid to the soinner iiij
d

.

It. paid for the articles viiid .

It. paid for the laing in of the same Articles iiij
d

.

Item for two bell ropis xiiiid .

Item for a servyce book ij
s

iiii
d

.

It. laid out for bread and wyne more then is levied by the howsis

in the parish iij
s xd .

Som viij 8
iiij

d
.
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The receyts Eecd of the said "Walter Bigge and Symon Browne.

It. of Robert Keyes for a shopp xij d
.

It. of Walter Bigge for a garden xij d .

It. of John Carpinter for a stable iiij
s

.

It. of Mr. Kelsam, Alderman iij
s

iiij
d

.

Som ix s
iiij

d
.

And so the said Churchwarden is in dett to the parish

xiid wch he presently haith delivered unto the other

Churchwarden Symon Browne and so quited.

Rychard Mylton, Peter Welsam, Thorns Dobbs, John Nutt,

Bandell taswell.

Fol. 147 vo. [Blank.]

Eol. 148 ro. to 149 vo.

[Occupied by the account from the feast of St. Michael 1538

to the feast of St. Michael 1539. Misplaced here, but transcribed

and entered in its proper chronological position. See Arch. Cant.,

Vol. XXXIV., pp. 23—26.]

Fol. 150 ro.

[1564-65.] The accom pte of Symon Brome and Wylliam Wyllen-

son, chyrch wardens of the parrysh of Saynt Andrewes in Cauntor-

bury, beginning at the fest of Saynte Andrewe in the seventh

yeare of the rayne of quenie Elizabeth untill the Nativite of

Chryste being in the Eyght yeare of her graces raytigne an0 d°

1565.

Expensis.

It. for the articles at the vysitacion the fyrst of iime 1565 and for

the laying in of the same xij d
.

It. the 25 of October in the year aforesayde for the leke xij d .

It. for the brede and wyne ix s
.

It. for mending of j of the whyles of the bells iiij
d

.

ffor the takyng up of the stepes in the chauonsell and the makyng

up of the same agayne w1 the seates townd abowt as herafter

yt apereth *. . . .

It. to Bryggys for takyng up of the steps and for carryng awaye the

robysh of the same and for the carreyg of chalk stone

and sande viij
s

-

* No entry.
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It. for lyme v3
.

It. chalke and. stone ij lods iij*.

It. sande ij lods xij d
.

It. sande.

It. to the mason and hys man for iiij dayes worke at xxiid the daye

vii3
iiij

d
.

It. to a laborer for halffe a daye iiij'
1

.

It. tymber vi s
.

It. for iij
xx fott of quarters iij

s ix d .

It. for ij C and a quarter of borde at vis viii the hondreth xv s
.

It. for bracles and nayles iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. to the joyner for viii dayes ix s
iiij'

1
.

Pol. 150 vo.

It. to a carpenter and hys man for
j
daye ij

s
.

It. for mending of a matoke iiij
d

.

Sum iij lb xv s ixd .

Also the forsayde Churchewardens asketh alowancs for there

charges ryding up to London being cSmaunded so to do by

Mr. Comesary there to apeare before the Lorde of Cawntor-

bury his grace to aunswer to shuch articles as agaynst there

shold be objacted xvj s
.

For a coppi of the acts xij d
.

Summa totalis iiij lb. xij s ixd
.

Eecets.

It. of Mr. Lygge resting of his acompt xij d
.

It. of hym for
j
yeares farme of a garden ending at Mihelmas last

xif

.

It. of Robert Keyes for hys farme xij d .

It. of Mr. Prud towne dark iij
3

iiij'
1

.

It. of carpenter for halff a years farme and of Eobert Eobyns for

the other halff endyng at Chrystmas last iiij
s

.

It. of Mr. Lemetore for stone
,

iij
s

iirj°.

It. ij ly tie lokes and a payer of *charnels xr d
.

Sum xiiiis viiid .

* Hinges of a door. Murray's New English Dictionari*.

TOL. XXXY. F
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So the parrysh ys indettede to the forsayde Churchwardens the

Fol. 151 vo.

[1566.] The accompt of Willm Wilkynson and Robert Swanton

Churche wardens of the parishe of Seint Andrewe in Cantorb.

beginynge at the feast of S* Andrewe in the eight yere of the

reigne of Quene Elizabethe untill the Nativitie of Christ beinge in

nynthe yere of her graces reigne.

ffirst the xxv daye of November at the visitacion before Mr. C5mys-

sarye iiij
d

.

Item the xiiii daye of Aprill for a communyon booke and a boke of

the homelies viiis
iiij

d
.

Itm. for paper to make a newe boke for Christeninge, Mariags and

buryengs iiij
d

.

Itm. ffor three bokes set out withe prayers against the turke vid
.

Itm. the xvi daye of Maii at the visitacon iiij
d

.

Itm. at the last visitacion laved owt iiij
d

.

Itm. for a baskyt for the clerke to make clene the Churche iiij
d

.

Itm. for a newe Keye and for mendynge of the same locke for the

churche doore yiij
d

-

Itm. for two newe Keyes for ye poore mens boxe viid .

Jtm. for mendynge of a locke and a keye for an olde chest iij
d

.

Itm. for a plate for the poore mens chest
j
d

.

Itm. for nayles for the same chest ij
d

.

Item in the belfrye two foote of newe glasse xiij d

* These items are all that appear on this page, but are almost obliterated,

having been smudged over.

f This refers to the siege of Malta, 1565, when Queen Elizabeth ordered
prayers to be said on behalf of the Knights of Malta.

sum of iij Yb xviii s
j
d

.

Rychard Mylton.

Peter Belsam.

Crestetowar Skote.

Thomas lymy.

Anthony Webbe
Randall Taswell.

Pol. 151 ro*

Item for wyne the xiiij day of November
For a loaff the same day

For a pound of candels for the xvij day of November
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Itm. xiiii quarells in the same belfrye xiiij (l
.

Itin. for mendynge of a casemet of boordes iiij
d

.

Itm, for washeinge the surples, table clothes and towells xx (1
.

Itm. spent in cost and charges goinge to my Lordo of Canterburye

to Lambhethe viij 9
.

Itm. for candells i
d

.

f
Itm. for bread and wyne xi9 viid .

Itm. for reparations about the stable in pyllorie lane iiij
s

.

Sumra totalis xl a
ij

d
.

Pol. 152 ro. Eeceptes.

Eeceyved of Mr. Bygge for farme of a garden due at Mihelmas

1566 - xiid .

Item for ferme of Eobert Kayes due at Mihelmas 1566 xij d
.

Item for ferme of Master Prowde towne clarke due at Mihelmas

1566 iij
3
iiij

d
.

Item for one whole yers ferme of Eobert Eobyns due at *Mihelmaa

Christmas iiij s
.

Item receved of the parishe for bread and wyne vj s
iij

d
.

Sum totalis xv s vij d
.

So the paryshe ys Indetted to the aforsayed Churchwardens

the sum of *xxs viid xxiiiis yiid .

Allocat' per vincent [?] denne except' viiis pro viaticis ad

lambhithe [Lambeth].

Peter belsam.

Cristofer Scott.

Eobert Vyncent.

Phylyp lewys.

Pol. 152 vo.

[1567.] The accompte of Eobert Swautton and John Carpinter

Churchwardens of the parish of S l Andrewe in caunter. begening

at the ifeast of S 1 Andrewe in the neinth yere of Queue Elizebeth

untill the Natyvitie of Christ being in the tenth yere of her gracs

raign

It. at two visitacons before M 1' Comissary viiid .

It. for mending and wasshing the surplisis table Clothes and

towells xx d
.

It. for breade and wyne x 9
.

# Pen through.

F 2
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It. for making clene of the Iead.es steple and all the lofte and

caryeng awaie of the robbiege therof iiij
s

.

It. to the carpinter for polling downe of the lanthorne and making

upp of the same againe and for tymber naile and boord

xiiiis iiii
d

.

It. more to him for making of thre newe wheles for the belles

xx s
iiii

a
.

It. for bell ropes xiid .

It. for mending two pewes in ye belphery iiij d .

It. to the plomer for Casting of viiic of leade at ij
s the hoimdweth

xvj s
.

It. for two daies woorke for taking downe of the old. leade of the

lanthorne and laing newe in that place and others ij
s

.

It. for mending and skowering of the glas windowes ij
s

ij
d

.

It. paid unto Wiftm Wilkinson for y
t the parrish was in dett unto

him xvj s
.

It. the said, churchwarden axeth allowance for his tyme being and

labor in the said affaires for the church iiij
s

.

Some iiij li xi s vj d
.

Fol. 153 ro. Receptes.

Eeceyved of "Walter Bige for fearme of a garden due at Mihilmas

1567 xiid .

T.t. for ferme of Robert Keyes for a shope at the Church dore due

at Seanct Mihill 1567
~

xiid .

It. for ferme of henry prowde towne clarke of Caunter. due at

Mihilmas 1567 iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of John Daile for one quarters rent due at Seanct Michaell 1567

xiid .

It. receyvede of the pa.risshiners for bread and wyne v s
j
d

.

It. rec. for v 6t of lead at ix3
iiii

d the 6t xlvj s viij d
.

It. more for the cloke bell xxxiii s
iiij

d
.

Some iiij ii xj s v d
.

So resteth unto the said Church wardens the some of
j
d

.

per me Vincent denne.

per me Richd. Raylton.

Peter belsham.

per me Xpofer Skote.

Fol. 153 vo.

[1568.] The accompte of John Carpinter and John wells

Churchwardens of the parrish of S l And rewe in Cauntorburv
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Begening at the feast of S l Andrewe in the tenth yere of Queue
Ellizabeth untill the Natyvitie of Christ being in the eleventh yere

of her gracs Eaigne.

It. at two visitacons before M r Comissary xvid .

It. for mending and wasshing the surplesis table clothes towells and

for clothe xxd
.

It. for Breade and wyne viii3
ij

d
.

It. for paving of xxxvj yards at iij
d the yarde vj s

.

It. for thre lode of stone at xxd the lode v8
.

It. for eight lode of sande at viii
d the lode v s

iiii
d

.

It. a baldrick for one of the bells vj d
.

It. to a carpinter for iiij
01 ' daies worke for mending and making the

pewes in the belfery at xiid the daie iiij
s

-

It. for a forme ij
s

.

It. for Bord and Nailes for the pues vij s
.

It. for a pound of candle for the Church and workman ij
d

.

Some xlj s
ij

d
.

allowd, per A cesse of iij ii vj s viiid

Eichd. Eaylton. agreed upon to be mayd.

phylyp lewys.

John Nutt.

Bandall Tattnall.

Clement bassok.

Eol. 154 ro. Eeceptes.

Eeceyved of Walter Bige for farme of a garden due at Mihilmas

1568 xij d
.

It. for farme of a shope of Eobert Keyes at the Church dore due

at Mihilmas 1568 xijd .

It. for farme of Henry Prowde towne clarke of Cant, due at

Mihmas iij
8 iiij

11
.

It. for farme of John Daile due at Mihilmas iiij
s

.

It. receyved for bread and wyne of the parisshyners iiij
s

.

Some xiiis
iiii

d
.

So resteth unto the said church wardens the some of

xxvij s xd
.

The sessors that be appointed for the asses maid for the

gathering of this Some above is John Nut, Thomas

Dabbis, Clement bassoke, Eaudall Tatnall and John

"Wallis and John Carpinter.
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Fol. 154 vo.

[1569.] The accompte of John Wellis and Thomas Ley Church-

wardens of the parrishe of S* Andrewe in Cauntorbnry begening at

the Nativitie of Christ in the Enleventh yere of Queue Elizabeth

untill the annonciacon of or lady the virgin, being in the Twelft

yere of her gracis raigne.

It. laid out at the visitacon befor Mr. Officiall viiid .

It. at the visitacon before my lorde *suffryean and for two books

xiiiid .

It. at a nother visitacon and making of a booke xijd .

It. for two bell roppis xviiid .

It. for two Baldrooks for ij bellis viiid .

It. for waisshing surplesis tableclothes and ftowes xxd
.

It. for bread and wyne ixs
.

It. for caundle iij
d

.

It. p
d for making of a booke to certafie my lorde of all the comuni-

cants of this parishe and of other things that we were

charged to enquire of at that time xiid .

Some xvis xid .

Pol. 155 ro.

Eecevid of Walter Bige for farme of a garden due at Mihilmas

1569 xiid .

It. for farme of a shoppe of Robert Keyes at the church dore due

at Mihilmas 1569 xiid .

It. for farme of Henry prowde towrne clarke for rant due at

Mihilmas iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. for farme of John Daile due at Mihilmas iiij
s

.

It. Recevyved for breade and wyne of the porisshiners viid .

Some xvis
iiij

d
.

Allowd

So resteth due to the Churche wardens all things abaited

the some of vijd .

Rychard Raylton.

Eol. 155 vo.

[1570.] The Accompte of Thomas Keye and Thomas ffoorde

Churchwardens of the parrishe of Seancte Andrewe in Cauntorbury

Begening the xix day of Marche in the twelfe yere of Quene Eliza-

* Richard Rogers, Suff. of Dover, cons. 1569. f Towels.
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beth untill the vi day of May Being in the Thortenth yere of her

gracis raigne.

Expends.

It. laid out at the visitacon in Christe Church xviid .

It. more paid for a booke vd
.

It. paid at the visitacon in Seancte Alphes Church xijd.

It. spent uppon the sydeinen at that tyme viiid .

It. for a bell rope viij d
.

It. for a booke of Iniouncions iiij
d

.

It. paid at two visitacons at Seauct Margerets xvid
.

It. for breade and wyne from passion sonday in the yere of our

lorde god a0 1569 untill the vj day of May A0 1571 xiiis vd .

It. for wasshing of the towellis table cloth and surplesis xxd
.

It. for a ii of candle ij
d ob.

Some xxj s

j
d ob.

Fol. 156 ro. Eeceytes.

Eeceyvede of Gilbert Tondiex for farme of a garden due at S l

Michael! tharcangell a0 1570 xij d .

It. of Eobert Keyes for farme of a shopp at the churche dore at

S* Michaell tharcangell afforesaid xiid .

It. of Henry Prowde towne clarke of the citie of Caunter. for

farme due at Seanct Michaell Tharcangell aforesaid iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of Daile for farme of a howse due at S* Michaell tharcangell

aforesaid iiij
s

.

It. for bread and wyne of the parishiners xiiiis i
d

.

Some xxiiis vd
.

Delyvered to Thomas ffourd to the use of the parysshe ij
s

iiij
d

.

Eychard Baylton.

John Nutt.

Thomas Pawlyn.

Clement Bassocke.

Eandall Tatnall.

Fol. 156 vo.

[1571.] The accompte of Thomas ffoorde and Henghe Pilking-

ton churche wardens of the parishe of S* Andrewe in Cauntorbury

begening the sixte day of Maie in the thortenthe yere of Quene
Elizabeth unto the xxx° day o£ June in the fourtenth year of her

gracs raigne.
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Eecepts.

Beceyvede of Mrs. *Dondye for a garden due at the feast of

S* Michaell tharcangell a0 1571 xiid .

It. of Robert Keyes for a shopp at the saide churche dore of

S* Andrewe due at the said feast xiid .

It. of Bartholmewe Brome for a garden platt due at the said feast

iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of John Dale for the farme of a howse in pillery layne due at

the feast aforesaid iiij
s

.

It. of Henry Bridge for parte of the roodelofte xii d .

It. for a houndreweth of paving tyle ij
s

.

It. recd of Thomas Ley the laite Churchwarden at my entering in

ij
s

iiij
d

.

It. gathered for bread and wyne xs
iiij

d
.

Some xxv s
.

Pol. 157 ro. Paments.

It. for a booke of paper for the burialis christenings and mariags

xij d .

It. pd. to Mr. Comissary for the newe Cannon vj d .

It. to launslet for pulling downe of the roodelofte and mending-

some of the pewes iiij
s

iiij
d

.

It. for a houndreweth of naile iiij
d

.

It. for towe paire of charnells for M1' Maiors pewe in the Chauncell

viiid .

It. for a staple for the paraphasis i
d

.

It. for xxvtie foote of intchboorde for the parsons pewe and

Mr. Mayors in the Chauncell xvid .

It. for ixxx xii tiles xxid .

It. for iij busshells of lyme xiid .

It. for a C prige and nailes iij
d

.

It. for ij Redge tyles iiij
d

.

It. for a loode of lome viiid .

It. for a dayes work and a half of a carpinter xviiid .

It. for xxx° foote of Intchboore for the gutters in the leads xxd
.

It. for iij busshells of lyme to white the Churche xiid .

It. for iiij
01

" dayes woorke of a tyler and his man for tiling and

layeing of the gutters vis viiid .

* Evidently the widow of Gilbert Tondiex mentioned under the Receipts

in 1570.
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It. for a daie and a lialfes work for the tylcr and his man to white

lyme the chnrche ij
s vid .

It. for a busshell of heare i
d

.

It. for a boord to bottom a pewe iiij
d

.

It. for caring out a loode of llubbidgs iiij'
1

.

It. at the first visitacon viii'
1

.

It. for mending of the three bell whele ij
s vid .

It. for ij ^holdfasts for the frame of the bells xxd .

It. for brads and nailes for the same viid .

It. a dayes woorke of a carpinter to trusse upp two of tlie bells xiid.

It. for iiij daies worke of plomer to lay the lead in the gutters iiij
s

.

It. for iij daies worke of a laborer to serve the plomer ij
s

.

Fol. 157 vo. Payments.

It. for xlvi li. of sother at vid the li. xxiiiis
iij

d
.

It. for woode to melte the sother xxd .

It. for paving of iij yards halfe of ground against the hed of the

chaunceli vi'j
d

«

It. to henry Bridge for vxx xij foote of boorde for thre mor newe

pewes vii s
iij

d
.

It. more to him for halfe C of halfe intchboord for the same at

iiij ye C ij
s

ij
d

.

aIt. for xxvii foote of quarters at iij
s C x

It. to him for two pewe doores iij
s vin

It. for ij heds for ij dores iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. to the said bridge for a dayes work and a half to helpe to fynish

the pewes xviiid .

It. for a paire of charnells xxiid .

It. for xiiii ffote of plainke xd
.

It. for ij C of naile vj d
.

It. to bridge for a hed to one of the pewes in the belfery iiij
d

.

It. for nailes i
d

.

It. to pecover for xi daies work to make the pewes at xiid the day xis
.

It. to greate nailes and smale spent about those pewes xv
j
d

-

It. to Mr. Pallyn for tymber stufe for the pewes iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. to foord the mason for a dayes woorke of him and his labore etc.

about the place where the polpyt stode, and for under

pyning of the pewes xxd
.

* Staple, olarup or bolt. Murray's New English JDictioaary.
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It. for iiij busshells of lyme xvid .

It. for ij
#spicks to make fast the polpit ij

d
.

It. for joyces for the pewes iiij
8

ij
d

.

It. for v ii. of lead to make fast the Irnes in the wall to hold the

polpit vd
.

It. to Lenne for ij paynes of glasse ij
d

.

It. at the second visitacon viiid.

It. for caridge of Bubbydgs ij
d

.

It. wasshing of towells tablecloth and surplycis xxd
.

Eol. 158 ro. Payments.

It. for ij ii of candle vd
.

It. for breade and wyne ixs
.

It. the saide church warden askethe allowance for his paynes ; and

dilligence for the tyme of the worke don as apereth iiij
s

.

Some totalis vj ii. vj s
ij

d
.

Wherof to be abaited for the receyts fxxvs
.

So remayneth due to the Churche Warden v ii. xviiid .

I am f£ull satisfyed of this v ii. xviiid in a bill of serteayne

sums sessed by the hands and wryting per me Thomas

fforde.

The names of the cessors

Randall Tatnall

John Carpinter I ^ . , .
,

John WeL and )
Te orgms sold by ns.

John Daile

Teste Anthonio Webbe, Maiori.

John Nutt.

Symond brome.

Thorns Dobbs.

John fErenche.

Phylyp lewys.

Eandall tattnall.

Thomas pawlyn.

John Carpynter.

* Nails. Murray's Neiv English Dictionary.

f This shews a wrong addition, as so often occurs in these accounts. The
amount should be £1 4s. 8d.
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It. in the hands of Randall Tatnall for the orpins xl s
.

It. in the hands of Thomas foord certaine tymber of the churche

praysed at viis
.

This pece of vii s was paid to hughe Pylkinton the xth daie

of November 1572 and was for the tymber and yerne

remaying of the roud lought.

Fol. 158 vo.

[1572.] The accompte of heughe Pilkington and Christopher

Bride Churche "Wardens of the parrishe of Seante Andrewe in

Caunter. Begining the firste day of July, in the fourtenth yere of o 1
'

Soveraigne lady quene Elizabeth unto the xxith day of June in the

ffiftenth yere of her gracis raigne.

Recepts.

Receyved of John Daile for the fearme of a house in pillery lane.

Due at the feaste of S t Michaell Tharcangell a0 1572 iiij
s

.

It. of Toniexes wydowe for a garden Due at the sayde ffeaste xiid.

It. of Roberte Keyes for a shoppe ; at the saide churche dore of

Seancte Andrew due at the said ffeaste xiid .

It. of Barthilmewe Brome for a garden plat Due at the said ffeaste

iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of Randall Tatnall for parte of the money for the Orgayns xxs
.

It. of Thomas ffoorde the late church warden at my entring in to

the said rome . viis .

It. gatherede for breade and wyne vij s vj
d

.

Some totalis xliij s xd
.

Fol. 159 ro. Payments.

Item paide to Maister Rose for a loode of stone and aloode of

sunde ij
s

.

It. to the paviour for paving aboute the churche iiij s
.

It. for caring of a loode of Rubbydgs lefte after the paving iiij
d

.

It. paide at the firste visitacon viiid .

It. for two Baldrocks for the bells xiid .

It. for abooke of prayers iij
d

.

It. for iiijor candlesticks of wood iiij
d

.

It. for ij books more of prayers vid .

It. for a pounde of candle ob.
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It. for wyer for the glasse wyndowes vid .

It. to the carpinter for hording the wyndowes in the Belphrey xiid .

It. for a busshell of Lyme iiij
d

.

It. for mending of two surplises vid .

It, for making cleane the streate round about the Churche when
the Erentch Imbassador came in iiij

d
.

It. for caring a way the same streat earth viiid .

It. to goodmau wilkinson for glasing ye windowes in the bodye of

the churche xij s ixd .

It. at the second visitacon viiid .

It. for wasshing the church lynnen the whole yere xxd
.

It. for a basket and a spaide xd
.

It. for breade and wyne xij s
ij

d
.

It. for writing this accompte iiij
d

.

It. the said churche warden asketh. allowance for his paynes takon

in and about the church for these two yers paste iiij
s

.

Some totalis xliiij s vij d ob.

Allocatd xliij s xd per*

Md. that ther remayneth in the hands of Crisfer brydgs

the elder warden at thys accompt xxs
.

Rychard Raylton.

John Nutt.

Symon Brome.

Phylip lewys.

Thomas fforde.

Pol. 159 vo.

[1573.] The Accoumpte of Christopher Bridge and Thomas

Greneleis church wardens of the parrishe of Seancte Andrewe in

Cauntorbury Being the xxii day of June in the fiftenth yere of or

soveraigne lady queue Elizabeth unto the fifte day of September in

the sixteenth yere of her gracs raigne.

Recepts.

Receyved of Randall Tatnall for the rest of the mony for the

orgaynes xxs
.

Reef of John Daile for fearme of a howse in pyllary lane due at

the feast of S* Michaell thareangell anno 1573 iiij
s

.

Rec. of Tondyexe wydowe for a gardaine due at the said ffeaste xiid .

* Text is here unusually corrupt.
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Kec. of Robert Keyes for a shoppe at the said churche dore of

S 1 And rewe due at the said feaste xii d
.

Rec. of Bnrthilmewe brome for a gardaine platte due at the said

feaste iij
s

iiij
d

.

Rec. of M r Anthony Webbe alderman for the old Comimyon

booke ij
s

.

It. gathered of the parishniers for bread and wyne x s xd
.

Some totalis xlij s
ij

d
.

Receyvede of John Daile for fearme of a howse in pillary lane due

at the feast of S* Michaell Tharcangell 1574 iiij
s

Rec. of wyddowe Tondiex for a garden due at the said feast xii d .

Rec. of Robert Keyes for a shopp at the church dore due at the

said feast xiid .

Rec. of barthilmewe browne for a garden platt due at the said

feast iii
s

iiij
d

.

Some ix s
iiij

d
.

Fol. 160 ro. Payments.

It. paid to a mason and his man for mending of the Church wallis

and whiting the same for iij dais woorke vis
.

It. more to his man for one dais woorke more xiid.

It. for x busshells of lyme to white the said Church iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. for sand iiij
d

.

It. for a busshell of glovers shreds to make *cyse for the said

whiting viiid .

It. for iij ii of rede lead to coller the irnes xij d
.

It. for a boord to sett over the Churche dore to painte the quens

armes theron iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. paid to the paynter for paynting and writing over the said

church dore xiii s
iiij

d
.

It. paid to the first visitacon viijd .

It. for a booke of Articles

It. paid at the second visitacon viiid .

]t. paid to Mr fCraynemer for putting in of our bill iiij
d

.

It. paid to Maister Wallis for lacking of our books xxii d
.

It. paid for bread and wyne xiii s x d
.

It. paid at the putting in of our bill for Christening Mariage and

buriall iiij
d

.

It. for wasshing of the towellis and surplecis xxd
.

* Size. t Edmund Cranmer, the Archdeacon of Canterbury.
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It. paid for making of myne accompte

It. for a pound of candle

So the parrishe oweth me
Payments. Laidout for Bell rope

It. for bread and wvne

So I rest in the parish dett

Jemy Alden.

Simon Broune.

inj l

Some totalis xlixs
iij

d
.

viis
i
c

xia

Some

Anthony Webbe.
Thomas fforde

Pol. 160 vo.

[1574.] The Accompte of Thomas Grrenelese and William

Potter churehe wardens of the parish of S* Andrewe in Cauntor-

bury being the vth day of September in the sixtenth yere of our

soveraigne lady quene Elizabeth unto the vith day of November in

the sevententh yere of her gracs raigne.

Receits.

Receyvede of Christopher Bridge due uppon his reckning ij
d

.

receyved for bread and wyne ixs vd
.

Rec' of John Daile for a stable in Pillerly laine due at Mihilmas

last past (
#Some ixs viid) iiij

s
.

Rf of Tondyex wydowe for a garden in Ive Laine xij d .

Rf of Ro£>rt Keyes for a shopp at the church dore xij d
.

R^ of Barthilmewe Brome, due for sertaine rent out of the housse

w°h nowe f^eugh Joohes dwelleth in iij
s

iiij
d

.

Some xviiis xid .

Payments.

Item paid for bread and wyne xiiij s
iiii

d ob.

It. paid at ij visitacons xvid .

It. paid for a service booke viii s
.

It. paid for bynding of the bible viii s
.

It. paid at the visitacon before the Comistshioners viiid .

It. for paving tyle iiij d ob.

It. to workman to laie them in the body of the Church and for

lyme and sand iij d .

* Pen through.

f Hugh Jones or Joanes, tailor, Freeman of Canterbury 1561 by marriage

with Anne, daughter of Rob. Barwick, barber.
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It. for wasshing the surplesis tablecloth and towel! s the whole

yere xxd
.

Tt. pd. at the visitacon since Mihilmas viiid .

It. for a ii of candle iij
d

.

It. for brede and wyne (*Some xxxiiii 8 viiid ) the vi of November

xii d ob.

It. pd. for making of myne accompte and a* quittance iiij
d

.

v
(*Soe the parishe restethe in my dett xxiiii3

j
d
.)

Some xxxvis xid ob.

Soe the parishe ow th me viiis ob.

Anthony Webbe. Thomas Dobbs.

Simon brome. Thomas fford.

Phylyp lewys.

Pol. 1(51 ro.

It is agreed by the parishainers of S 1 Andrewe in Cauntorbury the

vith day of November A0 1575 that wydowe Tondiex shall

have the garden platt w ch (*nowe) lyethe in Ivye laine

wth out the wallis of Cauntorbury payeng yerely the

some of iij
s

iiij
d

.

Pol. 161 vo.

[1575.] The accompte of William potter and John Daile

Churchwardens of S* Andrewe in Cauntorbury being the vith day

of November in the Sevententh yere of oT soveraigne lady quene

Elizabeth unto the xith day of November in the Eightenth yere of

her gracis raigne.

Eeceytes.

Receyved of wydowe Tondyex for a garden platt in Ivye laine due

at the feast of S l Michaell tharchangell 1576 iij
s

iiij
d

.

Rec' for the shoppe at the church dore due at the said ffeaste xiid .

Rec' of Barthilmewe Brome, (*due) for sertaine rent going out of

the howse w ch nowe fheughe Joohans dwelleth in due at the

said feast iij
s

iiij
d

.

Rec' of John Daile for a stable in pillary laine, due at the said

ffeaste iiij s
.

Rec' for bread and wyne xi s vj d
.

Rec' of a cesse xxviiis xid
.

Rec' of george Auncell for an old chest w cl1 stode in the belferve v s
.

Some totalis lvij s

j
d

.

* Pen through.
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Pol. 162 ro. Payments.

It. for bread and wyne xij s
ij

d
.

It. paid unto Thomas Grenlese that was owing him by the parishe

at his geving upp of his accompte xviij s
.

It. for two bell roppis ij
s

.

It. for a li of candle ij
d ob.

It. paid at the first visitacon vn
j
d

-

It. at the next visitacon following for a booke of Articles xiid .

It. for two lods of stone to pave abont the Church ij
s

.

It. for earring of the said tow [sic] lods xij d .

It. for two lods of gravaile xvid .

It. for paving of xl yards and ij foote at iij
d the yarde ixs ixd .

It. for boorde and quarters to mend the stayres going upp to the

Bellfry xiiiid .

It. for navies iiij
d

.

It. to the carpinter for a day and a half xviiid .

It. for a boorde and quarters to make seats for the boyes in the

quier xixd .

It. for nayles for the same iiij
d

.

It. to the workman xd
.

It. for casting of the greate bell lixs
.

It. for earring of the said bell to and from the place xiid .

It. for a newe istocke for the said bell xiid .

It. for ij dais and a halfe of worke of towe carpinters, and for

bringing and carryeng of a *gynn and flathers to hang the

said bell vis
.

It. for making to towells of an old surplisse iiij
d

.

It. for writing of myne accompte iiij
d

.

Some totalis vj li xviiid .

Soe resteth due to me by the parish iij ii iiij
s v d

.

Pol. 162 vo. Simon Brome
John Nutt

Thorns Dobbs

C. B.

Thomas fforde

Randall Tattnall

Thomas pawlyn

phylyp lewys

at this tyme by the parishioners appointed for to be cessors

* Gin, a mechanical contrivance for hoisting heavy weights.—Murray's

New English Dictionary. f Ladders.
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ye 27 of Januar' 1577 the some of vi ii x s and also servants

to pa}' for bread and wyne that take wags.

Mr. Tatnall.

Goodman Greneles.

Goodman Nicoles.

Goodman potter.

Fol. 163 ro.

[1576-7-8.] The accompte of John Daile and George Webbe

Churchwardens of S l Andrewe in Cauntorbury being the eleaventh

day of November in the eightenth yere of the Eaigne of our

soveraigne lady Quene Elizabeth unto the xxxth day of November

in the xxith yere of herr gracs Eaigne.

Eeceates.

Item recevved of a cesse of vi ii xs vii xs vid .

It. of Mr. Nutt for a greate stone vid
.

It. of Mr. ffrench for stones iij
d

.

It. of John Grace for olde Irne ij
s vid .

It. of Misteris donney for rent of a garden platt in Ivye laine due

at the ffeast of Michaell tharchangell anno 1577 iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. for rent of the shopp at the church dore that Keyes occupied

due at the said ffeast xiid .

It. of Mr. Brome for rent going out of goodman Whites howse due

at the said ffeast iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of John Daile for rent of a stable in Pillory laine due at the

said ffeast iiij
s

.

It. of Goldwith for halfe yers rent of the other shopp at the

church dore due at the said feast v s
.

It. rec' more of him for half yers rent of the said shopp due at the

feast of Thannonciacon of our blessed lady St Mary the

Virgin 1578 vs
.

It. rec' for bread and wyne of mens servants 1577 vii s ixd .

It. rec' for bread and wyne of the parisshiners 1577 xd
.

It. rec' of Mris Donney for rent of a gardaine platt lyeng in Ivey

lay lie due at the ffeast of S 1 Michaell tharchangell anno

157S iij
s

iiii
d

.

It. for rent of the shopp at the church dore that Keyes occupyede

due at the saide ffeast xiid .

It. of Mr. Brome for rent going out of Steven Whits house due at

the said fdeaste iij 3
iiij d .

VOL. XXXV. G
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Pol. 163 vo.

It. of John Daile for rent of a stable in Pillery laine due at the

said feast iiij
s

.

It. of G-oldwiche for halfe yers rent of the other shopp at the

church dore due at the said ffeast v8
.

It. rec' for bread and wyne of mens servants this yere v s vid .

It. rec' for bread and wyne of the parishiners the said yere ixs xd .

Some of the Keceytes is ix ii vis
ij

d
.

Pol. 164 ro. Payments.

It. paid to William Potter that was that was [sic] owing unto him

by the pari she at the geving upp of his accompte iij ii iiij
s vd .

It. for xx busshellis of lyme at v d
y

e busshell viii3
iiij

d
.

It. for ij lods of sand xvid .

It. for a loode of Lome viiid .

To John Teasdaie for iiii
01' dais worke and a halfe about the dore in

the Chauncell at xiid the day iiij
f id

To his laborer for v dais at viiid the day iij
s

iiij
d

.

To John Atkinson for him and his laborer for vii dais work at

xiid the day xis viiid .

It. paid to Henry Bridge for a newe dore in the chauncell vis viiid .

Por a paire of Eyds and hooks for that dore ij
s

iiij
d

.

It. for x ti of leade to fasten the hooks xiid .

It. for iiij
xx Tynne nailes ij

s viiid .

It. for playnks laid over the dore viiid .

It. for a boult and a paire of *kepers vj d
.

It. for a locke and a key for the dore xxd
.

It. for a hooke laitch and staple for the dore x d
.

It. for a handle for the said dore xii
d

.

It. for ij li of candle vid .

It. to a loborer for caryeng away of the rubidge making cleane of

the churche and helping there thre dais ij
s ix d

.

It. for eyes [size] ij
d

.

It. to Henry Bridge for Ivi foote of intchboore and eight blocks

iij
s vi d

.

It. for a seate in the belfry viiid .

It. more to him for iiij dais worke and a half iiij s viij d
.

* The box into which the holt of a lock projects when shot.—Knight's Diet.
Meek, 1875,
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Pol. 164 vo. Payments.

The nevve shopp at the church dore.

It. to goodman Borne for tymber iiij
8 viii

d
.

It. to stone for sawing of the same xd .

It. for a houndreth half of intch borde xs
.

It. for Eaftcrs for the Roofe ij
s

.

It. for workmanshipp xij 3
.

It. for viii hooks and xvi staples ij
s

.

It. for iij Eydis for the dore vj d .

It. for iij *Joyce at the church dore xijd .

It. for iiij Plainks there laid iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. for paving against the dore iij
d

.

It. for a dais work of a carpinter xiid .

It. for a C of iiij
d naile iiij

d
.

It. for fheare to parge with iiij
d

.

It. for a JDoge of Iren for the shopp iiij
d

.

It. for xiiii foot of quarters vj d
.

It. candle ij li vid .

It. for latts
j
d

.

It. for mending the chest in the chauncell and for a key for the

belfery dore iiij
d

.

It. for bread and wyne for this yere 1576 ij
s
iiij

d
.

It. to the skavinger the 12 day of October vn
j
d

-

It. for a li of candle iij
d

.

It. to skavinger the 5 of January x d
.

It. for bread and wyne this year 1577 xiijs
ij

d
.

It. for a rope for the great bell xv rl

.

It. a iiij visitacons iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. for a li of candle iij
d

.

Pol. 165 ro. Payments.

It. to the skavinger the i of aperiell 1578 xii d
.

It. more to the skavinger the i July xii d .

It. to the skavinger the 10 of October xiid .

It. for paving of xv th yards before the Church dore at ij
d ob the

yarde iij
s

ij'
1 -

It. for sand to pave with vid
.

It. for stone to pave with vid .

* Joists.—Murray's Neio English Diet.

f Hair to plaster with.

—

Ibid. X Piredog.

G 2
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It. for a li of candle iij
d

.

It. for bread and wyne this year xs iij
d ob.

It. for writing of my accompte viiid .

Some of the Payments is x ii v s vj d ob.

So resteth due to me of the parrishe xxs iiij
d ob.

Eesevid in part of this moonny is George Webb churche

warden the som of ixs
.

So resteth to mee Jhon Dale to be payd of the parrishe

xj s
iiij

d ob.

Simon Brome. Ef By me Jhon Dale

C. B. y
e 4 of Aprill 1580

John Nutt. the som of xj s
iiij

d
.

Thorns Dobbs. By me Jhon Dale.

Eandall Tatnall.

John Webbe.

"Wyllyam Potter.

Fol. 165 vo.

[1578-79.] The accompte of George Webbe Webbe and Stephen

White Churchwardens of the parrish of S* Andrewe in Cauntorbury

being the xxx Ul day of November in the one and twentith yere of

the Eaigne of oT soveraigne lady Quene Elizabeth unto the fiffte

day of December in the tow and twentith yere of her gracs

Eaigne.

Beceates.

It. receyved of Goldwich for Eent of a shoppe at the church dore

due at the ffeast of S* Michaell tharcangell 1579 x s
.

It. of Lain gfeld for rent of thother shopp at the church dore due

at the said feast xiid .

It. of M ris Tondiex for rent of a garden in Ivye laine due at the

said feast iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of M r Gaunt Chamberlaine for rent going out of Stephen Whitt

howse due at the said ffeast
1

iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of John Daile for rent of a stable in pillery laine due at the

said feast iiij
s

.

It. rec. for bread and wyne of mens servants vj s
.

It. for bread and wyne the pari shiners ixs viiid .

It. receyved in parte of the cesse viii s vid .

Some of the Eeceats xlv s xd
.
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Pol. 1GG ro. Paments.

It. for matts about the ceats in the chauncell to knelc on at the

comunion tymc ii
3 nd

.

It. to the Skavenger at Christmas xii*
1

.

It. for mending the locke of the chauncell (lore iiij'
1

.

It, to Mr. Craynemer for a presentment xiiiid .

It. for a booke of homeles in 3 viiid .

j

It. to skavenger at thannoncion of our lady xiid .

It. for a newe surplis xixs
ij

d
.

It. at ij visitacons xxd
.

It. to the skavenger at Mydsomer xiid .

It. for a newe beere V s
.

It. for mending of the cover of the founte ii
s viiid .

It. for a ti of candle irj
d

.

It. for a bell rope for the second bell and a rope to haing upp theD II

cover of the founte xiij d .

It. for mending of the old surplis iiii
d

.

u

It. for wasshing of the surplisis Table cloth and Towellis
CD X

xx d
.

It. for writing of my accompte iiij
d

.

It. for bread and wyne xiii s
iiii

d
.

It. paid to John Daile ix3
.

Some of the payments is iij ii iiii
s xd

.

So resteth due to me the some of xixs
.

Receve be me george webb the 4th day of Aprell 1580

the som of xixs
.

Simon Brome.

John INutt.

C. B.

Thorns Dobbs.

Randall Tatnall.

John Webb.
Pol. 1G6 vo.

Cessors for the some of xls to be gathered betwene this

and Easter A0 1580

Willm Syms.

Edmond Clarkson.

Willm Amy.
John Jemytt.

[1580.] The accompte of Stephen Whyte and John Daunton
Churchwardens of Ste Andrews in Canterburye in A0 15S0 beinge
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the xxij th yeare of the Raigne of ou1 ' Soveraigne Lady Queue
Elizabethe.

Item gatherede of a sesse of the Inhabytance of ye parishe

xxxixs
rj

d
.

It. Eeceyvyd of Thomas gouldwyth ffor a holle rent ffor a shope at

the churche dore due at y
e ffeast of Ste. Nycolas last past x s

.

It. Rec' of Nycolas Langesfelde ffor rent for an other shope ffor

on yeare due at ye ffor seyd ffeast xiid .

It. Rec' of Mris Dondey ffor Rent ffor a garden in Ivey Lane due

at the ffeast aforeseyd iij
s

iiij
d

.

Item I the seyd C'topher Whyte yeld accompt of a dutye goinge

out of the Cytis howse wherin I now dwell due lykwyse

unto this parryshe at the aforeseyd ffeast of S te Mychaell

last past iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. Rec' of Jhon Dale ffor Rent ffor a stable in Pyllorye Lane ffor

one yeare due at ye fforeseyd ffeast iiij
s

.

It. Rec' of the howshoulders of this parrysh about Easter ffor

breade and wyne xs
ij

d
.

It. Rec' lykwyse at Easter of mens servants wch dyd Couimunycate

and take wages vj s
.

Some of all the Receytes iij li xviii3
.

Eol. 167 ro. Payments.

Item payde unto Jhon Dalle ffor all the arreregs wch this parryshe

dyd owe unto hyme xis iiij
d

.

It. payd unto George Webbe ffor all the arrereges w dl the parish

lykwyse dyd owe unto hyme xixs
.

It. payd for a key ffor the chest in the quyer and ffor on[e] Ierne

hock to hange ye *leere vj d .

It. bestowed abowt makynge a seat in the nether most wemens

pewe vj d
.

It. pd. James hope ffor ij bell Ropes waying v li xvd
.

It. pd. at ye vysytacion at S te Margreth ye 28 Aprill viij
d

-

It. pd. ffor a service booke apoynted by ye ordenary vid .

It. pd. ffor a loode of fflynt stones for pavinge ij
s iiij

d
-

It. pd. ffor mendyng the whell of ye third bell vid .

It. pd. the skavenger for his hole yeres caryage ij
s

.

It. pd. at ye vysytacion at S te Margreth ye xi October xiid .

* Obsolete form of lear = tape.—Murray's Neio English Dictionary. Also

Churchwardens' Accounts of St. Dunstan's, Canterbury , 1485 :
" For lere and

ryngys to the same bockeram v
d." Also Lewis's Tenet, 1736, Glossary.
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It. pd. ffor a newe Cover ffor the beere ij
s

viijd .

It. pd. ffor a pese of wenskot iiij'
1 -

It. pd. M r *leye ffor bread and wyne xih s
i'

1 ob.

It. pd. Rye' Neall ffor wasbinge all the lynen appertenyngnge unto

the Churche xx d
.

It. i ti of candyll and a staple iiij
d

-

Some of the payments ij ii xvii s viiid ob.

Simon Brome. John Nutt. C. B.

Thorns Dobbs. Eaffe bawden. Randall Tatnall.

Thomas Greenless. Thomas lay. Wyllyain ame.

John Webbe. George Webb. Tomas long.

rec' of Stephen white at ye geving upp of his accompt

xixs 3d ob.

The wh said some is in the hands of John Daunton Church-

warden.

Fol. 167 vo.

[1581.] The Accompte of John Daunton and William Amy
Churchwardens of the Parish of S. Andrewe within the Cittie of

Canter being the xxxj th day of December A0 1581.

Receats.

It. of Goldwich for rent of a shopp at the Church dore due at the

ffeast of Seancte Michaell tharchangell 1581 x9
.

It. of Laingfeld for rent of thother shopp at the Church dore due

at the said ffeast xij d
.

It. of Misteris Tondiex for rent of a gardaine in Ivye laine due at

the said ffeast iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of goodman White due at the said ft'east iij
s

iiij*.

It. of John Daile for rent of a stable in Pillery layne due at ye

said ffeast iiij
s

.

It. for bread and wyne of Servants v s v d
.

It. of the parishiners for bread and wyne x s vij d
.

It. rec' of the said churchwardaine of goodman White of the

Churches stocke xix s
iij

(l ob.

Some of all the receats lvj s xj d ob.

Pol. 168 ro.

It. for a rope for the great bell xv d
.

It. for a dounge basket iiij
d

.

* Thomas Ley, vintner, Fireman 15G4.
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It. to the scavinger for the whole yere ij
s

It. for mending of the thord bell clapper xiiiid

It. pd. at the first visitacon viiid

It. pd. to Mr. Nutt for a loode of stons to pave the church dore

ijs vjd

It. for iij loods of sand ij
s vj d

It. for paving of xliiij yards xj s

It. more for stone sand and workmainshipp ij
s

It. for a rope for the thord bell xvd

It. pd. at the visitacon ix of October xiid

It. for
j
pound of candle iij

d

It. for setting upp the Comandements in the guere viiid

It. for bread and wyne for the hole yere xiis vi

It. for wasshing of the surplises tablecothe and towells xx

It. for writing of the aunscoere of tharteles vj

It. for writing of myne accompte iiij

Some of all the paymts xli s vij
d

.

Soe resteth due to the parisiners xvs
iiij

d ob. w 1
' Mr Amy

churchwarden hath rec'.

Mr Bassock. C. B. his mrke.

John JNutt. William Symes.

John Crypynt [Crippen]. Randall Tatnall.

George Webbe. Thomas Grenless.

Wyll Potter.

And that Thomas long is chosen church warden for the

next yere.

Pol. 168 vo.

[1582.] The accompte of William Amy and Thomas Long

Churchwardens of the Parish of S fc Andrewe within the cittie of

Cantorbury being the neynth day of December A0 1582.

Receats.

It. of goodman Daunton at y
e geving upp his accompt xv s

iiij
d ob.

It. recevyed of Grolditch for a yers ferme of the shopp at the

church dore oweing at the ffeast of Michaell the Arch-

angell Anno 1582 xs
.

It. of Henry fowler for thother shopp at the church dore at the

said ffeast xiid .

It. of wydowe Tondiex for fearme of a gardayne in Ivye laine due

at the said feast iij
8

iiij
d

.
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It. of goodman White due at the said feast iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of John Daile for fearmc of a stable in pillery layne due at the

said ffeast iiij
s

.

It. for bread and wyne of the parishiners and also of servants

xiiii s iiij
d

.

It. of John Shipton of JNackington geven by liis father deceased to

the church vj s viii d .

It. for a barr of Iren barr* iiij
d

.

Some of the receats lviij 3
iiij

d ob.

Eol. 1G9 ro. Payments.

It. for mending of the Baldrocke for the fore bell ij d .

It. for a staple for that bell
j
d

.

It. for a ii of candle iij
d

.

It. for boords plaincks and quarters for to make to pewes in the

belfery . vii s vid .

It. for nailes for them iiij
d

.

It. at the two visitacons ij
s

.

It. to the scavinger for the whole yere ending at Michaell

tharcangell 1582 ij
s

.

Itm. for wasshing of the surplises table clothe and towellis xxd
.

It. for bread and wyne xiiis xd .

It. to the quens amners servants v s
.

It. for making two holes of eache syde of the church dore and for

a barr ixd .

It. for writing of this accompte iiij
d

.

fit. for a barr of irne iiij
d

.

It. geven to Thomas Coxe iiij
s vd .

Some of the payments xxxix5 xid .

Soe the accountant resteth in dett to the parishe xv s ob.

The w ch xv s ob. resteth in Thomas Long hand.

John Nutt mayor. Jhon Dale.

Simon Brome. Eandall Tatnall.

Raffe bawden. George Webbe.

Thomas Grenless. George Annsell.

Wyllyam Potter. Edward Robards.

Wyllym Wyllymson. Peter Cooke.

Pen through barr. f Pen through this entry.
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Eol. 169 vo.

[1583.] The accompte of Thomas Long and George Annsell

Churchwardens of the parrishe of S f Andrewe within the Cyttye

of Cantorbury being the xixth daye of January A0 1583.

Keceates.

It. of William Amy at the geving upp his accompl xv s or).

It. of Golswith for a yers fearme of his shopp at the Church dore

due at the feast of seancte Michaell tharchangell Anno
1583 xs

.

It. of Henry ffowler for thother shopp at the said Church dore due

at the ffeast xiid .

It. of Goodman White due at that feaste iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of John Dayle for ffearme of a howse ia pyllorye layne due at

the said ffeaste iiij
s

.

It. for a Joynede stole belonging to the church xiid .

It. for bread e and wyne of the parishiners and servants xiiii s
.

It. of wydowe Tondiex for a gardaine platt in Ivey layne due at

the above said feast iij
s

iiij
d

.

Some of the receats is li
s viiid ob.

Simon Brome. Thomas goverley [or Gonerley].

John Nutt. Stephen Whyte.

Eaffe badwey. Wyllyam potter.

Kandall Tatnall. Nyclas Young.

Thomas Greenlesse. Jhon Dainton.

Jhon Dale.

Pol. 170 ro. Payments.

It. for two pounds of candle vid .

It. pd. at the Officalls Courte for that the butchers of this parish

was not preventede for selling of neshe on the saboth

daies viiid .

It. for making of two pewes in the quere xiiii
s

.

It. for nayles for the same vj d
.

It. for mending of the clapper of the second bell vj d
.

It. for a newe Baldrocke for the same bell viiid .

It. for a duste basket iiij
d

.

It. for iiij
or busshells half of lyme xiiiid .

It. for sand ij
d

.

It. for latts and *prige vd
.

* Sprig = t>rad.—Murray's New English Dictionary.
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It. for two Hedge tyles iiij
d

.

It. for a houndreth half of tyle v\ d
.

It. to the Carpinter for mending the rafter on the Church Roofe vjd .

It. for nailes i
d

.

It. to a tiler and his man for a daie and a halfe woorke to tile the

church roofe ij
s xd

.

It. pd. at the visitacon at thannonciacon o^f o
r lady xii d .

It. for a new baldrocke for the fore bell viiid .

It. for a new *boult and a gouge for that bell x d
.

It. for mending the staires going upp to the belfrey and a seate in

the chauncell and nailes iiij
d

.

It. for waisshing the surplices and towelles for the whole yere xxd
.

It. to the scavinger for the whole yere ij
s

.

It. to M r Comissary for certain articles vjd .

It. for Grlasing the wyndowes in the church iij
s

.

It. to the pavior vid
.

It. at the visitacon the xvith day of January viiid .

It. for bread and wyne spent this yere xiiii s
j
d

.

It. for writing of my accompte iiij d .

Some of the payments is xlixs xid .

Soe resteth due to the said Churche xxid ob.

Being in the hands of George Annsell.

Fol. 170 vo.

[1584.] The accompte of George Annsell and Thomas hovenden

Chichwardens of the parrysh of Saynt Andrews within the Citty

of Caunterburye beinge the 28 of februarye 1584.

Eesetes.

Itm. of Thomas Longe at the gevyng up of hys acount xxid oft.

Itm. of gouldych for
j
yeares farme of hys shopp at the Chyrch

dore dewr at Saynt Mycaell the Arcangell last past x s
.

Itm. of henrye fouler for the other shopp dew at the seyd feast xiid .

Itm. of goodman Whytt dew at the same feast iij
s iiij d .

Itm. of John Dale for farme of j howse in pyllery Lane dew at

the same feast iiij
s

.

Itm. of henrye pearse for a garden platt in Ivye Lane dew at the

same feast iij
9

iiij
d

.

* An yron goodg with a bolte of yron belongyng to the same. 1495—8,
Naval Accounts.
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Itm. for the oulde bybell xiiis
iiij

d
.

Itm. for bredd and wyne of the parissioners and servants xiiiis iiij
d

.

*Sum of the receates is vi s
i
d ob.

Itm. for breakyng the ground in the Chyrch for the buriall of

goodman wodd vi s viiid .

Sum of ye reaseats lvij s ixd ob.

Pol. 171 ro. Payments.

Itm. for a new by[b]le xli s
.

Itm. for x11 of sawder to amend the ledes at 6d a pound v s
.

Itm. for the plumers worke xvid .

Itm. for a locke to hange one the belfreys dore iiij
d

.

Itm. for wodd to heate the plumers irons xij d .

Itm. for a borde to make seates in the belfry and braggetts vj d
.

Itm. for nayles for that seates iij
d

.

Itm. for a box for the fore bell iiij
d

.

Itm. for the scavenger for the hole yere ij
s

.

Itm. for a baldroeke and ij buckles for the thyrd bell xd
.

Itm. for stones and sand for pavyng agaynst the Chyrch vj d
.

Itm. for pavyng the same vj d
.

Itm. for free stone, lime and sand to mend the Chyrch wale and

workmanship xij d .

Itm. for iiij li of candells xiid .

Itm. for ij bell ropis wTaying xii ij
s vid .

Itm. for wTasshynge the tabell clothes and towells for the hole year

and surplisis xxd .

Itm. to the comyssarye for sarten articles at the visitation at Saynt

Margetts xiid .

Itm. for wyne for the hole yeare and bredd

Sum of the payments iij ii xiii3
iiij

d
.

So restethe Dew to Greorge Annsell the Churchwarden

xv s viiid .

Raff: Bawden.

Simon Brome. Chosen to make a cesse of

John Nutt. xls Thomas Long, Thomas

Thomas longe. Grenless, Thomas Hoven-

Randall Tatnall. den, and Edwarde Roberts

Thomas Grenleese. chosen Churchwarden.

* Pen through, cancelling' this line.
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Fol. 171 vo.

The Parislie of Sct Andrcwe of the citie of Caunterburye.

[1585.] The accompte of Thomas Hovenden and Edward

Robertes churchwardens of the said parishe begynnynge the

xxviiilh Daye of Marche anno dfri 1585 anno regin nfe Elizabeth

xxvii0
.

Eeceypts.

ffirst receyved of goodman Groldwych for the rent of his shopp at

the churche dore due for one whole yere ending at the feast

of Sct Michaell Tharchangell Anno 27 supra dco x s
.

Itm. of goodman Whyte for rent going out of the howse where he

dwelleth due for one whole yere ending at the said feaste

iij
s

iiij
d w ch money was sometyme paid by the Chamberlayne

of the citie but nowe by covenunt by hyrn made to the

maio1' and coialtye is by hym to be paid iij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. of John Dale for farme of a howse in Pillory Lane due for

one yere ending at ye said feast iiij
s

.

Itm. of Henry ffowler for the rent of his shoppe at the churche

doore due for one yere endinge at the said feaste xiid .

Itm. of Henry Peyrse for a garden plott in Ivye lane due for one

yere ending at the said feaste iij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. receyved for certayne of the brickes w ch were bought to

repaire the wall ij
d od.

Itm. receyved the money collected upon the assesseament made

towardes the *churcheskotte as by the particulers thereof

appeareth iiij ii xvi s
ij

d
.

Itm. rec' for breade and wyne of the howseholders and servantes

for the whole yere xv s
j
d

.

Sum total of the receiptes vj ii xiii s
j
d ob.

Fol. 172 ro. Payments.

ffirst paid at the visitacon holden at S ct Margarets xxvii Aprilis

Anno xxvii sup a dco viii
d

.

Itm. paid at the visitacon holden there the 4th of October Anno
supa dco when as certayne articles were delyved us to

enquire of xii d
.

* Old English was civic-sceat = church tribute or rate.—Murray's New
English Dictionary.
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Itm. paid to goodman Carleton for iij tonnes of tymber and

iij foote to healpe to enclose parte of the *Churche-

yarde appointed to this parishe to encloase at xiiiis the

tonne xn
j
s

-

Itm. paid to the sawyers for sawinge the same beinge dccc and

xij foote at xxiid the hundred xiiiis viiid .

To Potter the waganor for carryinge the same from goodman

Cartelons howse to the churche yarde xvid .

f£or one hundred of vd nayles had at goodman Mychels v d
.

Itm. for cccc of v (l nayles lacking tenne nayles had of goodman

Wesbeche and one hundred of iiij nayles there xxiiid ob.

Itm. for spykes had there to nayle the steppes at the style ij
d

.

To goodman Carleton for one peece of tymber more which lacked

xiid .

To olde Gyles for halfe a dayes worke sawinge and his man xiiiid .

To goodman Carleton for framyng and settinge up the enclosure x s
.

To goodman Gylberd for halfe a loade of lyme to amende the stone

walle v s vid .

ffor a loade of sande ixd .

To Sir James Hales man for one hundred of brycke at the kell

xiiiid ob.

ffor halfe a loade of sande more iiij
a ob.

To one Willm Busshe and John Dale his server for iiij dayes and

one halfe dayes worke upon the stone walle at xxd the

daye viis vjd.

Sum huius pag' iiij li ix s viiid ob.

Pol. 172 vo.

Itm. paid to goodman Dynne for xiii foote of newe glasse at vid the

foote, for ij foote of olde glasse, newe leadynge for xvi

panes of newe glasse, and for newe leadynge and scowring

some other olde glasse viii s vid .

Paid for that the churche yarde was presented for defaulte of

enclosure xiii'
1

.

To John Dale for pulling down parte of an olde walle of the

churche yarde and laying the stones thereof together, \\
ch

stones were bestowed upon repayringe the stone wall there

w cii remayneth xd
.

* This refers to that plot for burials in Castle Street, called the Chapel
Churchyard.
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ffor prigge to nayle up some of the glasse in the wyndowcs in the

chamber
j
d and for nayles to nayle the seats at the Church

doore
j

a
. \)

d
-

ffor wyne for the whole yere xij s ixd and for brcade vij d w ch is

in all xiii8
iiii

d
.

Paid to the scavenger for the whole yere
t

ij
s

.

ffor wasshinge of the surpleces tableclothes and towels for the

whole yere xxd
.

ffor a newe baldrocke fore the fore bell viiid .

ffor v poundes of candels xv d
.

Itm. paid to goodman Annsell w ch was owing unto hym upon his

accompt of the churche wardenshipp for the laste yere

xv s viii d .

To Mr Jhones for a quarter of a hundred of #cuttle borde to cover

Goldriche his shopp xx

Itm. for a quarter to amende the same shoppe iiii
d

.

Itm. for nayles for the same vj d
.

Itm. for a poste to staye the corner poste of the same shoppe iiij
d

.

Itm. to two carpenters for one dayes worke aboute the same at

xiiiid a peece the daye ij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. for a dagge of yron wayinge vi pounds at ij
d

ot> the pounde to

staye the upper poste of the same shoppe xv

Itm. for mendinge and settinge on the locke of the doore of the

Suma pag' lij
!

same iiij d .

Fol. 173 ro.

Paid to goodman stone for cuttle borde which was bestowed

upon healinge the shoppe wch ffowler occupieth ij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. for viii foote of borde and a peece of a quarter to make the

doore in the steeple goinge out into the leades viiid .

Itm. to a carpenter for one dayes worke aboute the same shoppe

and doore and other w^orke in the churche xiiiid .

Itm. for nayles iiijd .

Paid to Blighton for ij dayes halfe worke of two of his boyes and

some parts of his owne in underpynnynge and laying lyme

upon the roofe of the said shoppes and in whiting the

churche iij
s

.

* Cuttle, query folded like cloth one fold on another, not round and
round.
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Itm. for lyme heare and sande xiid .

Itm. for stone lyme viiid .

Itm. for syse ij
d

.

Suma pag' ixs
iiii

d
.

Suma totals of the paymentes vij ii xis ob.

So resteth due unto Thomas Hovenden the Churche-

warden xviis xid .

Simon Brome. Randall Tatnall.

Raffe bawden. Stephen Whyte.

Tomas long. John Elficke.

Jhon Dale. Charles Wetenhall.

Wyllyam Ame. Jhon smith.

Pol. 173 vo. [Blank.]

Pol. 174 ro.

The Parrishe of S te Andrewe of the cittie of Cauntorbury.

[1586.] The accompte of Edwarde Roberts and William

Rigbye churchwardens of the sayde parrishe begenning the xxix1h

day of March Anno Dm 1586 anno regni nre Elizabeth xxviiith .

Receipts.

ffirst of goodtnan Goldwiche for the rent of his shopp at the

Church dore ; due for one whole yere ending at the ffeast

of S* Michaell tharcangell Anno 1586 x s
.

It. of goodman White for rent going out of the howse where he

dwelleth due for one whole yere at the said ffeaste iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of John Dale for farme of a howse in pillary layne due for one

whole yere at the said ffeast iiij
s

.

It. of Henry ffowler for the rent of his shopp at the Church dore

due for one whole yere at the said ffeaste x s
.

It. of Henry Peers for a gardayne platt in Ivye layne due for one

whole yere at the said ffeaste iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. receyvecl of the monny collected uppon the Assesement made

towards the church skotte as by particulers therof appereth

v ii ij
s

.

It. rec' for breade and wyne of the housholders and servants for

the whole yere xv s
iiii

d
.

It. receyved for the byble of *John Jemytt xxxs
.

Some totalis of the receypts viii ti xviiis
.

* John Jemmett, tailor, freeman by marriage with Mary daughter of

Richard Waller, 1574.
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Fol. 174 vo. Payments.

hirst paid to Thomas hovenden the last churchwarden Due to him

uppon his accompte xvii 8 xi d
.

To M 1* Barthilmewe Brome for boulder stone to pave against

goodman AVhites gutter iij
8 vj d .

for the fetching of the same stone ij
d

.

for a loode of sande xijd .

To the pavior for paving of ix yards ij
8

iij
d

.

for a horse to sever [sic] tham to ryde to the visitacon xvd
.

for entering of the Mariags, christenings and burialls and for a

prayer booke there xiiiid .

for the Churchwardens dynner there and his horse meate xiiiid .

To Roberts the somener for somening the Church wardens to

Aishforde for certaine faults that M r Comissary found in

the Church first for that wee had not a bibill according

to the order sett downe, for lacke of a pooremans

boxe, the glas- wyndowes mendyd and scawered ; the

Church dore a newe locke and a key and a cover for the

founte xx d
.

To Mr Craynemer for his fee xd
.

for two horsis and there meate iij
s

iiij d .

for the two churchwardens dynnere there xviij d
.

for two horsis to Ryde againe to Aishforde to apere before MT

Commissary, who said unto the churchwardens whie should

you not doe penaunce for that the thing above said wore

not had and donn iij
s

iiiid .

More for there two dynners xviiid .

To the smyth for a newe locke and key and plaits for the church

dore iij
s

iiij
d

.

for a newe Byble xn
j
s

-

for making of the poormans boxe, a locke and a key for the same,

for a cover for the founte for hainging upp one of the bellis

in the steple and for boorde to mend the wyndowes there

v s viiid .

for making clene of the glasse wyndowes in the church and mending

of them ' xiiii s
.

To the plomer for mending the leads a day and a halfe iij
s

.

To him for x li of soder v s
.

for wood to heate his *iencs viiid .

* Irons.

TOL. IIXT. H
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Pol. 175 ro.

To Mr Craynemer for writing out the peiiauiice and certifieng the

courte xvid .

for making of a barr of Irne for the church dore and for mending

the hooke to haing the barr on xiiiid .

To a tyler for a dayes worke to mend the church xiid .

for two hodds of morter and for xxtie tyles vjd .

for posts Eailes and boordes for the church yard xxii s
.

To Eobins the somener for a prayer booke iij
d

.

To the scavinger for the yere ij
s

.

for wasshing the Church lynnen xxd .

for xvi foote of boorde to make the wyndowes in the steple xvid .

for a dayes worke of a carpinter xiid .

for prigs nailes and latts vjd .

for v li of candle xvd
.

for bread and wyne spent at the comoinofi xiiii s xd .

for the articles and presentments at the visatacon at Sandwich xvid .

for vj horsis hier for the two churchwardens and the iiij
01

* sayd men
to Eyde to Sandwych and for there dyrmers and horsemete

xiiis
iiij

d
.

for the entring of the mariags, christenings and burialls and for

the presentments xiid .

Paid at the visitacon at S* Georges in Caunter. the second of May
1587 viiid

for lyme and sand to mend the outsyd of the Church xiid .

for fyve free stone and for workmanshipp ij
s

.

Some of the payments ixti
j
s ?d .

Soe resteth due to Edward Eoberts, Churchwarden iij
s vd .

John Nutt. Stephen Whyte.

Eaffe bawden. George Webbe.

Crystover brydge. Charles "Wetenhall.

Mighell Blond. heughe Joonis x by his marke.

Niclas Younge. Eichar Eobarde.

Anthony "Wells. Eicharde Neale.

Pol. 175 vo.

The Parrishe of S* Andrewe w thin the cittie of Cauntorbury.

[1587.] The accompte of Wyllyam Eigby and Nicholas Yong

churchwardens of the saide parrishe Begening ye 7 Aprell anno

Dni 1587 anno regni nfe Elizabeth xxix0
.
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Receates.

In primis of Goldwich for a whole yers farme of a shopp at the

Church dore ending at the ffeaste of S* Mychall tharch-

angell a0 1587 xs
.

It. of Mr White for a whole yers farme due at the saide feast

iij
s iiij

d
.

It. of Gray for a whole yers farme of a gardayne spott on Ivye

layne due at the said feaste iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of ffowler for a whole yers farme of a shopp at the Church dore

due at the said feaste xs
.

It. of goodman Daile for a whole yers farme of a howse in Pillary

Layne due at the said feaste iiij
s

.

It. of Mr Roberts vj s xd .

It. more of Gray for a quarters farme due at Christmas then next

following for the said garden xd .

Some of the receyts xxxviii s
iiij

d
.

Payments.

In primis for paving of xxx yards of ground aboute the Church

dore at iij
d the yarde yjjS yjd^

It. for a loode of gravaile xiid .

It. for a Baskett iijd

It. for a tonne halfe of Bolder at v s
iiij

d the tonne viiis .

It. geven to one to set the Boulder loden iij
d

.

It. for a booke of Comon Prayer for the clarke iiij
s viij d .

It. for carryeng a way the Rubbidge iiij
d

.

It. for v ii of Candle for the Church for a yere xvd
.

It. for making the Cubberde under the table ixs
.

It. for mending of a pewe xiid .

It. laid out at the last visitacon xiid .

It. for wyne for the comenion

Some xxxviij s
iiij

d
.

Soe the said Churchwardens resteth nothing in debte to

the parishiners.

Simon Brome. Nycholas Mycheal.

Wyllyam Ame. John Hogben.

Thomas gouerley. Robert Railton.

Thomas Long. Thomas Hovenden.

h 2
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Pol. 176 ro.

The Parrish of S* Andrewe wthin the cittie of Caunter.

[1588.] The accompte of Nicholas Tonge and Thomas Taingett

Churchwardens of the said parrishe begening the sevnth of Apriell

anno dfii 1588 Anno Regni nre Elizabeth xxxth.

Receyts.

In primis of wydowe Groldidge for a whole yers of a shopp at

the Church dore ending at the ffeaste of S* Michaell

tharcangell a0 1588 xs
.

It. of Stephen White for rent going out of his howse for a whole

yere due at the said feast iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of ffowler for a whole yeres farme of a shopp at the said

church dore due at the said ffeast xs
.

It. of goodman Dale for a whole yeres farme of a howse in Pillery

laine due at the said feaste iiij
8

.

It. of Richarde Neale for a whole yers farme of a gardyn spotte in

Ivye layne due at Chrystmas iij
s

iiij d .

It. for breking the ground in the Church for the buryeng of

Roberte "Wilkinson girdler of London vj s viij d .

It. for bread and wyne xiiij s vij d .

Some of the receats li
s xid .

Payments.

It. at the visitacon at S 1 Margerets the viith October viii d .

It. for a booke of prayer viiid .

It. for mending the locke iiij
d

.

It. for a Dyaper Cloth for the Comonion Table vs
.

It. for bread and wyne xiiii s
j
d

.

It. for v ii of candle xvd
.

It. for the scavinger for the whole yere ij
s

.

It. for waisshing of the surplis and towells for a yere xxd
.

It. for writing of this accompte iiij
d

.

It. for warnning v s to the court xiiiid .

Some of the payments xxviis
ij

d
.

Soe the churchwardens resteth in Debte to the parish in

xxiiii8 ixd .

Simon Brome. Thomas Long. Robert Railton.

Wyllyam Ame. Nycholas Mychael. Thomas Hovenden.

Thomas Groverley. John Hogben.

Edwarde Aiger chosen Churchwarden the yii of Aprell 1589.
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Pol. 176 vo.

The Parrish of S l Andrevve w th in the cittie of Caunter.

The accoumpt of Thomas Taingett and Edwarde Aiger Church-

wardens of the sayde parrishe Begening the seventh of Apriell

Anno 15S9 Anno Regni nre Elizabeth xxxj th
.

It. in primis of wydowe Goldidge for a yers farme of a shopp at

the Church dore ending at the feast of S l Michaell tharc-

angell anno 15S9 x s
.

It. of ffowler for the other shopp at the said Church dore for a

whole yers farme due at the sayd ifeast a0 1589 x s
.

It. of Steven White for rent going out of his howse for a whole

yere due at the said feast anno 1589 iij
3

iiij
d

.

It. of John Daile for a yeres farme of a howse in Pyllory Layne

due at the said feast 1589 iiij
9

.

It. of Richarde Neale for a yers farme of a garden in Ivye layne

due at Christmas 1589 iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of Nicholas Yong at the geving upp of his accompte xxiiiis ixd .

Some of the Receats xvii3 v d
.

Simon Brome. Arthur Rucke.

Wyllyam Ame. Nyclas Young.

Thomas Hovenden. Charles Wetenhall.

Stephen Whyte. Rowland Bouger.

Thomas Beane.

Eol. 177 ro. Payments.

It. for a bell rope xv d

for mending of the handle of the Chauncell Dore ij
d

.

for a busshell of lyme iiij
d

.

for a C. of tyles xiiij d

for a dayes worke of a tyler xij d .

for sand ]
d

.

Payde at my lorde of Cauntorburies visitacon for articles ij
s

.

To the scrivner for setting his hand to tharticles iiij
d

-

Payd to Maister Wallis xij d
.

To Robert Roberts somner iiij
d

.

for geving in of o r booke of Christnings, Mariages and Buryalls

viiid

for a rope for the second bell xA
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foi1 *H of panrllp xiiii d .

for writing of the Hequsants ii
d

.

for an Irne for the °reate bell stocke i
d

.

j

i
d

for corde to fasten the wyndowe in the belfrey i
d

-

To the smyth for nayling the bells stocks

Paid for articles at the visitacon

To the scavinger for a yers earring of the sullage of the Church

ending at Mihilmas 1589

for wasshing of the surplise tablecloth and towells for ii yere xxd
.

for writing of this accompte

for bread and wyne XXs xd .

To the glasier for glasing the Church wyndowes ij
s viif.

Some of the payments xxxixs vd .

Soe the sayd churchwarden resteth in debte to the

parrishe in xxxiiis v d .

It is fully concluded and agreede by the parrishiners that

thaccompte of the churchewardens from hencefoorth shall gev upp

there accompte betwene Mihilmas and the ft'east of Andrewe yf

there be but vi to rec' yt.

Myhile Bland is chosen Churchwarden for this yere following.

Eol. 177 vo.

The Parrish of S 1 Andrewe wthin the cittie of Cauntorbury.

The accompte of Edwarde Awcher Churchwarden of the saide

parishe ending the xxfjth day of November anno 1590.

Eeceats.

It. of wydowe Goldridge for a yeres farme of a shoppe at the

Church dore ending at the fEeast of S* Michaell tharchangell

anno 1590 xs
.

It. of ffowler for the thother shopp at the saide Church dore

ending at the said ffieast anno 1590 vij s vj d.

It. of Stephen White for rente going out of his house for a whole

yere due at the said ffeast anno 1590 iij
s

iiij
d

.

It. of John Dale for a yeres farme of a howse in Pillery layne due

at the said ffeast anno 1590 iiij
s

.

It. for bread and wyne xvs
j
d

.
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Also the said churchwarden chargeth himself wth the receate of

xxxiii s vd wch he recd of the last accomptant xxxiii 8 vd
.

Some of the Eeceatis (*xxxixs xj d
) ys iij ii xiiis

iiii
d

.

Thomas Hovenden. George Webbe.

James ftrenchaud. Edward llobarde.

Stephen Whyte. George Wandertonn.

Fol. 178 ro. Paymentis.

It. for a newe baldrocke for the second bell vid .

for a clapis of irne for that bell iiij
d

-

for two keyes of irne to trust upp the thirde bell ij
d

.

for iij billis put into the office of Requsants vj d
.

for mending of the locke and the key of the chauncell dore iiij
d

.

Payd at the visitacon the vth day of October 1590 viiid .

for ij ti of candle vj d ob.

for iij loods of gravill '

ij
s

.

for iij loods of stone ix s
.

for paving of xxiiith yards of length and a yarde and a halfe broode

viiis vj d
.

for wasshing of the surplises tablecloth and towells for a whole yere

ending at Mihilmas a0 1590 xxd
.

To the scavinger for a yers earring of the sullenge of the Church

and wthout for a whole yere ending at the said ffeaste anno

1590 ij
3

.

for writing of this accompte iiij
d

.

for breadd and wyne xii3 iij
d

.

Some of the payments xxxviiis ixd ob.

Soe the said churchwarden resteth in debte to the parrishe

in the some of xxxiiiis vj d ob.

Charles Wheatnall and Nicholas Beverley were chosen church-

wardens the xxth day of December a0 1590.

Fol. 178 vo.

The Parish of S l Andrewe within the cittie of Cauntorbury.

The accompte of Charles Wetenhall and Nicholas Beverley

Churchwardens of the said parishe the xixUl of December anno

1592 Anno regni nostre Elizabeth xxxiiij th
.

* This sum is struck out.
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Eeceats.

It. of wydowe Goldidge for a yers farme of a shopp at the Church

dore due at the feast of S l Michaell tharchangell anno

1592 xs
.

It. of Kalfe Parson for thother shopp at the said Church dore *due

at for iij quarters farme due at the said feast of S* Michaell

vij s vjd .

It. of Stephen White for a yers farme going out of his howse due

at the said ffeast 1592 iij
s iiij

d
.

It. of Ellias Martyn for a howse in pillery laine due at the said

fEeastl592 iiij
s

.

It. of Eicharod Neale for a gardayne in Ivye Layne for a yere

ending at the said feast 1592 iij
s iiij

d
.

Eec. of Edward Eoberts for the breaking upp the ground in the

Church to lay Eandall Tatnall vj s viij d .

It. for breade and wyne for the yere a0 1592 xiiij
s

j
d

.

The said churchwarden chargeth himself wth the receate of

xxxiiiis vj d wth he receyved of the last churchwarden before

xxxiiij s vj d oh.

Some of the receats is iiij ii iij
8
v
d ob.

Simon Brome. George Webbe.

Wylly Ame. John Watson.

Thomas Hovenden. Anthony Wells.

Thomas Goverley. Samuell Staple.

Nycholas Mychell.

Fol. 179 ro. Payments.

It. paid to Eoberts the somener the xvi January for warning the

churchwardens to take theire othes viij d .

It. for a Eope for the greate bell xvj d .

Paid at the visitacon the xxth of Apriell yiij
d

.

More for the Articles at that visitacon iiij d .

To goodman More for stufe to make a newe whele for the great

bell ij
s

.

for nailes for that whele iij
d

.

for a Eope for the same whele ij
d

.

To the carpinter for the daies and a halfe worke to make the same

whele iiij
3

.

* Pen through due at.
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More paid at the visitacon the second of Octobr for putting the

bill of Mariags, Christenings, and Buriallis viij' 1

.

for a baldrocke for the thirde bell viiid .

for mending the seate at the Church dore

for earring away the Eubbidge left of the paving a boute the

Church before my yere iiij
1
'.

for putting in of iiij
01' bills of requsants into ye office viii d .

for ij li of candle vj d ob.

for wasshing the lynnen pertayning to the Church for the whole

yere xxd
.

To the scavinger

for bread and wyne xixs xd
.

for writtiug of this accompte iiij d .

Some of the payments is xxxvj 9
iij

d ob.

So the said accomptant resteth in debte to the parrish in

the some of xlviis
ij
d wch some of xlvij s

ij
d is p

d over to

Nicholas beverly.

Also that Eicharde Neale was then indebted for iij quarters

of a yere of a gardayne in Ivy laine at Mihilmas ij
s vj d

.

And at this tyme John Elfecke is choson Churchwarden.

Pol. 179 vo.

The Parrish of S* Andrewe within the cittie of Cauntorbury.

The accompte of Nicholas Beverley and John Elfecte Church-

wardens of the same parishe the xxvith day of November anno 1592

anno regni Elizabeth xxxvth
.

Eeceates.

Eeceyved of Ealfe Parsonn for the rent of a shopp at the Church

dore due at the ffeaste of S l Michaell Tharcangell a0 1592 x s
.

It. of Ellias Martyn for a stable in pillery layne due at the saide

feaste iiij
s

.

It. of Stephen Whit's wydowe for rent going out of her howse due

at the said feast iij
3

iiij
d

.

It. of Eicharde Neale for the yere and thre quarters rent of a

gardayne in Ivye layne ending at the said feast a0 1592 v s x (l
.

It. for breaking of the ground in the body of the Church for the

buriall of Stephen White vi 9 viiid .

It. for bread and wyne xiis .
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The said churchwarden chargeth himself with the Eeceate wh he

rec' at his coming in xlviis
ij

d
.

Some totalis iiij ii ixs
.

* William Swyfte parson. Thomas G-overley.

Willyam Ame. Crystover brydg.

James ffrencham. Greorge Webbe.

Charles Wetenhall.

Fol. 180 ro. Payments.

It. for Tyles wc^ is a C iij quarters to tyle the Church at xvid the

houndred ii
3 iiii

d
.

It. for vi busshells o£ lyme

It. for iv busshells of sand iiii
d

.

It. for latts and priges vj d
.

It. for iii daies worke of a tiler and his man at xxd the day V s
.

It. at the visitacon the xth of Apriell 1592 viiid .

It. for mending of the Irne barr at the Church dore

It. for glasing of the wyndowes in the Church iiij
s

.

It. for paving about the Church and stuff

e

iiij
s

ij
d

.

It. for a Hope to haing upp the beere viiid .

It. at the visitacon in October 1592 viij d .

It. for iij ii of candle xd
.

It. for bread and wyne viiis xd
.

It. to scavinger iiij
3

.

It. for wasshing the lynnen of the Churche xxd
.

It. for writing of this accompte iiij
d

.

It. for mending of the shopp that Ealfe Parson occupieth at the

Church dore iij
s vjd .

Some totalis xl s
iiij

d
.

So the saide churchwarden resteth in debte to the parishe

in the some of fxlviij s
iiij

d
I
s vjd which some of I

s vid is

delivered over unto John Elfecke nowe churchwarden.

And at this time Edward Roberts ys chosen churchwarden

wth him also there is more to be rec' for thother shopp

of honyfold x s
.

* William Swift was the great-grandfather of Jonathan Swift, the Dean of

St. Patrick's. William became Rector of St. Andrew's in 1592, succeeding his

father the Rev. Thos. Swift, who had been Hector for 22 years. William was
Rector for 33 years, dying in 1624 at the age of 58 years. He married Mary
Philpott, 5 Oct. 1592, at Kingston, near Canterbury.

f Pen through xlviij 8
iiij

d
.
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Pol. 180 vo.

The parishe of S* Audrewe wthin the citye of Cantorbury.

The accomte of John Elficke and Edward Robertes Church-

wardens of the same parishe the [blank] day of [blank] 1593

Anno Kegni Elizabeth xxxvi th
.

Receats.

Receyvid of John Browne for one quarter for the rent of a shopp

at the Church doore dew at Sk Mychall tharcangell a0 1593

ij
s vj d .

Ite. of Elias Martin for a stabell in Pillerye lane dew at the same

feste iiij
3

.

Ite. of widdowe White for rent goinge out of her house dew at the

same feste iij
8

iiij
d

.

Ite. of Rychard Neale for a garden in Ivye lane dew at the same

feste iij
s

iiij
d

.

Ite. for breking of grownd in the body of the Church for the bury all

of Eliin ffriDgham widdow vj s viij d .

Ite. for breking of ground in the body of the Church for the buryall

of Hen. Jones *

Ite. of Honifold for [ t ] of a shopp at the Church dore dew at the

tyme aforsayed vd
.

Ite. for bread and wyne xis vd
.

The said churchwarden chargethe himselfe wth the receate wch he

receyved at his comming in I
s vj d

.

Wyllyam Ame. Willia Swifte Parsone.

Simon Brome. Thomas Beane.

Charles Wetenhall. John Watson.

George Webbe.

Memord that at this time yt was concluded by the parishonors of

this parish that eveing prayer shoud be sayd at 4 of the

clock in the afternone.

Eol. 181 ro. Payments.

Ite. for mending the pulpet x8
iiij

d
.

Ite. for candells v ii xxd
.

Ite. for one wax booke ij
d

.

Ite. for setting up a forme, nayles and Jsproketes xiij d .

* No amount stated. f Blank in MS.
X A projecting piece put on the lower end of a rafter to throw the water off.
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Ite. to a smythe for lorn for the great bell iiij d .

Ite. for a locke to hange one stayer foote Doore iiij d .

Ite. to M r Moore for one *goyse xd
.

Ite. to him more for 26 foote of oke boord ij
s

ij
d

.

Ite. to him more for 7 foote of oke boord viij*j

Ite. for one C. of nayles iiij
d

.

Ite. to the carpenter for on day xiiiid .

Ite. to him for his boy viiid .

Ite. to Eo. Eobines when I was sworn iiij
d

.

Ite. at the visitation the 30 of Aprill viij d .

Ite. for articles at that visitation iiij
d

.

Ite. to a mason for mendinge the seate at the Churche doore xij d
.

Ite. to Davis for too spikes vj d
.

Ite. for makhige a byll of presentments 11 of June vj d .

Ite. Layed out the 12 of September for M 1* Svvifte his Dynuer and

my awne when we were before the L. of Dover and the rest

of the comissioners for trying out of Popishe recusants ij
s

.

Ite. at the visitation the 9 of October viiid .

Ite. for making of too bylles of answere to the articles xij d .

Ite. one byll of Answere for Popishe recusants vjd .

Ite. for too peeces of tymber to make *goysces for the pewes xiij d .

Ite. for nayles ij
d ob.

Ite. the carpenter for one day xiiiid .

Ite. bred and wyne xix8 xj d ob.

Ite. to the scavinger iiij
s
.

Ite. for wasshinge the surplisses and towells xxd.

Ite. for making of fower bylls of recusants viij d .

Ite. for red lether to kever a cussion and for dooing of it xvj d
.

Ite. to Eo. Eobines when we were before the Comisseoner iiij
d

.

Ite. toward settinge up of the pumpe xxs
.

So the seyd churchwarden restethe in debet to the parishe

the sum of ixs
ij

d the wh som of ixs
ij

d is delyvered

over unto Edward Eobertes now churchwarden.

And at this tyme John Watson is chosen Churchwarden w 4

him. Also ther is more to be rescivd of Honyfowld

xv8 owe at Mickelmas laste.

Also of Mri9 Jones vj s viijd .

Also of Mr Webb xxs
.

* Joyse, obsolete form of joist.
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Pol. 1S1 vo.

The Parishe of Sl Andrewes wthin the cytye of Cantorbury.

The Accompte of Edward Robarts and John Watson churche-

wardens of the same parishe the xvth of Desember an0 dmni 1594

anno regui Elizabeth xxxvii.

Receats.

Reseved of goodman broune for half years rent of his shope at ye

Churche dore dewe at or lady daye 1594 v 9
.

Reseved for bread and wyne of the sarvantes at Ester 1594 viis xd
.

Reseved of Master Thomas Webe for the bequeyth of his mother

the ixlh of Aperill 1594 xxs
.

Reseved of the houshoulders for bread and winne x s
.

Reseved of Elias Martin for a years rent for his stabell dewe at

the feste of St Myheii 1594 iiij
3

.

Reseved of goodman broune for the halfe years rent dewe at the

feste of Myhift 1594 v s
.

Reseved of M 1S Whyte the fyrst of October for the rent of her

house iij
s

iiij
d

.

Reseved of wydowe Jonnes for the brekinge of the ground in the

body of the chnrch for the buring of her husband hewe

Jonnes vj s
viij d

.

Reseved of goodman honifould for that was'behinde unpaid of his

shope and for his years rent xv s
.

Reseved of John *Sebrand for a years rent of his garden in Eivye

lane iiij
s

.

Reseved of John Elfed laste churchewarden weh was remained laste

acorn pt 1593 the sum of ixs
ij

d
.

Sum of all thes recepts is iiij li xi s
.

Pol. 182 ro. Paiments.

Itm. paid to a brother of the hospitall for mendinge of the railes

iiij
d

.

Paide to Master fWhetinhall for the wine that M 1 ' Elfed lefte

unpaid the laste yeare xxi d
.

Itm. paid for iiij li of lede uste about the mendinge of the Church

dore vj d
.

Layde out for bords xvj d
.

* John Sebrand, see Intrantes of Canterlury, 1568-9 to 1580-1, of Burgate.

t Charles Whetenhall, vintner, was a freeman of Canterbury 1581, after-

wards alderman.
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Itm. for nayles and for the workemanshipe xiijd.

Itm. paid for a bare of the dore vjd .

Itm. paid to the smythe for a pise of Irone that houlds the bare

and for nailes and for mending of the loke and keye xiiijd .

Itm. paid for a praier boke ij
d

.

Itm. laide out for bricke and stones iij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. laide out for x bussels of lyme iiij
s

iiij
d

.

Laide out for *rafe sand iiij
d

.

It in. laide out for masons work for ij daies for himselfe and his

boye iij
s

.

Itm. laide out to Alles Jones for a potill of wine and for bread for

the yeare paste ij
s

iij
d

.

Itm. laide out at the visitation in Aperill viij d .

Itm. for a quitance for Mrs "Webes ecseqetors iiij
d

.

Itm. for writing the articles iiij
d

.

Itm. for a surplice xiiis
iiij

d
.

Itm. paid to the clarke for washing of the ij surplises and other

linen and for the churche dore cleninge for halfe a yeare xxd
.

Itm. paid for ij billes of recusants iiij
d

.

Itm. paid for a loke and ij keyes for the boke of Crystinings and

burials xviij d
.

Itm. paid to ruford for vi dayes and a halfe for whiting of the

Churche ixs
.

Itm. paid for iiij li of blackeing vj d
.

Itm. paid for the presentment of the pavement belonging to the

Church vn
j
d

-

Itm. paid for xii bussels of lyme to white the church wthalt iiij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. paide to Master WhetinhaS for wine wth the xxjd of the ....

xvj s
.

Itm. paid for a gallon of sies iiij
d

.

Fol 182 vo. Paiments.

Itm. for cleninge the churche and carynge a waie the sollege from

the dore xd
.

Itm. for a byft of recusants iiij d .

Itm. paide for the mendinge of the grete bell to the smithe and for

his worke iij
s vj d .

Itm. for a lode of sand to pave wthaft xij d .

Itm. paid for xi yards of pavment at iij
d the yard ij

s ixd ,

* Sweepings.
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Itm. paid for flynt stones ij
s vj d

.

Itm. to Master Cranmers man for a byft iiij
d

Itm. paid at the visytasyon ye viii of October v"j
d

-

Itm. paid the other halfe yeare for wasinge of the ij surpelse and

the tabell clothe and the other lynnen xxd
.

Itm. paid for the cleninge of the dore and payments of the church

and for caring a waye the sholleg for a quarter xij d
.

Itm. paid for a byft of recusants iiij
d

.

Itm. paid for the bin
1
of Cristenings and bury alls for the holl yeare

iiij
d

.

Itm. paid for the writing of thys acount v ii.l
d

-

Itm. paid more for wine xij d
.

The sum of all thes paiments is
*

Itm. paid for candells this yeare yiij
d

-

Itm. paid for a byle of articels vij d .

Sum totalis iiij ii viiis
ij

d
.

So the the sayd Edward Robarts resteth in debt unto the

parish the sum of ij
s x d

.

Which ij
s xd he delivered unto John Watson.

More the sayd John Watsone is to receav for bred f. . . . ij
d

.

At this time was chosen churchwarden f

John Parsons. James ffrencham. Charles Wetenhall.

George Webbe. Jhon Dale. Edward Robarde.

George Aunsell. Anthony Wells. John Watson.

Fol. 183 ro.

Merd that the former choyse of Nicholas [f ? Mychell] was by

M r Archdeacon set voyd through f. . . . In whos rome was

chosen the 25 of A prill next following James Brone In the

presens of

William Swift parson. Edward Eobards.

Simon Brome. Anthony Wells.

Wyllyam Ame. Walter Hewes.

Nycolas Mychell. Richard Cannon.

Pol. 183 vo.

The Parrishe of S* Andrew w thin the Cittie of Cantorbury.

The accompte of John Watson Churchewarden of the saide

parrishe the 7 daye of Desember Anno 1595 Anno Regni Elizabethe

xxxviii ,h
.

* No sum set down. t Text obliterated.
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Recepts.

Itm. of goodman broune for a yeares farme of a shope at the

churche due at the feste of S* Mytchell Tharcangell Anno
1595 xs

.

Itm. of widdow "White for a yeares farme goinge oute of her houes

due at the saide feaste 1595 irj
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. of Elyas Marten for a houes in Pillerry lane due at the saide

feaste 1595 iiij
s

.

Itm. of John Seberne for a garden in Ivye lane for a yeare and

a halfe endenge at the saide feaste 1595 vj s
.

Itm. of widdowe hunnefould in parte of paimente of her Rente of

a shope at the church e dore due at the saide feaste 1595 vs
.

Itm. for brede and wine this yeare a0 1595 xvj s vj d
.

The saide churchewarden chargethe himselfe withe the Receate of

ij
s xd w th he Receaved of the laste churchewarden before

ij
s xd

.

Som of the Receats is xlvij s viij d .

Pol. 184 ro. Payments.

Itm. paide for waxe candelles and tallow candelles the 22 Desember

1594 viiid .

Itm. paide for x plates candellstikes and iij w^oode candellstiks xxd
.

Itm. pide for washenge the surpleses tabell clothes and towelles

for the holle yeare endenge at Mitchellmas 1595 iij
s

iiij
d

.

Itm. for a *charvell and nayelles for the stalle of the shope that

Groodman broune hathe iij
d

.

It. payd for makenge my bylle of presentmentes the 28 of Aprell

1595 to anser to the artykelles vj d
.

It. paid at the vizetasion for the artykelles and other duttes the

14 Aprell 1595 xijd .

fit. for a bylle of Reqsants 26 Martche ij
d

.

It. payd to a smythe for peasenge of the clapper of the fyrste

belle vj d
.

It. laide oute for a belle rope xvj d
.

It. for iiij foote of borde and for legges and nailles and mendenge

of hunnefoulds shopdore ixd .

It. for mendenge the locke of the same dore iij
d

.

Itm. to the scavenger for the holle yeare iiij
3
.

* Hinge. t This item is obliterated.
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It. for iiij bylles of (*Keqsantes) anser for popeshe Kecusants viij (I
.

Itm. for a bylle of Mareges Chrynenges and buryalles vjd .

It. the 17 of November paid at the visetcyon viiid .

It. to Mr Whetnall the 10 of November for wine for the holle

yeare xxiij 3 viij
d

.

It. for bromes iij
d

-

It. for brede for the holle yeare < viiid .

It. for mendenge M 1
'
3 Mares pew and for charnes and naylles vjd .

It. for mendenge of a nother pew in the churche vd .

It. for waxe candelles and tallowe candelle the 16 November 1595

viijd .

Itm. for writtenge of this a counte iiij
d

.

It. for a bill of presentmentis to anser to the artyckells at the laste

vizsetacyon iiijd -

It. for scorenge and mendenge the glase in the bodde of church vs
.

Som of the payments is xlvij 8 xjd .

John "Watson delivard up the same accompt in the presence of

William Swift. Nycholas Mychell.

Simon Brome. John Elfieke.

James ffrencham. Anthony Wells.

Crystover brydg.

The sam day wor also chosen churchwardens Samuel Staples,

Tho. Hallet.

Fol. 184 vo.

[This page was originally left blank, but it has been written

over by the person who has defaced almost every page of this MS.]

Fol. 185 ro.

Wheras heretofore Demaunde hathe byn made And nowe ys of

a rent of ij
s by yere by the Maior and Coram onaltie of this Cittie

for ij shopps at the corner of this parishe churche whiche shopps

are supposed to be sett and to stande uppon the citties ground for

pavement of whiche rent that hathe byn some controversye yet

for that nowe It appearethe by the records and accomptes of

receipts of the said Maior and Commonaltie that the said rent

hathe byn heretofore payed unto the said Maior and Commonaltie

vol. xxxv.

* Pen through.

I
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and notbinge nowe alleadged to the contrarye It is nowe at a

meetinge by tbe parisshioners of the said parishioners hereunder-

named Assembled at the same churche the xxviith of June 1596

agreed and concluded that the said rent of ij
s by yere from hence-

fourthe shalbe payed to the said Maior and Commonaltie for the

shopps aforesaid.

Thomas Hovenden Maior. William Ryge.

Charles Watenhall. Samuell Staple.

Robert Eailton. John Seberand.

Crystover brydge. Daniell Wylkinsonn.

Nycholas Mychell.

Fol. 185 vo.

The Parishe of Andrewes within the cittie of Cantorburie.

The accompte of Samuell Staple and Thomas hollett Church-

wardens of the sayd parish the 7 day of Dessember anno 1596

anno regni Elizabeth xxxixth
.

Eecepths.

Item Rec. of Goodman Brone for one years farme of a shoppe at

the churche at the churche [sic~\ dore Due att the feast of

S l Michell thearcangeft anno 1596 x s
.

Item Rec. of wydow White for one yeares farme goinge out of her

house Due at the sayd feaste anno 1596 iij
s

iiij
d

.

Item Rec. of Elyas Martin for the rent of the churche store house

whiche is in pillarie lane due at the sayd feast one yere iiij
s

.

Item Rec. of John Seaborne for one years farme of one garden

whiche is in Ivye lane Due at the sayd feast iiij
s

.

Item wydow honyfold hathe not paye for her rent of her shoppe

whiche is the some of tenn shillengs due at the saye feast.

R for bread and wyne this yeare 1596 xiij s x d
.

Some of the hole Recepts xxxv s
ij

d
.

The sayd Samuel Stapells hath geven up his accompt the 19 of

December 1595 at which time was chosen churchwarden

James Robensone

In the presents of

Edward Robarde. Henry Wagstaf.

William Swift. Raphe Janekynes.

Simon Brome. John Meryham.

William Rigebe. Daniell Wylkinsoam.
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Fol. 186 ro.

The charges that Samuell Staple hath layd out.

Item layd out upon Christes Daye for wyne ij
8

.

for "bread 00 00
j
d

.

Item for wyne one Palme Sonday oo ij
8 oo d

.

for bread 00 00
j
d

.

Item one Easter Daye for wyne oo iiij
8 oo d

.

for bread oo oo ij
d

o

Item the Sonday after Easter for wyne oo vj s ood
.

Item one Whytsonday for wyne oo iij
s ood

.

for bread oo oo ij
d

.

Item one lammas Daye for wyne oo oo xij d .

for bread 00 00
j
d

.

Item one the Sondaye after Mychellmas for wyne oo oo xviij d
.

for bread 00 00
j

d
.

for bread the Sondaye after Easter oo oo iij
d

.

Some oo xxs vd
.

Item layd unto the Archedeakon when we *to one othe oo oo xviij d .

Item at the visitacion oo oo viij d .

for one keye oo oo vijd .

Item one bill of presentments 00 00 vj d
.

for one prayer oo oo iij
d

.

Item payd at the visitacion oo oo xij d .

Item payd unto John An sell for candels and paper oo oo viijd .

for Bromes oo oo ij
d

.

Jtem for half yeares farme for washinge und
j
daye for making

clean the churche at our ladye iij s viijd.

Item geven unto the Ringers when our noble Earle of Essex did

return from fSpayne oo oo iiij
d

.

Item layd out one the Cronacion Daye for bread and beere and

candle oo oo xij d .

Item for half ayeres duties for washing and cleanyng the Church

00 iij
s viij d

.

Item for three bills of Recusants oo oo ixd .

for the bill of manages Cristenings and burialls oo oo viij d .

* Took an oath.

f From the storming of Cadiz.

1 2
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Item for ij bills for presentments oo oo viijd

Layd out for not answering att the #ossher oo oo xiiij d

It. layd out for ij bills of Recusants oo oo viijd

The some of the Charges xxxviij s
iiij

d
.

{To be continued.)

* ? Usher.
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ARCHITECTURAL NOTES ON KINGSDOWN
CHURCH near SEVENOAKS (S. EDMUND).

BY F. C. ELLISTON ERWOOD.

The most remarkable feature of this Church is to be found

in the fact that its ground-plan of to-day is almost exactly

that of the first building erected on the site of which we

have any architectural evidence. Although the evidence

of enlargement is obvious, these additions have now all dis-

appeared; and by removing in imagination all buttresses,

and, in place of late windows and doors, inserting twelfth-

century features, we .can get an excellent idea of the

twelfth-century Church.

This structure was a plain, aisleless nave, 37 ft. 5 ins.

long and 17 ft. 5 ins. wide, with a chancel 17 ft. 11 ins. long

and 13 ft. 2 ins. wide, dimensions which agree fairly well

with those of similar early buildings. None of the angles

are exactly square, and the chancel has a slight inclination

to the north. At the junction of the nave and chancel on

the south side is a tower, small and irregular on plan but

otherwise striking, approximately 5 ft. 7 ins. from north to

south and 4 ft. 11 ins. from east to west (interior measure-

ments), 11 ft. 0 ins. from east to west with 9 ft. 6 ins.

projection from the nave south wall (exterior measurements)

.

The walls vary considerably in thickness, the south being

nearly 4 ft. at the window level. Again, none of the angles

are square.

There must have been on the east face of the tower a

small apse similar to that now existing at Godmersham,

and to that, now destroyed, which stood in an analogous

position on the east face of the tower at Bapchild. No
trace of the apse appears at Kingsdown, but on the east face

of the tower is a recess, of early masonry, 5 ft. 10 ins. wide,

11 ft. 8 ins. high, with a circular head of roughly vonssoir-
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shaped flints. This is now "blocked to within 6 ins. of the

face of the wall, but the blocking is obviously later, and the

arch is undoubtedly that which formed the so-called arch of

triumph in front of the little apse.

The masonry of the building is noticeable for the

small amount of early ashlar. Only two of the original

windows survive, and the worked stone is of a very

rough character, as is well shewn in the opening in the

tower. Neither window originally had provision for glass.

The rest of the fabric is of the flint rubble common in the

c MOO# c II50. c I2CO.

Kingsdown Chuech—Development Plans.

more isolated parts of Kent, built in fairly regular courses,

and very similar in character to the work in the ruined

church at Maplescombe, now included in the same parish.

It is to be regretted that the "pointing" of this wall

at the recent restoration has rather over-emphasized this

coursing, destroying much of its early character. Most of

the original quoins of the church are destroyed, but judging

from the character of the tower and the analogy of Maples-

combe, they were also of large flint blocks roughly squared.

The tower, above the buttresses, shews the construction

remarkably, and gives to it an air of even more antiquity
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than it possesses. This aspect is emphasized if the huge

corner buttresses be eliminated, for then the tower appears

as a gaunt yet impressive structure with a slightly spreading

base,, in some ways reminiscent of that remarkable primitive
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tower of Manorbier (Pembroke), and of equally primitive

construction.

The position of the tower calls for some comment. In

the other cases where early towers exist in like positions, i.e.,

at Dartford, Rochester Cathedral, Orpington, Betteshanger,

Thanington, and St. Mildred, Canterbury, the site chosen is

however on the north side. Kingsdown is unusual in this

respect, as I cannot call to mind many other towers of a similar

early date that stood at the south-east end of the nave beyond

the two already mentioned—Godmersham and Bapchild.

The little circular-headed window, high up on the south

side of the nave, is very important as a piece of architectural

evidence. Its later history is thus : Prior to 1908 the whole

of the exterior of the church was covered with cement. On
removing this, the outside of this window was exposed, and,

the position thus being known, the blocking of the interior

splay was carefully removed, bringing to light the early

paintings which are now visible on the reveals. These

paintings of the history of Cain and Abel—the sacrifice on

the east side and the murder on the west—are remarkable in

many ways, but as architectural evidence they are invaluable.

They shew that the window is a very early one, probably

eleventh century, and the freshness of the paintings indicates

that the window must have been blocked shortly after they

were executed.

Further light was shed on the development of the church

by the stripping of the cement coat, as it was then clear

that at least two arches had been cut through this wall, the

easternmost of which had in its construction damaged the

lower part of the western splay of the aforementioned win-

dow. But as these arches are themselves Norman work, it

is evident that an enlargement of the original church took

place quite early. As to the nature of this enlargement one

account speaks of " three Chapels," but it seems rather

obvious that the addition took the form of a narrow aisle

about 7 ft. wide, and that the vestiges of two arches that

Can now be seen on this south wall are the remnants of the

arcade that gave access to the aisle.
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The aisle itself extended the whole length of the nave up

to the west wall of the tower, on the face of which is the

much decayed weather-mold giving the line of the aisle roof.

It carries on, more or less, the line of the existing roof,

which is practically of the same pitch as the original. Thus

we have all the features of an early aisje, narrow and under

the same roof as the nave., with a south wall about 7 ft.

high. The weather-mold extends the whole width of the

tower, shewing that the aisle wall and the south face of

the tower were practically in the same line. Of the aisle,

however, no remains of walls exist, the evidence being solely

that of the two arches and the weather-mold.

It is quite possible that a third arch existed east of the

two already mentioned, but it must have been of smaller

span. Those that are indicated on the plan are about

7 ft. 6 ins. spar. There is only room for a third one of

5 or 6 feet span. There are no signs of the west wall of the

tower having been pierced.

Somewhat later, but still before the thirteenth century,

a further enlargement was made by constructing a chapel

on the south side of the chancel, the eastward addition to the

tower being removed. The pointed arch of transitional form,

which led into this chapel, is still visible, blocked up on the

south wall of the chancel. The voussoirs forming it (of

Eeigate stone) are badly decayed, but the remains which

survive are sufficient to indicate a respond in the wall, flush

with the east face of the tower, and an arch of about 11 ft.

6 ins. span.

Thus by the dawn of the thirteenth century the church

had grown into a nave with a south aisle and a chancel with

a south chapel, and the tower which originally stood free on

three sides was now only free on one—the south.

What occurred next is a matter of conjecture, but the

following points may be noted, viz. :

—

1. There is no chancel arch inside the church.

2» The tower has been internally strengthened by

thickening its northern face
;

filling up the
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south-eastern an-

gle of the nave

by a mass of ma-

sonry from 1 ft.

6 ins. to 2 ft.

thick.

3. Both east

and west exterior

faces of the tower

shew indications

of a very serious

crack, extending

from the top of

the tower down
(on the east

side) within 13

or 14 feet of the

base. This crack

has been repaired

by inserting very

large flat Sarsen

stones to act as

ties to hold the

north and south

sides of the tower

together."* Kingsdown Chuech—Towek feom the S.E.

Shewing : (1) Fracture and method of repair

;

In addition (
2) Blocked arch of tower-apse, and (3) Trace of

arcade on south side of chancel.

there is inserted

into the wall a

thirteenth-century doorway^ which originally was the porch

(old drawings shew a timber porchway where now is

the modern brick vestry), but which now serves as the vestry

door.

These facts, with the absence of features that have been

* It was the presence of similar flat stones in the west face of the tower,

resembling " long and short work," that gave rise to the suggestion at the

Annual Meeting of a Saxon date for the tower.
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proved to have existed at the beginning of the thirteenth-

century, point then to some serious catastrophe which befel

the building. What it was can only be surmised, but it was

sufficient to rend the tower from top to bottom, to destroy

the aisle and presumably the chapel also. Could it have

been that fearful storm of 1223, which raged from Holy

Rood day to Candlemas (Sept. 14 till Feb. 2), wherein—

" On S* Andrew's Day [Nov. 30] a great Thunder over-

threw Churches, Castles and Houses, so that scarcely anybody

escaped free from harm by the tempest."*

In any case it is a remarkable coincidence that, when the

plaster and cement was being stripped from the east wall of

the tower, a portion of the filling of the blocked arch fell

out, and embedded in the fragments was a silver penny,

temp. King John, described as being in mint condition.

Architectural evidence will certainly lend colour to this

theory. The tower was struck and riven, the recent addi-

tions ruined, and a hasty filling up of the nave arcade, the

chancel chapel arch, and the old " arch of triumph," together

with the building of a new porch, made the church fit for

use again, and incidentally restored the old plan. It is on

these deductions that the accompanying plan has been

founded.

In all probability the buttresses on the south side of the

church, especially those at the corner of the tower, are of

thirteenth century date also, but they have been refaced,

and nothing about them is unmistakably ancient.

The remainder of the history of the fabric is exceedingly

brief. It consists of but little more than the insertion of

windows or doorways, and the gradual deca}r and neglect of

the building until its recent restoration. This could be passed

over except that in the two windows of the fourteenth cen-

tury on the north side we have two quatrefoils of beautiful

contemporary stained-glass, which, with the fragments dis-

* Stow Chronicles, ed. 1631, p. 179, sub anno 1223. It has been suggested
to me that it may have been the great storm of 1287, which among other things
practically destroyed Winchelsea, but this was more in the nature of a series of

inundations.
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persed throughout the church, bring home the incalculable

loss we have suffered through the wilful destruction or culp-

able negligence of the past times. Of these things Kings-

down has an unfortunate record. Its windows were destroyed,

its rood has gone, the ancient font of cylinder type (possibly

contemporary with the church) was cast out, and the regis-

ters were burnt, while even so recently as thirty years ago

a fourteenth-century piscina was ignorantly defaced and

removed.

Note T.—The painting of the murder of Abel on the splay of

the little Norman window is interesting, as Cain is depicted slaying

his brother with a jaw-bone, a legend referred to in Hamlet, Act v,

Sc. i, lines 84-5-6 :—

Samlet : . . . . how the knave jowls it to the ground, as

if it were Cain's jaw-bone, that did the first

murder.

The costume is that of peasants of the time of the Conquest or

a little later.

The two quatrefoils of painted glass, of the Blessed Virgin Mary

and the Infant Christ, and of Christ displaying His Sacred

Wounds, are, according to Winston, among the finest pieces of

fourteenth-century glass extant. There is a brief account of this

painted glass in Jour. Brit. Arch. Ass., vol. xliii., pp. 98, 99 ; while

the mural paintings are dealt with in Arch. Jour., vol. lxvii., p. 89.

Note II.—In the plan of Kingsdown Church on p. Ill four-

teenth-century work is indicated by vertical hatching
||||||||, and

fifteenth-century insertions by oblique hatching ///////• These have

been inadvertently omitted from the key.
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THE LATEST EXCAVATIONS AT
ST. AUGUSTINE'S ABBEY.

(A Paper read before the Kent Archaeological Society in the

Abbey Church on 19 May 1921.)

BY THE REV. R. U. POTTS, M.A.,

BURSAR OF ST. AUGUSTINE'S COLLEGE.

Before proceeding to describe the latest excavations it

may be convenient to repeat very briefly the story of the

buildings on this site, giving* first the dates of the buildings,

so far as we know them, and then the account of their

uncovering in recent years.

The earliest building in this precinct of St. Austen is

without doubt the Church of St. Pancras, whether it goes

back to earlier days, or, as is more probable according to

Mr. Micklethwaite and Sir William Hope, it was built by

St. Augustine very soon after the conversion of the king, to

accommodate his growing flock, before the two larger churches

of SS. Peter and Paul and of the Saviour were completed.

In this case it must belong to the first year after St. Augus-

tine's landing, for in 598 he began with the king's assistance

to build his other two churches, the Abbey Church of SS.

Peter and Paul here without the walls and the Cathedral

Church of Christ on the site of Ethelbert's palace within the

city. The monastic buildings were completed by 605, the

year of Augustine's death, but the Abbey Church was not

finished till 613, when it was consecrated by his successor

Laurence. It consisted of a nave with a porticus or chapel

on either side. That on the north was dedicated to St.

Gregory, and intended for the tombs of the Archbishops
;

and that on the south, which was to be the royal burying

place, to St. Martin, the principal altar being that of the

Apostles. There may have been an apse at the east end and
possibly another at the west end, where, as in the Cathedral,

there was an altar to St. Mary (cf. Goc. Trans., ii., 13), but

of these we have not yet found any traces.
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East of the Abbey Church, and between it and St. Pancras,

was the Chapel of St. Mary (oratorium beatae virginis), a

separate church built by Edbald, the son of Ethelbert,

between 616 and 618 as an act of penance on his repentance

from his apostasy.

In 978 an enlargement of the Abbey Church took place,

and the enlarged church was dedicated by St. Dunstan, the

Archbishop, to the two Apostles with St. Augustine, whence

in after years the Abbey, though originally the Church of

SS. Peter and Paul, became known simply by the name of

its founder and third patron.

In 1006 Elmer or Aimer became Abbot, and at some

time between that date and 1022,, when he became Bishop

of Sherborne, he began to prepare for rebuilding the Abbey

Church, removing to the cloister the arches and columns of

the shrine which had been built over the bodies of the Saints

with "Roman elegance." (Goc. Trans., ii., 1.) Later,

becoming blind, he resigned his see and returned here to

the infirmary, where he ended his days to the great edifica-

tion of the monastery, and was buried outside the chapel of

St. John.

His successor iElfstan in 1027 brought the body of

St. Mildred from Minster-in-Thanet and placed it in front

of the altar of the Apostles.

He was succeeded in 1047 by Abbot Wulfric II., who,

after his return from an embassy to the Pope at Reims in

1049, full of zeal to do his part in the revival of church life

under Leo. IX., set about a great reconstruction. His plan

was to unite the two churches, the Abbey Church and the

Chapel of St. Mary, and to do this he took clown the west

end of St. Mary's and the east end of the Abbey Church,

cleansed the intervening bit of cemetery, and built on it

a new central building, octagonal without and round within,

with a circle of pillars in the centre, possibly with the

intention of making a grand new tomb of St. Aug-ustine.

How far he completed his work we do not know : we have

discovered its foundations, and the chronicler speaks of walls

and arches and columns and the admiration of all Kent at
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the new work, though the inexperience of the workmen

made it unsuitable for a monastic building. The sudden

death of the Abbot in 1059 or 1061 brought the work to

a standstill.

In 1070 Egelsin, his successor, having fled to Denmark,

Scotland was appointed by William I. to,be the first Norman
abbot. He, too, was sent on an embassy to the Pope, and

took the opportunity of getting advice as to rebuilding his

church. Something had to be done ; there was a blight on

Wulfric ?

s work. It had been hasty and tactless. There

may be some hint of his headstrong way in Gocelin's descrip-

tion of him as <£ egregius sua gregis aries." So, after much
consideration and prayer, Scotland determined to make a new
beo'inninir from the east end. He took down the whole of

the Chapel of St. Mary, and levelled Wulfric's round church

and built up a new crypt and presbytery above it, with three

eastern apses, and then went on with the transepts, and had
got down to the second bay of the nave when he died in

1087, a day before the Conqueror, and was buried in the

centre of his own crypt. His successor Guy, or Wydo,
carried on his work and completed the Norman nave, taking

up in 1091 the bodies of Augustine and his successors, the

Archbishops, from their tombs in the north porticus of the

Saxon church, and translating them to new shrines round

the east end of Scotland's sanctuary, and also removing the

royal tombs from the south porticus to new tombs in the

Chapel of St. Anne at the end of the south aisle. The
account of this translation was written in great detail by an

eye-witness, Gocelin, a monk of St. Bertin, who had come to

England with Herman, Bishop of Salisbury, in 1058, and
was then living here in this house. His account, dedicated

to St. Anselm the Archbishop, was written within seven

years of the occurrence, and the MS., which is now in the

British Museum, was once used in the refectory here, and
is said by experts to have been written not later than the

first quarter of the twelfth century.

Thus, then, to recapitulate, we have three churches of the

First Age [i.e., the end of the sixth and beginning of the
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seventh century) , St. Pancras to the east, SS. Peter and

Paul to the west, and between them, but not at first con-

nected with either, St. Mary's Chapel. In the latter part of

the tenth century, in the time of Dunstan, SS. Peter and

Paul's was enlarged both in length and breadth. Just after

the middle of the eleventh century Wulfric tore off the west

end of St. Mary's and the east end of SS. Peter and Paul's

and built his new circular building to unite them. Then in

the last quarter of the eleventh century Scotland levelled to

the ground St. Mary's Church and Wulfric's church and

built over their site his own new church, the nave of which

was completed by Wydo.
Of further rebuilding of the church we have little clear

information. It was nearly burnt down in 1168. The High

Altar was dedicated again on 24 October 1240 to SS. Peter

and Paul and St. Augustine, and on the 5th of March 1325

to the same two Apostles, St. Augustine the Apostle of

England and St. Ethelbert the king, according to the picture

in the Trinity Hall copy of Thomas of Elmham's chronicle.

In the middle of the. fourteenth century the Chapel of

St. Anne in the south aisle was rebuilt or altered. In the

early part of the sixteenth century, beyond the eastern apse

was built a new rectangular Lady Chapel with flying

buttresses. Then, in 1538, came the enforced dissolution,

and the church fell into decay, some of the monastic

buildings becoming a royal palace.

Our object in these excavations is to try to discover

what remains of this, the first home of St. Augustine and

his companions, the first Benedictine Abbey in England,

and of the successive churches built on this site, and of the

tombs of the sainted archbishops and first Christian kings

and queens of Kent who were buried within those churches.

Between 1867 and 1868 the monastic buildings on the

north side of the cloister, including the refectory and

hexagonal kitchen, were partly uncovered and planned, and

covered up again

.

St. Pancras was fully explored by Canon Eoutledge and

Sir William St. John Hope in 1900 and described by the
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latter in Arch. Cant., Vol. XXV. Twenty-five years ago

it was covered by cottages and pig styes. About the same

time, through the death of the farmer who owned the land,

a large part of the old precinct (embracing part of the site

of St. Pan eras, Scotland's crypt and presbytery above it,

almost all the transepts and a slice of the nave, together

with the chapter-house and dormitory and infirmary

buildings), now known as the Abbey field, came into the

market. At the suggestion of the then warden, Dr. Maclear,

with the help of Canon Routledge and hearty approval of

Archbishop Temple, who appealed to the leading churchmen

in this diocese and throughout the kingdom to guarantee

a sum sufficient to purchase so important a site, the field

was purchased and vested in four trustees—our President,

one of the principal contributors to the fund, Sir William

Hope, Canon Routledge. and Mr. F. Bennett Goldney, then

Member for Canterbury. After excavating as far as possible,

the field was to be handed over to the College as a further,

but not final, instalment of the lands of the Abbey restored

to the Church.

Between 1900 and 1902 the crypt of Abbot Scotland's

presbytery and the Tudor Lady Chapel to the east of it and

the east wall of the north transept and crypt, together with

the site of the chapter-house and infirmary buildings, were

laid bare by Sir William Hope, Canon Routledge and

Mr. Sebastian Evans, and described by the two latter in

Arch. Cant., Vols. XXV. and XXVI. The chapter-house

and infirmary were covered over again, and the crypt half

filled again with debris. No remains were found of the

shrines of St. Augustine and his successors, which stood

round the altar of the Holy Trinity in the eastern part of

the quire, but the tombs of various abbots were discovered,

and the bases of three altars in the apsidal chapels in the

crypt.

In 1913 we obtained the permission of the Kent and

Canterbury Hospital to remove a modern boundary wall

running diagonally across the nave, and so got a vista of

the whole length of the Norman church. Then, after we
VOL. XXXV. K
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had begun to clear the floor of the north aisle and found the

bases of the columns, our attention was drawn by the

Rev. C. E. Woodruff to the chapters in G-ocelin's Translation

of St. Augustine (i., 17 and 18), in which he says that

St. Augustine's original tomb was where now the third

pillar from the crossing stood, and goes on to describe the

position of the other tombs of the Saints in relation to that

tomb. Accordingly we began to dig to the north of the

sleeper wall, and found some curious foundations. Then, on

Sir W. Hope's advice, we dug on the south side, and, little

by little, below the chalk foundations of the later pulpitum,

came out the foundations of what afterwards was recognized

as Wulfric's circular church. Then further digging on the

north revealed the whole of the north porticus or aisle of

Ethelbert's and Augustine's church of SS. Peter and Paul,

together with the original tombs of Laurence, Mellitus and

Justus, precisely as they were left when the bodies were

translated by Wydo in 1091 to their new shrines in the

eastern part of the Norman quire. The tombs of Augustine,

Honorius and Deusdedit had been removed to make way for

the new sleeper wall. G-ocelin's account with its minute

detail left no doubt as to the identity of the tombs. All this

was fully described by Sir William Hope in Arch. Cant.,

Yol. XXXI. This naturally made us wish to go further.

It was clear from Gocelin that as, on the north side of the

original abbey church of SS. Peter and Paul, there was a

porticus of St. Gregory, which we had found with the tombs

of the archbishops, so on the south side was a corresponding

porticus of St. Martin, in which, in parallel order, first

reposed Ethelbert and Bertha, and Bishop Letard her

chaplain, and various other Saxon princes who in 1091 were

also translated to new tombs in St. Anne's chapel at the

east end of the south aisle of the nave. We also wanted to

lay bare the whole plan of the Norman church. But this

ground belonged to the hospital, whose mortuary stood near

the west end of the nave, while the laundry covered both

the earlier and later sites of the Royal tombs.

The War necessarily postponed our operations, but at the
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end of 1919, through the great generosity of our President,

who gave four-fifths of the sum estimated by the hospital

as sufficient to pay for the re-erection elsewhere of a new

laundry and mortuary, we obtained a 60 years' lease of the

remainder of the site of the church. We had to wait a year

till a new mortuary could be built, and^ it was only last

January that we were able to begin what we hope may be

the last stage. With the help of a few subscriptions and

kind grants from the Society of Antiquaries, the Kent

Archaeological Society and the British Archaeological Asso-

ciation, we have now been enabled to clear a large space

down to the level of the Norman floor. There you can see

the four eastern bays of the nave and of the south aisle with

the south wall of the church. There is St. Anne's Chapel,

later known as the Countess' Chapel, because in it was buried

in 1367 a great benefactress of the Abbey, Juliana de

Leybourne, Countess of Huntingdon. Round about this site

we have found a large number of fragments of a very

beautiful fourteenth-century tomb, which may have belonged

to this lady, who in her will made 30 October 1367, two days

before her death (Arch. Cant., Vol. I.), desired to be buried

in the new chapel on the south side of St. Augustine's

Abbey. Unfortunately the ground has been disturbed by

two modern wells made during the hospital occupation of

the ground, one of which is at a very important point.

There are in the centre some curious remains of steps

under the chalk foundations of the later pulpitum. So far

we have not, except in one or two small holes, got below the

Norman level. We must first remove to the other side of

the field the great mass of debris which we have got out, or

we shall be blocked up.

There are all sorts of important questions which can only

be solved when we get down to the Saxon level on the south

side. We do not know for certain the width of the Saxon
nave ; our only real clue is the fact that Wulf ric's round

church must have had its western opening in the centre of

the nave, and so a line to the south taken from the centre

of that opening, equal in length to the distance on the north,

x 2



St. Austin's, Canterbury.

General Plan of part of the monastic buildings and of the Abbe}' Church. Compiled from

details obtained during excavations carried on between 18C8 and 1920.

May, 1921.
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KEY TO LETTERING.

—A. Old "Wall continues. a-a. Tudor Garden Wall.

B. S. Paneras Church. b-b. Tudor Wall on North face.

C. Infirmary Chapel. c-c.
1 rN TIT 11 O l 1

Early Saxon Wall on South

D. Infirmary Buildings. face.

£. Eere Dorter. d. Lougport Street.

F. Old Wall. e. Royal Bedchamber over.

G. Old Wall below. f. Prison.

H. Dormitory. <y.a The Eyndon Gate.

I. Chapter-House. h. Guest's Hall, Kitchen below.

J. Slype. i. Guest's Chapel.

K. Kitchen. H Boundary Wall.

L. Erater. k-k. Line of modern Boundary

M. Cloister. Wall.

N. Private Eoad. 1. Monastery Street.

0. Site of Stairway to Guest m. Cemetery Gate.

Hall. n. The Almonry.

P. The Abbot Guest Hall. 0. Tudor Archway.

Q. Abbot's Parlour. P- The Great Courtyard.

R. Abbot's Buildings and q- bite or detached Bell-tower.

Cellars below. r. Cellarer's Garden.

S. Abbot's Chapel above, s. Abbot's Garden.

Eorensic Parlour below. t. Abbot Dygon's Chapel.

T. The Abbey Church. u. Abbot Wulfric's Building.

TJ. Cemetery. V.
T"» J_" I" CI f~\
Porticus ot S. Gregory.

V. The Ethelbert Tower. w. Porticus of S. Martin (site

w. Tower. of).

X. Tudor Building. X. Abbot Scotland's Crypt.

Y. Tudor Wall. y- Adam de Kyngesnoth's

Z. Tudor filling to West Lavatory.

front of Abbey.

KEY TO PLAN.

Diagonal lines = Saxon work (foundation).

Solid black =, Mediaeval work above ground.

Dotted = Mediaeval work below ground.

Cross»hatching = Modern work, possibly on old foundation.
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ought to give us the width, which would be about 25 feet.

We ought also to find the sweep of the ambulatory of

Wulfric's church beyond the south sleeper wall, and, above

all, the tombs of Ethelbert, Bertha and Letard. We have

traced the continuation of the apsidal chapel in the south

transept, and the end of the transept itself, but for the

present we must leave that until we have cleared away

further to the west. We have also, while waiting to get on

with the church, partially uncovered again, and hope to

expose the whole of, the refectory and kitchen on the north

side of the cloisters.

The refectory was built in 1260 by Abbot Roger of

Chichester, whose remains we found in the south transept

in June 1918. The kitchen was built in 1287 in the time of

Abbot Fyndon by brothers Thomas of Chichester, William

of E.omenal and Henry of Kokeryng, monks of this

monastery, and finished by Henry de Kokeryng about four

years later at a cost of £414 10s.

You will see how much remains to be done, what a mass

of earth to be moved ; and then, when it is all uncovered,

there will be the question of maintaining and preserving it

as one of the greatest treasures of this city and of the

English people. The trust funds of the College are not

available for this purpose, and therefore we must appeal

to you and to all who are interested in the history

of your country to give freely and without delay, and to

urge all your friends to help in discovering and preserving

for generations to come this site of such supreme interest to

all good Englishmen. It appeals to us as Englishmen, but

even more as Christians. This was the first Christian

English home. It was <f the simple and innocent lives of

the first missionaries here and the charm of their heavenly

doctrine " which, as Bede says, won both the king and his

people, and it may well be that we owe to them that ideal of

a Christian home which is one of our national treasures.

This is holy ground. Let us in gratitude make it and keep

it as a place of pilgrimage and source of inspiration to all

English-speaking peoples for all time.
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THE EARLIEST ROCHESTER BRIDGE.

WAS IT BUILT BY THE ROMANS?

BY A. A. ARNOLD, T.S.A.

To the printed programme of the ceremonies attending the

opening of the reconstructed Iron Bridge at Rochester just

before the war—in May 1914—the Bridge Wardens annexed

a short summary of the history of the various bridges which

had been built over the Medway between Strood and

Rochester. This summary was compiled by Mr. J. J. Robson,

M.I.C.E., the present Bridge Engineer, who, in conjunction

with the late Mr. A. C. Hurtzig, M.I.C.E., had designed and

also superintended the alterations and improvements just

then made in the bridge.

Mr. Robson described the earliest bridge as having been

built by the Romans, and apparently came to such conclusion

after studying the report of Mr. John Hughes, a civil

engineer, who had had charge of the foundations of the

present bridge during its construction in 1850 and the

following years. Mr. Hughes' report on the foundations of

the earliest bridge, which he had to remove in order to

replace them with the foundations for the new bridge, was

addressed to the Institute of Civil Engineers, and was dated

13th May 1851. Mr. Robson begins thus :—

When the Romans fortified Rochester, they built a

bridge of masonry over the River Medway on the same

site as the present bridge. In 1851, when the founda-

tions for the late cast-iron bridge were sunk, it was

found that the Stro'od pier came directly over a Roman
pier.

He, moreover, communicated his views to the late Mr.

George Payne, who made them the subject of a note in
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Arch. Cant., Vol. XXIX. (pages lxxxiv.-v.). The material

portions of Mr. Payne's note are as follow :

—

I learn from Mr. Robson that Mr. Hughes contri-

buted a paper to the Institute of Civil Engineers in 1851,

wherein it is stated that " the Strood pier of the present

bridge came exactly over one of the stone piers of the

Roman bridge, which had to be dug out for a depth of

15 feet below the bed of the river ; it was founded in hard

ballast, which was 8 feet thick, overlying the chalk. The
Roman piles removed were shod with iron shoes and

penetrated into the ballast. This bridge had ten open-

ings and nine stone piers (see documents of 1115 a.d.),

and is supposed to have been 10 feet in width between

the parapets. The masonry was of Kentish rag rubble."

The foregoing reference to the Masonry connected

with the first bridge which spanned the River Medway
is of the highest importance. Hence I lose no time in

recording Mr. Hughes' notes in our Archaologia.—Gr.P.

The above note eventually led to the production of the

report of Mr. Hughes above referred to. It is an important

document, and of peculiar bearing on the history of the bridge

;

for it would seem that Mr. Hughes was the only person who,

during all the last thousand years which had elapsed since

these foundations were laid, had had the opportunity of

examining them and who had left a record of what he had

discovered about them. Fortunately he was fully competent

to judge and to describe the work.

His report deals principally with the then recently intro-

duced process, known as the Pneumatic method, which was

adopted in constructing the foundations of the new bridge at

Rochester. The opening portion of this report gives, in

condensed form, the history of the former bridges so far as it

was then known. The bridge standing at the time of his

writing, i.e., in 1851, had been built of stone at the end of

the fourteenth century, and was about to be destroyed and

supplanted by the new iron bridge, of the foundations of

which Mr. Hughes had the charge and superintendence.
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The short statement as to the earlier bridges is worth

reprinting-, as also are the exact terms in which Mr. Hughes
describes the foundations of the first bridge, as he found

them in 1850 :—

The bridge (he writes) which is now in course of

erection over the Medway at Rochester, under the

direction of Mr. Cubitt (President Inst. C.E.), is

designed to consist of three large openings, spanned by

cast-iron segmental girders, and of a passage, across

which a movable bridge will be placed, to admit masted

vessels to the upper parts of the river. Of the large

openings, the central one is designed to be 170 feet

wide, and the two others are 140 feet each.

The site selected is in a line with the principal

streets of Rochester and Strood, and is identical with

the position of an ancient wooden bridge which existed

before the erection of the present stone structure, and of

which a short aceount derived from the local histories will

afford interest* in connexion with the remains of it which

have been met with in the progress of the recent works.

The date when this bridge was first built is

unknown ; but about the year 1115 a code of regula-

tions for its maintenance and repair was recorded by the

then Bishop of Rochester, and it is probable that, in his

time, they were considered as ancient customs. From
this record the bridge would appear to have consisted of

ten openings and nine piers of stone, 43 feet from centre

to centre. The road was supported over each opening

by three sullivas or " beams ' ; of large dimensions, that

they may well support the planks and the great weight

of all those things that pass over them. The openings

on either side of the sixth pier were each provided with

two such beams only. Thick planks were laid on the

beams, and a low " balustrade " on each side completed

the roadway, which is supposed to have been about

* Mr. Hughes has added this note : Vide " History and Antiquities of

Rochester," compiled chiefly by the Rev. Samuel Denne, from Thorpe's

Uegiatrum Roffense, Lambarde, Stowe, and others.
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10 feet wide. A wooden tower, called a fortification,

was also built with " marvellous skill " near its east end,

on the Eochester side.

In 1264 the upper works of the bridge were burnt

down bj a force under the Earl of Leicester, acting in

hostility to King Henry III., against Rochester Castle.

Seventeen years later, in 1281, heavy floods in the

river, following a severe and long frost, brought down
large masses of ice, which carried away some of the

stone piers, and did much damage to the remainder.

Proper repairs were then much neglected, and the

structure seems to have remained in a ruinous condition

until about 1344-5, when a safe passage was made for

men and horses, and a drawbridge and " barbican " were

added to the west, or Strood side.

In less than three years the traffic became so great

that the wooden bridge appeared unsafe. Forty years,

however, passed away before Sir Robert Knolles and

Sir John de Cobham found it necessary to provide for

this increased traffic by commencing the stone bridge,

which, after a period of four hundred and sixty years, and

after numerous modifications of its form, both of roadway

and waterway, is now, in its turn, about to be removed,

partly on account of the convenience and necessities

required by the rapid progress of internal communica-

tions, and partly because of its dilapidated condition.

Mr. Hughes next proceeds to detail the steps taken to

make the foundations of the new iron bridge, closing his long

and technical account of the pneumatic method with the

following valuable description of the foundations of the old

bridge which it was his task to demolish :

—

The progress made in sinking the cylindrical piles

for the Strood Pier, established the fact that it occupies

the site of one of the piers which carried the wooden

bridge first erected over the Medway ; and a mass of

Kentish ragstone, of the nature of rubble without

mortar, is found for a depth varying from 13 feet to
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25 feet below the present bed of the] river. Pieces of

timber of considerable dimensions . . . used as piles, or

framing, occurred in this bed of rubble-stone, pene-

trating a foot or two into the gravel, which proved to be

6 feet or 8 feet thick. This timber is oak, elm, and

beech—all, except the last, perfectly sound and tough (a

few pieces had evidently been burnt) ; the beech was

saturated with water, and was in the condition of a soft

pulp. Some frag*ments of iron proved that the piles had

been shod with that material.

It will be seen that Mr. Hughes does not even suggest that

the foundations of the earliest bridge were Roman work, but

leaves his readers to form their own opinions on that point.

Indeed, no writer on Rochester topography who has dealt

with the history of the bridges at Rochester has, so far as I

am aware, ever asserted or even suggested that the earliest

bridge was made by the Romans, but that of course does not

at all prove that Mr. Robson was wrong in assuming that

Mr. Hughes' description of the foundations entitled him to

mention them as clearly Roman work.

The only writer apparently who has given us his views as

to the date of the building of the first bridge is Mr. Thorpe

in his treatise on the Antiquities of the Diocese of Rochester,

included in the same volume with his translation of the

Custumale Roffense (by which latter title the book is generally

known). On page 148 of that work he writes :

—

There are many reasons which make it probable that

the first bridge over the Medway between Rochester and

Strood was erected there in the reign of King Edgar*

about a hundred years before the Conquest.

At a meeting of the British Archseological Association at

Rochester on 25th July 1853, when the new iron bridge was

in course of construction, a paper on the history of the

bridges over the Medway at Rochester was read by Mr.

H. Gr. Adams of Rochester, who, however, does not appear

actually to have examined the foundations, but gives an

* Edgar the Peaceable, 958—975.
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interesting account of what he learned from the foreman of

the men employed under Mr. Hughes in the course of

removing the old foundations. The following is the

substance of his paper so far as it is relevant to the present

question. After reciting from JKilburne's Survey of Kent

(1659) a description of the stone bridge built at the end of

the fourteenth century, he goes on to say

—

Respecting the date of the first erection of Eochester

Bridge, we are left quite in the dark, no record, that

I am acquainted with, having yet been discovered which

discloses this point.

And, after further remarks, he proceeds :

—

It is, however, to the old wooden bridge that our

attention must for the present be directed. Kilburne

calls it a " very strong timber bridge/' and by the

ancient records it would appear to have consisted of

nine piles or piers of stone and earth, on which the

wooden superstructure rested. This would give ten

intermediate spaces or arches, not nine, as is sometimes

stated. The present (i.e., the stone bridge) also has

ten : four on the Strood, and five on the Rochester, side of

the large central arch, which occupies the space of two,

and was formerly so divided. In a print entitled "The
North West Prospect of the City of Rochester," dated

1738, eleven is the number of arches represented.

And, after further reference to Mr. Essex's article* on the

Bridge in Archceologia, vol. vii., he continues :

—

The statement that the arches of the wooden bridge

rested upon piers of earth and stone seems to be a little

contradicted by the discovery of wooden piles, evidently

the remains of an old bridge foundations, during the

progress of the present works. These piles were, many

* Mr. Essex's paper on the first Bridge at Rochester, from Archceologia,)

vol. vii., is referred to in a paper on "Eochester Bridge in 1561" in our
Vol. XVII., and a copy of the design of the first bridge which Mr. Essex
propounded and which was given on page 410 of Archceologia, vol. vii., is

copied on the page opposite to 218 of Archceologia Cantiana, Vol. XVI I.
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of them, shod with iron and driven far down into the

bed of the river, out of which they had to be drawn.

Further on Mr. Adams says :

—

I am informed by the Overseer of the Works that as

much as six hundred and sixty cubic feet of timber,

chiefly oak, was recovered in this Way. A great portion

of it was perfectly sound, as is shewn by a piece which

he has had converted into a tea-caddy.*

Mr. James Phippen's Descriptive Sketches of Rochester, &c,

published in ] 862, gives a very full account of the successive

bridges over the Medway there. It is evident that the

author had studied with special care the records of the

building of the several bridges of Rochester, in which he

was, I believe, resident for many years, including the period

from 1850 to 1856, during the time, that is, when the

foundations of the first bridge were removed and the present

iron bridge erected on its site. He was so well informed

that it is well worth recalling what he says as to the origin of

the first bridge. He begins his article thus :

—

At what period and by what people a bridge was

first erected at Rochester is a problem which will

probably never be settled. Conjecture even, generally

active in assigning- dates to places of antiquity, is here

utterly at a loss. The great probability is that it was

of Saxon origin, for although the Romans had a station

here, it may be considered that they contented them-

selves with the ordinary passages of the river by means

of fords, then in existence at several places, the remains

of which are still visible in many parts of the river

Medway.

Unfortunately Mr. Phippen does not give any account of

the removal of the foundations of the first bridge. All he

says on the subject is

—

Much delay was occasioned in the progress with these

works, from the difficulty experienced in obtaining a

secure foundation ; and this, at one time, appeared

* Journal of the British Archaeological Association, vol. ix., pp. 348—358.
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almost insurmountable. The untiring energies and

unfailing perseverance of the contractors, however, were

crowned with success, and the object of their efforts was

ultimately accomplished.

In July 1863, during the visit in that year of the

Archa3ological Institute to Rochester, a paper was read by

Mr. John Ross Foord, of Rochester, a leading member of the

firm of contractors in that city. It appears that his firm had

had the contract for the removal of the foundations of the

stone bridge, all of which had to be removed before the new
iron bridge, or rather the passages under it, could be utilised

by vessels passing up the river. Of Mr. Foord's paper, which

was entitled " On Old Rochester Bridge and Ancient Remains

adjacent," only a brief summary is given in the Arehseo-

logical Institute's volume containing an account of the

proceedings in the year 1863. Much of the paper, as might

be expected from the title, is concerned with the removal

of the piles of timber and other works forming the founda-

tions of the stone bridge built at the end of the fourteenth

century. In default of any statement on record as to how
the foundations of the old stone bridge had been laid,

Mr. Foord supplied the information from what he had

discovered in the process of demolition. The foundations

were constructed by driving piles, mostly of elm, shod with

iron, into the bed of the Medway, here chiefly of chalk

These piles were 20 feet in length, driven close together,

and forming platforms about 45 feet in length by 40 feet

in width. Mr. Foord described also the construction

of the starlings outside the platforms ; with half-timber

piles ingeniously secured by ties, enclosing spaces about

95 feet by 40 feet, the intervening cavities being filled

with chalk, while the top and sides were planked over

with elm. A course of flat bedded stone of Kentish rag was

laid over the platform, and on that the solid masonry was

built, the mortar being nearly as hard as the stone. The

number of piles removed under Mr. Foord's direction, an

operation which presented unusual difficulties, was upwards

of 10,000, the quantity of timber about 250,000 cubic feet.
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A vast accumulation of piles, chiefly, as before observed, of

elm, and some of oak, still lay near the river side, below the

present bridge, on Mr. Foord's premises. The piles con-

tinued to lie for years in his marshes near the gas works,

until an unusually high tide and flood occurred, when the

river overflowed the banks of the marsh, and carried all the

piles away.*

None of them apparently were those from the foundations

of the earliest bridge, which Mr. Hughes described in his

report of 1851. Mr. Foord would probably have mentioned

the fact, if any of the foundation piles from the earliest

bridge had been found among those that he removed from

the foundations of the stone bridge.

Such are the points bearing upon the question of the

origin of the earliest bridge. There is no record, and one

could hardly expect there to be any, of the Romans having

built the bridge, but there is some antecedent probability

that they did so, when they occupied the place. And con-

sidering the great importance of the passage over the

Medway at Rochester, forming, as it did, a necessary link in

the road leading from Dover and the continent to London

and their settlements beyond London, it is only natural to

presume that the Romans must have built a bridge here
;

and that, after their occupation ceased, and the superstruc-

ture of their bridge, which was most likely of wood, fell into

ruins, our Saxon forefathers, when they repaired or replaced

it in the reign of King Edgar, or whenever else it was,

found and utilised the Roman foundations and raised their

bridge upon them, probably securing their work and the

piles, on which it rested, to the corresponding masonry

foundations, which they found still existing.

In a book written by Mr. Wright, a qualified writer on

archaeological subjects, entitled The Gelt, the Roman, and

the Saxon, 1832, the following passages occur, and I think

# The late Mr. George Payne told me in 1920 that, to the best of his

recollection, the overflow of the river occurred in the year 1890. He was not

quite sure of the date, and I think it must have been some years later. He
added that he had previously secured four or iiveof the piles and, to ensure their

preservation, had laid them in Rochester Castle.
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they are very pertinent to the question whether the firsts the

earliest, bridge at Rochester was the work of the Romans
during their occupation of England. Mr. Wright says

(pages 184-5) :
—

We have many proofs that the rivers in this country

were passed by an extensive system of bridges. It is

probable, indeed, that a military road seldom passed a

river without one. Some of the more important Roman
bridges remained till a recent period, forming the

foundation of the modern structures which replaced

them. Such was the case little more than twenty years

ago at London, and when the old bridge over the Tyne

at Newcastle was taken down in 1771, the piers were

found to be Roman masonry. The foundation was laid

upon piles of fine black oak, which were in a state of

perfect preservation. The remains of three bridges are

found along the line of the Wall. When the old Teign-

bridge in Devonshire, by which the Roman road crossed

the Teign in its way to Totnes and Plymouth, was taken

down in 1815, the Roman work beneath was found in a

remarkable state of preservation. It is the opinion of

Mr. Bruce and other antiquaries that the bridge at

Newcastle, as well as the others in the Wall district,

had no arches, but that a horizontal roadway of timber

was laid on the piers

We cannot doubt, nevertheless, that many Roman
bridges had arches. Mi\ Roach Smith has pointed out

a very tine semi-circular arched bridge over the little

river Cock, near its entrance into the Wharfe, about

half-a-mile below Tadcaster, on the Roman road leading

southward from that town (the ancient Calcaria), which

he considered as undoubtedly Roman. The masonry of

this bridge is massive and remarkably well preserved, and

the stones are carefully squared and sharply cut, and on

some of them the mason's mark, an R, is distinctly

visible. The roadway was very narrow. The Saxons

seem to have preserved carefully the bridges they found

in existence, though they probably built few themselves;

and I am inclined to believe that most of the bridges in
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this country at the time of the Norman conquest were

Roman. The preservation of these ancient bridges was

considered of so much importance that the charge

of them was often thrown upon the Hundred, or county.

Thus at Cambridge the county was bound to see that the

bridge was kept in repair, and certain lands were allotted

for the expense of the repairs ; and I have very little

doubt that the bridge which in the thirteenth century

was in such a ruinous condition, that people's carts used

to fall over into the river, was the ancient bridge of the

Roman town of Camboricum. It was probably from a

broken Roman bridge, the remains of which seem to

have been visible in the time of Leland, that the town of

Pontefract in Yorkshire (pons fractus) derived its name.

My principal object in writing this paper was to correct

the false impression, which might have been conveyed by

Mr. Payne's note in Volume XXIX, to the effect that

Mr. Hughes, whose opinion on the subject would naturally

have been of supreme authority, had described the earliest

bridge at Rochester as being of Roman construction.

There is nothing, I think, that I can add bearing upon

the date of the first bridge at Rochester, or by whom it was

built. I have given all the facts that I can collect, together

with Mr. Wright's speculations as to the use which the

Saxons were accustomed to make of the remains of such

work as the Romans had left; but I suppose that the ques-

tion of the date of the erection of the earliest bridge at

Rochester will never be authoritatively determined.

Postscript.

As to the painting here reproduced, in the possession of

the Bridge Wardens, I have never found out anything as to

its history ; but I always held the strong belief that it was
executed by some artist employed by Dr. Thorpe, the

Rochester antiquary. No one else is so likely to have given

it ; and it represents the bridge as it would have appeared in

his time. He was deeply interested in the bridge and its

history ; he was on the governing body for many years ; he
put all their affairs in order: collated and published the old

VOL. XXXY. l
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statutes, reformed the annual election procedure, had new
seals made, and, at his death, left an enormous quantity of

|

records, now in the collection of the Society of Antiquaries.

He lived from 1681 to 1750, and for the last twenty or thirty

years of his life was on the Bridge Trust.

In the preface to the Registrum Roffense, compiled by

him, his son, Mr. J. Thorpe, gives a long account of his
J

father's work for the bridge ; and I think it must have been
|

Dr. Thorpe himself who caused the picture to be painted.
}

Dr. Thorpe lived in a house (now the Gordon Hotel)

belonging- to the Bridge Trust, on the north side of Roches-
'

ter High Street, just opposite to the Cathedral. Upon the

panels on the ground floor, and also all the way up the stair-

case walls of this house, are oil paintings, now very dark

and dingy, resembling the picture in the Bridge Chamber.

It is extremely probable that they were executed during

Dr. Thorpe's occupation of the house, and perhaps by the

same hand which painted the Bridge Chamber picture. Its

date must be about 1734, i.e., previously to the time when
some of the arches of the bridge were thrown into one, and

while Dr. Thorpe was alive and active. The date is that

also of Buck's north-west view of Rochester.

[Note.—Acknowledgments are due to the Bridge Wardens for

their courteous permission to publish a photograph o£ the old

picture in their possession, and to Mr. Arnold himself for his

generosity in defraying the cost of the photographing for the

benefit of K.A.8. After the introduction, in Mr. Arnold's paper,

of the name and opinions of Mr. Robson, it is only fair to print the

latter's rejoinder, which, as the reasoned induction of a practical

engineer, cannot fail to carry weight. At the same time it is

necessary to emphasize certain material facts. Mr. Hughes nowhere

speaks of the first wooden bridge erected over the Medvvay at

Rochester as having been Roman, nor arched. The late Mr. George

Payne, citing a communication from Mr. Robson, speaks of the

former bridge as having been Roman, but Mr. Payne himself was too

cautious an antiquar}^ to state that it was an arched bridge. He refers

to the openings—leaving it quite undetermined as to whether these

openings were arched or rectangular. Mr. Robson appears to be

the first writer to maintain that the earliest bridge at Rochester was

both of Roman masonry construction and also arched.

—

Ed.]
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ROCHESTER BRIDGE.

THE ROMAN BRIDGE IN MASONRY.

By John J. Robson, M.I.C.E., Bridge Engineer.

The historical inscription on the tablet of the new bridge

commences with the following sentence :
—

" The Romans built a bridge of masonry on this

site, during their occupation of Britain."

As hitherto the prevailing opinion among archaeologists

has been that the Roman bridge was constructed of timber,

it seems incumbent on me (as responsible, in rny capacity of

Bridge Engineer, for the said inscription) to set forth my
reasons for this categoric statement.

When preparing the plans for the new bridge, I searched

diligently among the records of the Institution of Civil

Engineers for information respecting the foundations and

superstructure of the bridge of 1856, which it was proposed

to rebuild, and I was fortunate enough to discover certain

engineering reports by the late Mr. John Hughes, M.I.C.E.,

who superintended the foundation work under the consulting

engineer, the late Sir Win. Cubitt.

This information was invaluable for my purpose as an

engineering record, but it also possessed an archaeological

bearing which had escaped Mr. Hughes, but which at once

appealed to me as engineer of the bridge and student of its

history. It is in this light that I regard Mr, Hughes'

records, and that I appraise their immense importance in

relation to the archaeological features of the Roman bridge.

Having had many interesting discussions with the late

Mr. George Payne, who devoted many years to the elucida-

tion of Roman Rochester, I cannot but express surprise that

l 2
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there should be any persons who doubt the existence of

Rochester as a Roman fortification, with a masonry bridge,

It is, I submit, so superfluous to prove the fact that

there was a Roman bridge over the Medwav as well as a

Roman fortification that, postulating these, I confine myself

to shewing that the said bridge was of masonry con-

struction.

At the outset it should be remembered that there is no
proof whatever that the Roman bridge was only of wood : an
erroneous idea which has arisen through the misinterpreta-

tion of records really referring to the provision of timber

and labour for the maintenance of the bridge from Saxon
times previously to the construction of the stone bridge

in 1388. The cost of the aforesaid works was levied on the

various contributory parishes and manors, the accounts

recording the various timber bridges which were built and
rebuilt on the site centuries after the end of Roman civilisa-

tion in Britain.

In order fully to appreciate the matter, various points

should be borne in mind, viz. :

—

The Roman occupation of Britain extended over about

458 years prior to 406 a.d.

The south-eastern portion of the country had attained to

a high state of Roman civilisation.

The earliest documentary reference to the bridge is of the

date 960 a.d., when it is recorded that the ancient bridge,

having become unsafe, was pulled down and rebuilt.

Assuming the Roman bridge to have been erected during

the early period of the Roman occupation, it would have

been in existence for about a thousand years prior to the

above-named demolition.

Nowthe Romans were eminent bridge-builders in masonry,

many of their great works far surpassing our own. In

fact, to them a bridge at Rochester would be a comparatively

small undertaking. The Romans, moreover, being a great

military nation, would discern the tactical importance of the

passage of the Medway at Rochester to ensure their access to

the capital, and their retreat to the coast in case of disaster.
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The road traffic over such a bridge would be greatly in excess

of the capabilities of timber bridges, which in subsequent

centuries were a constant source of expense to the Wardens,

and were never otherwise than inadequate for their purpose.

We may, therefore, safely assume that a timber bridge

would have been quite insufficient for Eoman civilisation

during its five centuries of continuance.

The discovery of an ancient pier of masonry directly

under the Strood pier of the present bridge is of the utmost

importance from the historical standpoint, and it is to be

regretted that more careful and accurate details of its con-

struction were not noted at the time.

But what we can do is to examine critically the particu-

lars communicated in 1857 by Mr. Hughes to the Institute

of Civil Engineers, and the discussion which followed the

reading of his paper. It should, however, be remarked that,

according to documents of 1115 a.d., the ancient bridge had

nine stone piers, as well as the two abutments, and two

openings for the passage of high-masted vessels, whereas,

as yet, only one pier has been discovered, so that the remain-

ing ten foundations may still be in the bed of the river;

for, considering the great depth to which they were sunk, it

is extremely improbable that the Bridge Wardens would dig

them out. Let us consider the various points of informa-

tion given in this paper by Mr. Hughes :

—

The dry-rubble masonry extended down to from
13 feet to 25 feet below the present bed of the river.

It contained enormous quantities of timber built in

the masonry ; some laid horizontal, and others vertically,

being used as piles, and shod with iron which (the

timber being of oak, elm, and beech) penetrated into

the gravel from one to two feet.

There existed a timber framework at the bottom of

the existing foundations, through which the piles were
driven into the ballast.

During the construction of the bridge (1856) large

quantities of timber, some charred, were removed from
the bed of the river, which was without doubt the
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result of the burning of the bridge by the Earl of

Leicester in 1264.

During the discussion on Mr. Hughes' paper this was

openly referred to by Capt. Moorsom us "the old Roman
foundation," and received as such by those present without

challenge.

From the above information it may safely be inferred

that the open excavation was heavily timbered and then

filled up solid with dry-rubble masonry of Kentish rag

stone, the timber being built in.

In applying this information to bridge-building in the

light of practical experience, one is compelled to arrive at

the following conclusions :

—

The fact of the pier foundations being carried down from

13 feet to 25 feet below the bed of the river indicates that it

was an important bridge built of masonry. On the contrary,

a timber bridge would need only piled foundations. Bridges

with masonry piers and a timber roadway are usually

applicable to mountain streams, dry at certain times of the

year and having rocky bottoms, into which piles cannot be

driven.

The timbers found, being of considerable dimensions, were

doubtless piles driven down below the proposed foundation

to hold up the sides of the excavation, and would either be

set close together, or, if at shorfc intervals, would be sheathed

with stout planks, enabling the timberwork to be extended

upwards so as to form a coffer dam. The cross timbers

found built in the masonry would doubtless be the struts to

hold the piles in position. The heavy timber platform laid

over the bottom of the foundation would probably be to

ensure, in a material little known to the builders, uniformity

of settlement, and also to keep down the water.

That the Romans, possessed as they were of vast experi-

ence in the construction of masonry bridges, must have had

some means of keeping their trenches and coffer-dams clear

of water, is obvious to all practical men. It will be noted

that no such deep foundations in the bed of the rivers were

attempted in this country subsequently to the Roman
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occupation, bat that heavy timber platforms on piles were

adopted, as in the case of London Bridge in 1176, and of the

stone bridge at Rochester, 1388.

It should be borne in mind that, in those early days, the

bed of the river at Rochester would be several feet higher

than in 1851—probably, say, at least ,5 feet higher (the

scour under the bridge between 1856 and ]906 was about

18 inches), so that the depths of the Roman foundations

would vary from not less than 20 to 30 feet, a factor which

would present certain difficulties in dealing with the water

in the foundations. I would suggest that in those early

days there might have been two or three channels at

Rochester (as at Chatham prior to 1872), and that this

particular channel might have been wholly or partially

dammed during the construction, as in the case of the

Assouan Dam on the - Nile. Nevertheless, no matter what

alternatives one can suggest, the work was done, and so

successfully that it lasted until 1281 a.d., when the old

piers were swept away by heavy floods.

It is extremely probable that in 960 a.d. it was found

that the arches and superstructure of the ancient bridge

were much decayed, but that the piers and foundations were

sound, so that it was only necessary to remove the arches

and construct a timber roadway upon the already existing

piers and abutments.

This timber roadway required frequent repairs and

renewals until the piers shewed signs of serious decay and

instability (say after the burning of the bridge in 1264),

when the old piers would be surrounded by timber piling to

strengthen them to carry the road until they finally gave

way to serious floods in 1281. It is obvious that the old

masonry piers would only be washed away above the level

of the bed of the river, and that the foundations would

remain as discovered and described by Mr. Hughes. After

this disaster the bridge was built entirely of timber, until the

stone bridge was erected in 1388. During this period a

serious attempt at reconstruction in timber was made in

1344-5 with a drawbridge, and a barbican, at the Strood end
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for the defence of the bridge ; but in less than three years

the volume of traffic threatened the safety of the structure,

and a large and more permanent bridge of masonry was

found necessary (1388).

It should, therefore, be remarked that the timber bridge

referred to by Lambarde in his History of Kent, the

bridge of which an illustration is in existence, is identical

with the timber bridge of 1344-5 which had a barbican at the

Strood end, and must not be confused with the more ancient

bridges, the Roman bridge of masonry and the succeeding

timber structures, which had existed during the long cen-

turies from the advent of Roman civilisation in Britain.

In conclusion, it may be accepted that since the departure

of the Romans the art of sinking bridge foundations in

river beds was unknown, until the introduction of temporary

pumping engines and other mechanical methods which

followed the invention of the steam engine and the introduc-

tion of railways, which occasioned a peculiar impetus to

bridge construction. The discovery, therefore, of pier

foundations extending from 20 to 30 feet below the bed of

the river at Rochester can be attributed only to the Romans.

February 8th, 1921.
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TEYNIIAM C1IU11CH: ARCHITECTURAL
NOTES.

BY T. C. ELLISTON ERWOOD.

Teynham Church, dedicated to St. Mary, and situated

approximately in the centre of the parish, occupies a some-

what prominent position between the Dover road to the

south and the Swale northwards. The building consists of a

nave, with north and south aisles, north and south transepts,

a chancel, and a western tower, which last is peculiar in that it

is flanked north and south by unusual westward extensions

of both aisles.

The general impression gathered by a superficial survey

is that of a thirteenth-century cruciform building, with a

few later additions, and thus it is described in most of the

published accounts. A more careful investigation, however,

reveals details that, if not affording absolutely complete

evidence on all points, at any rate indicate a structure of .

earlier date; and this evidence, joined to the fact that a

considerable proportion of English thirteenth-century cruci-

form churches has evolved from a much simpler building,

is sufficient to establish a twelfth-century church, whose

plans and details can be laid down with some degree of

certainty. The suggested development of the church is

illustrated by the small block plans (Fig. 1), and may be

I

briefly outlined before proceeding to detail the data on

which they are based.

12th Century (early),—The church consisted of a simple

nave and square-ended chancel. The existing arcades pre-

serve the lines of the north and south walls of the church,

and the portions of wall above these arcades may conceivably

be of this early date, though there is nothing save theory to

substantiate it. The chancel would occupy the interior of

the present crossing, while the west wall of the nave would
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occupy the site of the present west wall, part of which may
well be original (see General Plan, Fig. 3). This small

church conforms fairly well in general proportion with those

dealt with by Canon Livett in his paper on Early Norman
Churches in Archceologia Cantiana, Vol. XXI.; the original

church at Teynham being, however, about one-third larger

in most dimensions than those of Paddlesworth and Dode
described therein.

12th Century {later).—Aisles were added north and south

to the earlier building, necessitating the piercing of the

original walls with arches, forming thus an arcade of three

bays. Two buttresses were built, masking the junction of

the extensions to the west front, and serving also to support

the weakened arcade walls. These aisles were 9 feet wide

—

somewhat in excess of the usual dimension for early aisles

—but from the fabric it is evident they were constructed

before the transepts. The appearance of the church at this

stage may be gathered from Fig. 2, where the building is

shewn with low aisle walls and roof, covering in one con-

tinuous span, nave and both aisles.

loth Century.—The normal development of the thirteenth

century produced a cruciform church, practically that which

remains now. An extended chancel and north and south

transepts were built around the small twelfth-century

chancel, and, in addition, a tower was erected at the west end

between the two early buttresses.

Later Work.—Subsequent additions were chiefly in the

nature of insertions, but the two flanking additions to the

tower require further consideration, which will be afforded

later.

It now remains to examine the structural and other

evidence for this development theory.

One of the most noteworthy features about the building

is the extraordinary variety of building material used in its

construction. Besides the ordinary flint nodules, tufa;

Reigate stone, Kentish marble, Caen stone (one piece in

the north wall of the transept bearing typical twelfth-

century chevron moulding, and another a roughly incised
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" scratch " dial), ragstone, sarsen, beach pebbles, Koman
and Mediaeval brick, are found in varying degrees of

abundance.

Some of these obviously point to Norman work, and

afford the strongest piece of evidence for the early church,

for of any wall that can beyond doubt be assigned to this

period on the strength of its architectural details, there is

none. Nor is this remarkable ; for the disappearance of all

Pig. 2.—Teynham Chuech.

Reconstruction of the west end, as it probably appeared at the end

of the 12th century.

of the early walls would have been achieved by the end of

the thirteenth century, when the enlargement was complete,

and the old material absorbed and re-used in the later work.

It is doubtful even whether the wall above the nave arcade is

original. This arcade was rebuilt certainly in the fifteenth

century, and from the thinness of the wall above (2 feet only,

as compared with 2 feet 9 inches, the normal width of an

early wall) it seems that it was rebuilt in its entirety.

The west wall of the nave has been obscured by the
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Tomb in the Churchyard near the West End of the Building.
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erection of the tower externally and by plastering intern-

ally. Nothing, therefore, can be argued from this source.

For the later twelfth-century development there is more

substantial evidence, sufficient indeed to establish and

justify the plan as given in Fig*. 1. In the northern vestry

can be seen, in its south-east corner, a cement rendered

projection, which suggests a modern chimney flue, but an

examination of the corresponding position, the north-east

corner of the southern or choir vestry, reveals a similar

projection, well hidden from view below by a dark and dirty

cupboard devoted to the church cleaner's materials, and

equally masked above by piles of miscellaneous rubbish.

This feature is, fortunately, not covered with cement, and

at once indicates its character, and that of the corresponding

feature on the north, as a late twelfth-century buttress,

with a somewhat greater projection than the earliest type,

but still not of the full depth of later times. Its coins are of

Eeigate stone, and it seems to have been without off-sets,

but with a plain sloping head. Quite evidently these were

designed in some measure to resist the thrust of the arches

inserted in the walls when the aisles were built. These

aisle walls, both north and south, shew straight joints

against the west walls of the transepts, and in each case

retain at both ends sufficient indication of their original

coins in situ to make their extent certain. The fact that

these external walls shew signs of having been heightened

in a succeeding century tends to confirm the accuracy of the

small sketch ('Fig. 2), where the building at this time is

shewn as covered by one plain gable roof. Again, no doors

nor windows of this period remain, and their positions are

either obscured or occupied by later insertions. The arcades

of the nave were, in all likelihood, in three bays (rather

than two, as now), each supported by two full piers with

responds east and west. One other feature remains in the

traces of an internal plinth throughout the greater part of

the south wall and the eastern portion of the north wall.

This plinth is quite rough—without any moulding, or chamfer,

and may be an original offset of the wall, now much obscured
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by plaster. The character of the church was entirely altered

in the thirteenth century by the addition of a considerably

larger chancel and two deep transepts/ the latter in their

combined length from north to south being almost equal

to the length of the new church from east to west. These

enlargements surrounded the old chancel, which was ulti-

mately taken $own, the space being thrown into the nave

and forming the crossing, which frequently, in larger

churches of this type, was crowned with a tower. No such

tower was ever erected here, the abutments being of far too

weak a character to support the additional weight. Instead,

a tower was built at the west end of the nave.

The chancel is practically complete save for the insertion

of a five-light window in a later style, and for the fact that

the chancel arch has been rebuilt. Also the two corner

buttresses at the west end are modern additions. Externally

the walling has been in great part restored ; but on the

north, near to its junction with the transept, there is a patch

of walling of early character, very suggestive of herring-

bone work. Most of the other windows are original and

form two finely-proportioned, though simple, series of

lancets, with broad internal splays quite in keeping with

the spacious character of the interior. Below the eastern

window, on the south side, the string-course is original

;

elsewhere it is modern restoration, as is a great deal of the

internal stonework. A contemporary piscina, with a tre-

foiled head and stopped chamfered reveals, is situated

beneath the same window. Its position, much too low dowrn

for convenience, shews that the chancel floor has been raised

considerably above its proper level. In the east wall of the

chancel, to south of the communion table, is an aumbry,

or cupboard, perhaps of the fourteenth century.

Both arms of the transept were originally similar, lit by

ten windows, four in each east wall and three in the west

wall, while the gable walls, north and south, contained each

two lancets, with a circular or very slightly vesica-shaped

quatrefoiled light above them. These early arrangements

have been much disturbed. In both transepts the eastern
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lancets have been removed and fifteenth-century three-light

windows have taken their place, though on the north the

original stonework of the thirteenth-century windows is

apparent. The corresponding wall on the south is covered

with ivy. The west wall of the south transept is complete,

while the similar wall of the north transept has lost one

lancet. The gable walls retain their original arrangement,

though in almost every cnse the stonework is in a very bad

condition, either almost weathered away or else clumsily

patched with cement. The walls of both transepts are

noteworthy for the variety of the material employed, Roman
brick being especially plentiful.

Internally the string-course below the windows has been

completely chopped awa}r
, but several interesting features

remain—not the least important being the altar pace on

which stood a row of altars beneath the windows. Two
piscinas remain in the south transept, one in the middle of

the east wall and one at the east end of the south wall, but

these are probably of somewhat late introduction. No
details are visible, and from its position the example in the

east wall cannot belong to the original arrangement of theO o o

altars. The north transept has a stone bench running along

its north wall, while there are remains of a plinth on the

interior of the south transept's west wall.

In the south-east corner of the north transept is a

recess, indicating the entrance to the rood-loft stairs, but

this is certainly later than the rest of the work.

It will be observed that there is a remarkable variation of

dimensions with regard to the surviving lancets
;
especially

in the case of those on the west wall of the north transept,

where the northward of the pair looks distinctly earlier than

its companion, though it is hardly likely to be so.

The two arches at the mouths of the transepts are of the

thirteenth century, though they shew signs of reconstruction,

and there are indications that the eastern arm of each arch

sprang originally from a respond, instead of rising weakly,

as now, from a flat wall, without any sense of support. On
the west, each arch rises from a simply moulded abacus.
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The arches opening from the aisles to the transepts, on the

other hand, spring from the wall without corbels or responds,

and consist, as do the larger arches, of a plain arch with a

chamfer on each edge.

During this period other alterations took place in the

earlier fabric. There is the rere arch of a north door,

midway along the north aisle,* and above the modern

western doorways of the annexes to the tower are two

windows of thirteenth-century character and date, obviously

rebuilt into a much later wall. These may be supposed to

have come from the west walls of either aisle, when the

extensions were made, in which case they supplanted the

smaller twelfth-century lights, which would have occupied a

similar position.

The tower, which also dates from this century, is a

substantial square structure, originally without buttresses,

and, like most of the towers of this period, without any

structural stairway, access to the upper stages having been

obtained only by means of a ladder. Most of the details

of the tower, as now seen, are of fourteenth or fifteenth-cen-

tury date, but a contemporary lancet still remains on the

west side of the ringing stage. The fifteenth century was

one of insertions and reparations, chief of which were the

present nave arcade and the chancel arch. Whether the

original twelfth-century arcade had lasted till now, or

whether it had been replaced at any other period, it is certain

that the present arcade, supported by octagonal piers, with

typically moulded fifteenth-century caps and bases, is one of

the latest features in the church. It consists of two arches

of one wide chamfered order, springing from responds east

and west, and supported by one free pier. Of somewhat
similar character is the chancel arch, which, further, is more
interesting in that it retains several features that elucidate

the problem of the rood, screen, loft and fittings. The pre-

sent east window is nearly all modern work reproducing the

* In the photograph of Teynham Church in the Petrie Collection,

porch is shewn on the north (1807).

VOL. XXXV. M
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old fifteenth-century design, while the windows inserted in

the east walls of the transepts—original three-light windows

with cusped heads enclosed under a late segmental arch—are

pleasing, although of no great distinction. The same

remark applies to the windows of the nave aisles, cusped

two-light windows under a square dripstone, original work in

part, but, like much of the building, repeatedly ill-restored.

The lower stage of the tower forms a porchway, and it

possesses two fifteenth-century doors. Of these the outer-

most has been almost completely restored. The inner, how-

ever, is much better preserved, owing, of course, to its pro-

tected position, and consists of two half-rounds separated

by a wide and deep casement. These rise from a slightly

moulded plinth. The original wooden door remains, with

one or two vestiges of its old ironwork, and is indented

here and there with bullet-holes, ascribed, as usual, to

Cromwell and the Civil War, though due more probably to

some mischievous farm hand.

The two massive buttresses with their plinths of Kentish

marble are also fifteenth-century work. There is only one

set-off at present, but they both originally extended much
higher.

The most curious parts of the church still remain to

be described. They are the two pent-house structures

flanking the tower north and south. Similar additions to

the tower can be seen at New Romney,* Milford-on-Sea,t

Sandhurst, and Seaford, while they also existed at the

priory church of St. Radegund, Bradsole, near Dover, J though

in this last example, the tower being on the north side of the

church, the additions were made on the east and west sides

of the tower.

The lean-to erections at New Romney are ascribed to the

late twelfth century, those at Milford to the thirteenth

century, but seemingly the similar structures at Teynham

are quite late; how late it is difficult to say, the walling

* See plan, Arch. Cant., Vol. XIII., p. 466 et seq.

f See the Antiquary, vol. 47 (N.S. vii.), pp. 215 et seq, 253 et seq.

\ See plan, Arch Cant,
}
Vol. XIV., between pages 144 and 145.
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being of a most miscellaneous nature and composed of

re-used material of all periods. Bub the partition walls,

separating the aisles from the pent-houses, are in part of

timber and plaster work, suggestive of the sixteenth or early

seventeenth century, and it may be surmised that at this

period the original west terminations of the aisles were taken

down and the material re-used in bringing the present western

facade to line with the western tower. This would therefore,

as has been already indicated, explain the presence and

origin of the thirteenth-century lancets in their present

position. The removed wall was replaced by the existing one,

which, in its upper part, is of timber and plaster.

There is also a photograph of the church that I have

seen—though I cannot give at the moment any reference to

it or its date—which gives the impression that these pent-

houses at one time extended north and south beyond the

line of the aisle walls.

Various explanations of these additions have been given,

but in the case under consideration the present use, that of a

vestry, is in all probability the original one. The south

addition is now utilized as a means of access to the tower, a

wooden stairway leading to a doorway of thirteenth-century

character (this, however, has been inserted) which gives

access to the ringing stage.

Though not having any structural connection with the

architecture of the church, the altar-tomb outside the west

door (Fig. 4) should be noticed. In its admirable proportions,

its reticence in ornament, and its entire suitability for its

purpose, there is very little unfortunately to be found in our

country churchyards that will compare with this monument
for simple dignity. It is probably of the late fifteenth

century, but bears no name nor date.

There is also the base of an ancient churchyard cross [to

which a shaft and head have recently been added by Dr. G.

Prideaux Selby in memory of his eldest son, killed in the

late war.

—

Ed.] .

In conclusion, it must not be forgotten that, if architec-

tural evidence for the early church be not entirely satisfactory,
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other evidence would tend to shew that from very early times

a community has had its home in these parts. The original

village was undoubtedly situated on the small creek that

flows into the Swale, but it has since moved southward,

nearer to the main road, owing to the gradual silting up of

the creek and the closing of that line of communication.

From the abundant evidence of Roman material built into

the church, and also found elsewhere more or less in situ,

the place was fairly populous in the early part of the historic

period, and, judging from the name of the village, the site

was inhabited in Saxon times. Thus it is probable enough

that the demand for a Christian church rose quite early, and

that the oldest building whose lines can be traced in the

present church was not the earliest to occupy the same spot.

Additional Notes by the Editor.

At the end of the fifteenth or early in the sixteenth

century a rood-loft was introduced. It was approached

from the ground at its north end, the site of the entrance

stair being yet indicated by a cavity, rudely hollowed in the

wall at the southern extremity of the east wall of the north

arm of the transept. This recess is about 3 feet wide, its

depth varying from §\ inches to 10J inches. The hollow

contains no traces of steps, the rood-stair having consisted

possibly of a wooden ladder, or spiral-treads of wood partly

contained in the cavity and partly projecting into the transept.

To provide a passage thence on to the rood-loft, which was

situated just to west of the chancel opening, the east

spandrel of the arch between the central crossing and the

north transept is pierced at a level of 11 feet 6 inches above

the floor by a slanting passage tunnelled through the hollow

of the wall, and having a four-centred doorway, about 2 feet

wide by 5 feet 6 inches high, opening into the central

crossing. At the opposite end of the rood-loft, at a level of

11 feet 8 inches above the nave floor, another aperture

1 foot 7 inches wide by 5 feet 10 inches high, tunnelled
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through the east spandrel of the arch between the crossing

and the transept's south arm, gives access to the latter in

the north-east angle of the same. The object of this

opening, from which there is no sign whatever of any steps

having descended to the floor, is not quite obvious. The

existence, however, of a stone corbel, some 3 feet 2 inches

below the opening, seems to suggest that there was, connected

with the rood-loft, a transverse gallery spanning the northern

end of the south transept from east to west. The corbel is

9 inches wide and has a projection of 5J inches from the

face of the wall. It is distant 3 feet 3 inches from the

northern limit of the south transept. The flood of light

from the large east window, inserted in the fifteenth century,

interfering with the satisfactory display of the Great Rood
in the chancel-arch, the upper part of the latter was filled in

with a solid partition of boards, shutting out the halation,

which otherwise would have obstructed the view from the

west. The narrow groove for the tympanum boarding is

yet visible near the western edge of the soffit of the chancel-

arch. Also just behind, or east of, the said groove may be

seen five holes or chases (now stopped with cement), viz., one

at the apex and two on either side, lower down, in the

haunches of the arch. These chases were cut into the

stonework to receive the stout wooden framework of the thin

boarding. Below, in the chancel opening, which is 19 feet

4 inches wide, there stands the northern half of the rood-

screen wainscot, cut down to the level of the middle rail.

This wainscot, 3 feet 11 inches high, measures 7 feet

2 inches long, and consists of two compartments centring

at 3 feet inches, divided each into three panels, centring

from 1 foot i inch to 1 foot 1 inch. The entire absence of

tracery, or any other characteristic architectural feature,

makes it difficult to assign a date to this screenwork, which

is perhaps no earlier than the sixteenth century. The

southern half of the wainscot is a modern reproduction.

Just beyond the east jamb of the middle window on the

north side of the chancel, 14£ inches above the string-course,

is an iron ring; and, although there is none on the opposite
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side of the chancel, there may be discerned a slight irregu-

larity in the wall, as though there had been at one time a

corresponding fixture. Provided that there were two such

rings in pre-Reformation dajs, since they would be in exactly

the right position, they could only have been meant for the

cords of the Lenten veil, which was suspended across the

chancel, in front of the high altar.

Of all the ancient painted glass, known to have existed

at one time in Teynham Church, the greater part has vanished,

but fragments remain in two of the windows of the north

arm of the transept, where Dr. Francis Grayling, in his

Kentish volumes of the " County Churches " series (1913),

notes "a lancet filled with odd pieces, a ship, etc.," and, "in

an opposite, fifteenth century window, a mitre above a shield

charged with cross counterchanged," and also " a little old

fifteenth century glass " in the window of the south end of

the transept.

In the floor of the south arm of the transept is an

engraved latten silhouetted figure of a man in armour,

believed to be John Frogenhall, 1444, though the inscription

below the feet, which rest upon a greyhound, is missing.

Round his neck is a collar of S S, so called, the badge of the

line of Lancaster, from Henry FVVs motto souverayne, which

is painted upon the edges of his tester in Canterbury

Cathedral.

Dr. Grayling enumerates three other latten, or brass,

engravings, viz.: a civilian, 1509; a small latten of a civilian,

1533 ; and a civilian and wife, 1639. He further notes

" amongst a group of children (brass), in the north " arm of

the transept, " a chrisom child."

The communion table is Elizabethan; and the pulpit,

mounted on a modern and ill-according base, is of the

earlier half of the seventeenth century.

In the south aisle wall, near the floor, is an iron ring

with two short lengths of a linked chain attached, the

purpose of which offers interesting matter for speculation.

Aymer Vallance.
May 1919.
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GEORGE PAYNE, F.S.A.

Mr. George Payne, who passed away in the early autumn

of last year (1920), had been for so many years a front-rank

man amongst Kentish Archseologists, and had done so much
good work in antiquarian research, that his loss leaves vacant

a place which it will be very hard to fill. Archaeology was

to George Payne no mere bye-path of knowledge, to be pur-

sued in a leisure hour, but the all-absorbing study of a

lifetime, to which he brought a tenacity of purpose, an

industry and devotion, which seldom have been equalled.

Possibly the range of his knowledge was not very wide.

Certainly at times his friends thought him lacking in a just

sense of the proportion of things. But within certain limits

his antiquarian knowledge was remarkably sound and

thorough. Nor was his habit of magnifying the importance

of small things without its value, since it led to nothing

being overlooked. His great strength, without a doubt,

lay in discovery—the " spade work," as it is called, of

Archseology. In this direction his services were of immense

value and his success extraordinary. He seems to have

possessed a wonderful flair for " treasure hid in a field," and

his care in excavating was equalled only by his fidelity in

recording a find.

It is not too much to say that through his painstaking

labours some lost pages in the history of extinct civilisations

have been recovered, and for this he is entitled to an

honourable niche in the archaeological Valhalla. George

Payne was born at Sittingbourne in 1848, and was the

second son of the late Mr. George Payne of that town.

Both the place and date of the boy's birth had their

influence in developing the tastes he afterwards acquired.

The district, though not particularly rich in objects of

antiquity above ground, contained beneath the soil an
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extraordinary wealth of such objects, which, in the sixties

and seventies of the last century, were being brought to light

almost every day. This was due to the fact that at this

period extensive excavations of brick earth were being made
to meet the unparalleled demand for bricks during the con-

struction of the underground railways in London. During

the Roman occupation of Britain the district had been

thickly populated, and, on either side of the Watling Street

which runs through the town, interments, many of which

afforded valuable evidence of the customs and crafts of a

long vanished people, were constantly being discovered.

These relics of the past were turned up as acre after acre of

the alluvial soil was removed, but they were not necessarily

preserved. The labourers employed were in a hurry, and

had little or no appreciation of the value of their discoveries.

Even when the finds escaped destruction, the objects found

were too often hidden away in drawers or cupboards, where

their educational value was altogether lost. If the ex-

ceptional opportunity was not to be missed, it was necessary

that careful supervision should be exercised by some person

possessing knowledge, vigilance, energy and tact. That

young George Payne should have been possessed of all these

qualities is remarkable, since his educational opportunities

had not been great. He had been sent to a private school in

the neighbourhood of his native town, of no great repute,

but had left it at an early age to become a pupil in the local

brewery. Clearly his archieological equipment was not

derived from his school. The explanation appears to be

that the inspiration came originally through the late

William Bland of Hartlip-Place. Bland, who possessed

much amiability of character, as well as great natural ability

as a mathematician, took a kindly interest in young Pajme,

invited him to Hartlip to see the Eoman villa on his estate

which he had recently explored, and the antiquities it had

yielded. The interest displayed by the lad impressed Bland

so much that he introduced him to Charles Roach Smith,

who happened to be at Hartlip Place. Roach Smith was

perhaps the foremost authority on Roman and Saxon remains
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in England at that time. He seems at once to have cast a

spell over the boy, who from that moment became an ardent

disciple of the savant, and later his devoted friend. It was

to Roach Smith then that Payne owed most of his archaeo-

logical equipment ; but he must have made very good use of

his opportunities, since, as far back as the year 1870, we
find him taking a leading part during our Society's first

meeting at Sittingbourne. From that date his archaeological

activities were unceasing. Nothing escaped his notice. No
distance was too great, no hour was too inconvenient. On
the slightest rumour of a find he was on the spot, instructing

the labourers, noting the position of the objects found, ex-

tracting them with his own hands, and finally cajoling the

owners of the soil to allow the relics discovered to be trans-

ferred to his own private museum. The latter, however,

was a temporary arrangement only. At no period of his

career was Payne a mere collector of antiquities. To him
their educative value was paramount. With this view he

formed the laudable ambition, when quite a young man, of

founding a public museum in his native town. Accordingly

when—for business reasons—he made up his mind to leave

Sittingbourne in 1883, his collections, which at that date

were of considerable size and importance, were offered to the

Local Authority as a free gift. There were difficulties about

housing and maintenance, and finally the offer was declined.

To George Payne this was a keen disappointment, but looking

back we may be doubtful whether there was much real cause

for regret, since the antiquities subsequently found their way
to the British Museum, where they may be studied to the

best advantage.

On leaving Sittingbourne Mr. Payne lived, for short

periods, first at Halesworth in Suffolk, and then at Tun-

bridge Wells, but finally he settled in Rochester, where he

spent the last thirty-three years of his life, occupying a

charming little house on the south side of the Cathedral

Close, which had once formed part of the ancient episcopal

palace—an environment well suited to an antiquary. At
Rochester Mr. Payne found abundant scope for his anti-
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quarian proclivities. The Castle Keep was repaired under his

supervision ; the exact limits of the city during the Roman
occupation were accurately determined, and the mediaeval

crypts under the ancient houses explored, measured up, and

delineated. But all this is insignificant in comparison to

his great work of founding, equipping, and arranging the

Eastgate Museum. This was a really great work, and on

this we think that his reputation will ultimately rest. He
was well supported by the citizens of Rochester, who
responded generously to his appeals for help, but the scheme

was primarily and throughout his own ; and the result of his

unremitting efforts has been that Rochester possesses to-day

one of the best local museums in the kingdom. The debt

the Cit}r owes to George Payne has been recognized by

placing a tablet to his memory in the porch of Eastgate

House, bearing the following inscription :

—

" This Tablet is erected by the citizens of Rochester and

by his friends, in grateful memory of George Payne, F.S.A.,

born 1848, died 1920; an eminent antiquary and a famous

discoverer of Roman and Saxon remains in this county. He
was the first Director of this Museum which was chiefly by

his labours founded, equipped and arranged, and for over

twenty years in his zeal for this ancient city he splendidly

magnified his office."

Mr. Payne had been a Fellow of the Society of

Antiquaries of London since 1880, and on many occasions

exhibited the result of his discoveries at Burlington House.

Several short papers from his pen are published in the

Proceedings of that Society, but only one appears in

" Archaeologia," namely, his Archaeological Survey of Kent,

which is a most valuable record of antiquarian discoveries

in the county down to the year 1888. A copy of the map
illustrative of this survey is kept in the library of the Kent

Archaeological Society at Maidstone, and all subsequent

discoveries, as they occur, are marked thereon by Mr. H.

Elgar, the Curator.

In 1893 Mr. Payne published his Collectanea Cantiana,

which contains an epitome of his principal discoveries and
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researches in the county, and a short treatise on the old

roads of Kent.

To Archceologia Cantiana Mr. Payne was a constant con-

tributor for over half a century, and as the value and extent

of his work as an archaeologist may to some extent be

gauged by a perusal of the titles of these articles, we append

a list of them to this memoir.

C. E. W.

Articles by the late George Payne Published in

Archceologia Cantiana.

Roman Coffins of lead from Bex Hill, Milton next Sittingbourne.

Vol. IX., 164.

Remains of Roman interments from East Hall near Sittingbourne.

X., 178.

Roman interment at Bayford, Sittingbourne. XL, 47.

On Roman remains in the Churchyard at Milton next Sitting-

bourne. XII., 428.

Celtic remains at Grovehurst in Milton next Sittingbourne.

XIII., 122.

Roman remains found at Chatham and at Barming. XIII., 168.

Roman buildings and other remains at Boxted in Lower Halstow.

XV. , 104.

On a Roman Cemetery at Westbere. XV., 318.

Romano - British interments at Bayford near Sittingbourne.

XVI. , 1.

Roman leaden Coffin and other remains discovered near Sitting-

bourne. XVI., 9.

On a Roman Coffin found at Plumstead. XVII., liv.

Potters' Names and Marks on pseudo-Samian ware found in Kent.

XVII. , 153.

On a Roman statue and other remains in the Dover Museum.
XYIIL, 202.

On a Bronze Ligula found at Dartford. XV1IL, 206.

On a Roman Ring found at Milton next Sittingbourne. XVIII.,

207.

Researches and Discoveries in Kent. XXI., xlvii.

Roman Rochester. XXL, 1.

The Iron Industry of the Weald. XXL, 308.
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The Eoman Villa at Darenth. XXII., 49.

Roman Discoveries in the neighbourhood of Eochester. XXIII., 1.

On a Roman coin found at Doddington. XXIII., 21. Traces

of a Roman Pottery at Higham. XXIII., 22.

Celtic Interments discovered at Shorae. XXIV., 86.

Mediaeval Crypts at Rochester. XXIV., 220.

Researches and Discoveries in Kent 1899-1900. XXIV., li.

„ 1900-1901. XXV., lix.

„ 1902—1904 XXVII., lxv.

The Reparation of Rochester Castle. XXVII., 177.

Researches and Discoveries in Kent 1905—1907. XXVIII., lxxxviii.

„ 1908—1910. XXIX., lxxvi.

„ 1912—1915. XXXI., 275.

„ 1915—1919. XXXIV., 155.
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;
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;
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;
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;
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;
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;
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;
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Bouger, Rowland, 93.

Boughton, Alice, 17.
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;
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Goldney, F. Bennett, 121.

Goldwich (Goldidge, Golditch, Gold-
ridge, Goldwith, Gouldwith),Thos.,
78

;
widow, 92—94. 96 ; — , 73, 74,

76, 79, 80. 82, 83, 85, 87, 88, 91.

Goverley, Thos., 82, 91, 92, 96, 98.

Goyse, meaning of, 100.

Grace, John, 73.

Gray, Mr., 91.

Grayling, Dr. Francis, reference to

painted glass and latten at Teyn-
ham Church in his County Churches,
159.

Greenless (Grenelese), Thos., 69, 70,

72, 79—82, 84 ; — , 73.

Gryme, Geo., 29
;

Joan, 29
;
John,

29 ;
Richard, 29, will of, 29 ;

Robt., 29.

Guy or Wydo, abbot of St. Austin's,

119.

Gyer, Henry, 48.

Gylberd, Mr., 86.

Gyles, Mr., 86.

Gynn, meaning of, 72.

H

Hales, Henry, 38 ; Sir James. 86.

Hallet (Hollett), Tho., 105.

Halstow, Lower, 38.

Hamon, Alice, 29
;

Cristiana, 29
;

Hugh, will of, 29
;
John, 29.

Harbage, John, 31.

Harflete, Christopher, 34; Thos., 29,

34.

Harnhill, Sir Wm., chaplain of Holy
Cross, Canterbury, 20, 21.

Harrison, Alice, 30
;

Eliz., 30
;
Wm.,

will of, 30.

Harrys. Cristian, 29
;
Nicholas, will

of, 29
;
Thos., 29.

Hartlip, Queen Down, by H. G.

FailSSett-Osbome, 37 ;
Queen-

down Warren, 38, 39 ; The Cradles,

a cottage, 38 ;
Yauger Farm, 40

;

Yauger Manor House, 40.

Hawsennd, Robert, 17.

Heler (Helare), Joan, 30
;
Thos., 23,

will of. 30.

Herde, — , 47.

Herman, bp. of Salisbury, 119.

Herne, land in, 30.

Hewes, Walter, 103.

Hilles, John, 18.

Hillesdowne, land at, 26.

Hobson, Sir John, priest, 17, 25.

Hocham, Alice, 30 (2) ;
Edmund,

30
;

John, 30
;

Thos., will of,

30.

Hockyn (Hocken, Hucchyn). Cicely,

31 ; Edmund. 31, will of, 31
;
Joan,

31
;
John, will of, 31

;
Thos., 31

;

Thomasine, 31 (2) ; Wm., 31, will

of, 31 ; see also Hougham.
Hoden, land at, 29.

Hogben, John, 91, 92.

Hogham, Geoffrey, 33
;
Isabella, 23,

33
;

Joan, 32
;
Margaret, 23, 33

;

Solomon, 33
;
Stephen, 23, will of,

32 ; see also Hougham.
Holback, Thos., 25.

Hole, Alice, will of, 32
;
James, 20,

will of, 32
;
John, 32

;
Nicholas,

32
;
Richard, 19

;
Thos., 32

;
Wm.,

32.

Hollett, see Hallet.

Hollodde fyre, meaning of, 46.

Holte, Thos., 24.

Homer, Roger, 31.

Honifold (Hunnefould), Mrs., 104,
106 ; — , 99—101.

Hoole, Agnes, 31, 32 (2) ; Custance,
31, 32

;
John, 19, will of, 31.

Hope, Sir Wm. St. John, 117, 120,
121.

Hoth, chapel of, 22.

Hougham, Benet, 33, 34
;
Eliz., 34

;

Joan, 33
;
Michael, 33, 34

;
Richard,

34
;
Solomon, 33

;
Stephen, 33, will
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of 33 : Thos., 33,34 ;
Wm, 33 ; see

also Hockyn and Hogham.
Hovenden, Thos., 83—85, 88, 89, 91—

93, 95, 96, 106.

Howe, Elene, 35
;
John, will of, 35.

Howell, Henry, 39.

Howham, Agnes, 33
;
Richard, will

of, 33.

Hughes, John, report on the founda-
tions of earliest Rochester bridge,

reference to and extracts from,
127—131, 139.

Hunte (Unt), John, 42; Wm., 48,

54; —
, 47, 50, 51.

Hursbye, Wm., 29.

Hurtzig, A. C, 127.

Hussey, Arthur, on Ash Wills,
17.

I

Ickham, land called Bayfield in, 34.

Injuncyons, see Wilson's Concilia, 51.

Ireland, Sir John, chantry priest, 21.

Isse, — , 43.

J

Jaffery, George, 53.

James, Sir Stephen, 21.

Janekynes, Ralph, 106.

Janson, Wm., 46 ; — , 44.

Jemmett (Jeniytt), John, 77, 88
;

Mary, 88.

Johnson (Jhonson), Mr., 52
;

Peter,

29.

Jones (Jhones, Joohes), Alles, 102 :

Anne, 70
;
Henry, 99

;
Hugh, 70,

71, 91, 101
;

Mr., 87 ; Mrs.. 100,

101.

Joum. Brit. Arch. Assn., reference

to painted glass in Kingsdown
Church in, 116.

K

Kayes (Keyes), Mr., 50—52, 54, 73
;

Robt., 55—57, 59—61, 63, 64. 67,

69, 70.

Kaylson, see Raylton.
Kebill, Nicholas, 19.

Kelsam (Kalsam), Mr., 50, 55, 56 :

Peter, 52—54 ; see also Belsam and
Welsam.

Kennett (Kenett), James, 32 ; Thos.,

31, 32.

Kent and Canterbury Hospital. 121.

Keye, Thos., 62.

Kinge (Kynge), Henry (Hary), 43,

47, 48, 50
;
Mistress, 52.

Kingsdown Church, Architec-

tural Notes on, by F. C. Elliston

Erwood, 109 ;
early paintings in,

112, 116
;

painted glass in, 115,

116; reference to hatching in plan,

116; towers of, 110—114; windows,
110, 112.

Knights of Malta, prayers for, 58.

Knolles, Sir Robert, 130.

Knott, see Nott.
Kyn, Mr., 51.

L

Lacy, Edward, 25.

Lake, Richard, 30.

Lambert, Wm., 29.

Lancelot (Lanselete, Lawncelot), —

,

41, 42, 47, 51.

Langesfelde (Laingfeld), Nicholas,
78 ; — , 76, 79.

Larcam, Isabell, 23.

Leere (Lear), meaning of, 78.

Legent, meaning of, 45.

Lemetore, Mr.. 57.

Lent, Wm., 23, 35.

Lewes (Leuse, Lewys), Mr., 42, 46,

48
;
Philip, 52, 54, 59, 61, 66, 68.

71, 72
;
Wm., 31.

Ley (Lay), Thos., 62, 64, 79.

Leybourne, Juliana de, Countess of

Huntingdon, benefactress of St.

Austin's Abbey, 123.

London, —
, 42, 45.

London, 92.

Hospital of St. Katharine without
the Tower, 37 ; date of founda-
tion of, 37.

Long, Thos., 79—84, 88, 91, 92.

Lovelys, — , 41.

Luck, Thomas, 23.

Lygge, Mr., 57.

Lymy, Thos., 58.

Lymytary, Goodwyfe, 51.

Lynche, Gervase, parson of Elmeston,
30

;
Wm., vicar of Ash, 31.

Lynge, Mistress, 41.

M

Maclear, Dr., 121.

Majendie, Rev. Severne, 37.

Mammer, Mr., 53.

Maplescombe Church, 110.

Marlefeld (Marfeld), land in, 34.

Marten, Thomas, 46.
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Martyn, Ellias, 96, 97, 99, 101, 104,
106.

May (Maye), Mr., 45, 47. 48
;
Thomas,

description of Roman pottery by, 2.

Mayow, Richard, 24.

Meryham, John, 106.

Micklethwaite, Mr., 117.
Middelton (Midilton), John, 18, 21

;

Sir John, 20.

Milford on Sea, pent-house structure
to tower of church. 154.

Minge, John, 31.

Molond, Robert, 18.

Monings, Richard, 34.

Moore (More), John, 31
;
Mr., 100.

Mores. Cecilie, 32
; Richard, 26.

Mote, — , 43.

Moytt, Laurence, 17.

Musred, Edward, 27
;
Henry, 23, 32,

33
;
Isabella, 23, 33

;
Nicholas, 27,

28
; Pascall, 27

;
Sibill, 27

;
Wm,

27.

Mychell (Mycheal), Mr., 86 ; Nicho-
las, 91, 92, 96, 103, 105, 106.

Mylles (Myles, Mylse), John, 42. 48,

53 ; — , 47.

Mylson, — 41.

Mylton, Richard, 56, 58 ; see also

Raylton.

N

Nackington, 81.

Neale (Neall), Richard, 79, 90, 92, 93,

96, 97, 99.

Nevelles Fleet, manor of, 34.

Newnham Valley, Roman graves in, 1

.

New Romney, pent-house structure
to tower of church, 154.

Nicoles, Mr., 73.

Norgrave, Goodwyfe, 50.

Northbourne, Lord, 121.

Nott (Knott), Alice, 17
;

Elyn, 17
;

Thos., 17.

Nutt (Nutta, Nutte), John, 45, 47,

53, 56, 61, 63, 66, 68, 72, 76, 77,
79—82. 84, 90

;
Mr., 73, 80.

O

Obes, meaning of, 43.

Omer, Francis, 31
;
Joan, 25 ; Laur-

ence, 24, 32
;
Thos., 25 ; — , 28.

Ope, meaning of, 43.

Orpington Church, 112.

Osborne, Edward, 39
;
John, reference

to Hartlip in his MS. Book, 39.

Ospringe, A Roman ' Cemetery-

discovered at in 1920, by
W. Whiting, l.

Overland, chapel of, 19, 24, 31.

Overy, John. 20.

Oyington, Mr., 49.

Oweyn, Wm., 19.

Oxenbrege, Jerram (G-eram), 41, 43.

Oxley Cross, land at, 32.

P

Page, Christopher, 26, 29 ;
Jaffery, 18.

Pamor, Thos., 35.

Paramore, Harry, 27.

Parson (Passon, Person), Mr., 47—49.

Parsons, John, 103
;
Ralfe, 96—98.

Paton, John, 34.

Pawlyn (Pallyn), Mr., 65
;
Thos., 63,

66, 72.

Payne, George, Obituary of, 161.

Payne, George, 9, 128, 135, 137, 138
;

list of articles published by, 165
;

tablet erected to in Eastgate House.
164.

Pearse (Peers, Peyrse), Henry, 83, 85,

88.

Penny (Penne, Peny), Cicely, 31
;

Joan, 28
;
John, 17, 31

;
Nicholas,

28
;
Wm., 25 (2), 31.

Pent-house structures to towers of

churches, 154.

Persye, Mr., 46.

Peryn, Marione, 17
;
Wm., 17.

Philpott, Mary, 98.

Phippen's Descriptive Sketches of
Rochester, reference to bridges
over Medway in, 133.

Pilkington (Pylbynton, Pylkynton),
Hugh, 49, 63, 67.

Pinnok, Robert, 19.

Plommer, Wm., 51.

Pole, Cardinal, 50.

Potter (Pottar), Daniell, 44, 47—49
;

Mr., 73, 86
;
Wm., 70, 71, 74, 76,

80—82.

Potts, Rev. R. U., on the Latest

Excavations at St. Augustine's
Abbey, 117.

Powte, John, 23, 32.

Prayers on behalf of the Knights of

Malta against the Turks, 58.

Preston, church of, 25 ; land in, 34.

Print entitled The North West Pros-

pect of the City of Rochester,
reference to, 132.

Prowde (Prud), Henry, town clerk of

Canterbury, 57, 59—61, 63.
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Q

Quarters of an organ, meaning of, 42.

R

Rainham, Queen Court, by H. Gr.

Faussett-Os borne, 37 ; leases of,

38 ; manor of, 37 ; mill of, 38.

Rainham, Beryngrave, messuage
called in, 37 ; Bloor's Place, 38

;

Motne Hills, 38 ; Otterham Creek,
38.

Raylton (Kaylson, Railton), Richard,
53, 54, GO—63, 68

; Robt., 91, 92,

106 ; see also Mylton.
Rede, John, 18.

Richborough, chapel of, 17, 22, 29.

Rigby (Rigbye, Rigebe), Wm, 88, 90,

106.

Rigdon, Wm., 30.

Robarde, Richard, 90.

Robensone, James, 106.

Roberts (Robards, Robins), Edward,
81, 84, 85, 88, 90. 95, 96. 98, 99—
101, 103, 106

;
Robert, 57, 59. 93,

100 ;
— 89, 91, 96.

Robson, J. J., on Rochester
Bridge : The Roman Bridge in

masonry, 139 ; on the various

bridges over the Medway, reference
to, 127.

Rochester Bridge, The Earliest.

Was it built by the Romans?
by A. A. Arnold, 127 ; burnt by

Earl of Leicester, 130, 142 ; tea-

caddy made from the oak founda-
tions of, 133

;
early painting of,

137.

Rochester Cathedral, 112.

Rochester, Eastgate Museum, found-
ing of, 164.

Roger, abbot, of Chichester, builder

of refectory of St. Austin's, 126.

Rogers, Richard, Suff. of Dover,
62.

Rolffe. Thos., 34.

Rollys, Isabelle. 26
;
John, 18.

Roman Cemetery discovered at

Ospringe in 1920, by W.
Whiting, 1 ;

cinerary urns and

coins found near, 1 ; date of dis-

covery, 2 ; list of pottery and
description, 3—16 ; site of, 1.

Roman work of various bridges,

136.

Rose, Mr., 50, 67.

Routledge, Canon, 121.

Rucke, Arthur, 93.

Ryge, Wm., 106.

S

Saffery, Robert, 29.

St. Lawrence in Thanet, 22.

St. Radegund Priory, pent-house
structure to tower of, 1 54.

Sampson, Sir Wm., friar, 28.

Sanders (Saunder, Sawnder), John,
vicar of Ash, 21, 30

;
Marion,

31.

Sandhurst, pent-house structure to

tower of church, 154.

Sandwich (Sandwych), 30, 90 ; friars

of, 32, legacy to, 20
;
Knightrider

St.. 28 ; Paternoster Row, 28.

Sare,'— , 48.

Scotland, archbp., 119, 120. '

Scott (Skote), Cristofer, church-
warden, St. Andrew's, Canterbury,
45, 47, 58—60.

Seaford, Sussex, 154.

Sebrand (Seaborne, Seberne), John,
101, 104, 106.

Selby, Dr. G-. Prideaux, addition of

shaft and head to ancient cross in
Teynham churchyard, 156.

Selinge, Robert, 43.

Septvans (Sevaunce), John, chantry
of, 20, 21

;
Lady, 20.

Sheperd, Stephen, 22.

Shepeton, — , 41.

Sherborne, Walter, 19.

Shipton, John, 81.

Simpson, Sir John, priest, 17, 28.

Sittingbourne, 162.

Skinner, John, 25, 30,

Smith (Smithe), Charles Roach, 162
;

John, 19, 88
;
Patricke, 43

;
Regi-

nald, 16.

Solly (Soly), Alice, 31
;

Eliz., 34 (2) ;

Joan, 34
;
Margaret, 34

;
Richard,

25 ;
Robt., 31

;
Stephen, 31, 33. 34

(2) ;
Wm., 34.

Soole, land at, 32.

Southowsand, Robt., 21.

Speede, Adolphus, 39.

Spicks, meaning of, 66.

Stace, Father, 53.

Stamar, John. 29
;
Mary, 29.

Staples (Stapells), Samuell, 96, 105—
107.

Stephenson, Mill, 16.

Stonard, James, 35.

Stone, Mr., 87.

iStoppes, land at. 19.
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Storms in 1223 and 1287, 115.

Stourmouth, church of, 25.

Stuete, meaning- of, 49.

Sturrey, lands at, 22.

Swanton (Swantton), Robt., 58, 59.

Swift (Swyfte), Jonathan, 98 ; Mary,
98

;
Thos., 98 ; Wm.. 98—100, 103,

105, 106.

Symon, Wm.. 19.

Syms, Wm., 77, 80.

Synglesse, Wm., 32

T

Table before the altar, description
of, 46.

Taingett, Thos.. 92, 93.

Tatwell (Taswell, Tatnall), Randell,

53, 56, 58, 61, 63, 66—68, 72, 73,

76, 77, 79—82, 84, 88, 96.

Teasdare, John, 74.

Teign bridge in Devonshire, reference
to Roman work of, 136.

Temple, Archbishop, 121.

Teynham Church : Architectural

Notes, by P. Elliston Erwood,
145 ; Additional Notes, by
Aymer Vallance, 157 ; altar-

tomb in churchyard, 156 ; various
periods of architecture, 145—148

;

building material used in, 147
;

ancient cross in churchyard, 156
;

ancient painted glass in, 159
;

engraved latten to John Frogenhall
in, 159

;
piscina, 150

;
rood-loft,

157 ; tower of, 153.

Thanington, church, 112.

Thorpe, Dr., the Rochester antiquary,
137

;
J., 138.

Thorpe's Antiquities of the Diocese

of Rochester, reference to date of

Rochester Bridge in, 131.

Tippen, James, 18.

Toller, Thomas, 22.

Tondiex (Dondey, Dondye, Donney,
Tonieuxes), Gilbert, 63

;
Mrs., 64,

67, 69—71, 73, 76, 78—80, 82.

Tornebull, Dr., 50.

Tucker (Tokar, Tuckar), Arnold, 23
;

Benett, 23
;
John, 23 (2) ;

Richard,
23.

IT

Upchurch, 38.

V

Vallance, Aymer, Additional
Notes on Teynham Church,
157.

Vord, see Forde.
Vyncent, Robert, 54, 59.

W
Wagstaf, Henry, 106.

Waker, Thomas, 45.

Walkar, Mrs., 50..

Waller, Mistres, 47
;
Richard, 88.

Wallis (Wellis), John, 61, 62, 66
;

Mr., 69. 93.

Walter, J. A., 38.

Wandertonn, George, 95.

Ware, osier bed near, 35.

Waredowne. land at, 26.

Warham, abp., visitation of, 17. 26,

31.

Water, Gelburt. 31.

Watson, John, 96, 99—101, 103, 105.

Webbe, Anthony, 53, 54, 58, 66, 69—
71

;
George, 73, 76, 78—81, 91, 95,

97—99, 103
;

John, 76, 77, 79
;

Mr., 100
;
Mrs., 102

;
Thos., 101.

Wells (Welles), Alice, 26
;
Anthony,

90,|96. 103, 105
;
John, 60

;
Richard,

26.

Welmeston, land called Millfield at,

29.

Wels (Welse), Thos., 45, 46, 49.

Welsam, Peter, 56 ; see also Kelsam.
Wesbeche, Mr., 86.

Westbere 30
Wetenhall (Watenhall, Wheatnall),

Charles, 88, 90, 93, 95, 98, 99, 101—
103

;
Mr., 105, 106.

Whils, meaning of, 43.

White (Whit, Whyte), Christopher,

78; Mr., 73, 79, 80, 82, 83, 88, 91,

97, 99, 101, 104
;

Mrs., 106
;

Stephen, 73, 76, 77, 79, 82, 88, 90,

92—97.

Whiting, W., on a Roman Ceme-
tery discovered at Ospringe in

1920, l.

Whiting Bros, of Ospringe, Roman
pottery at the offices of, 16.

Wilborough, James, 18.

Wilkinson (Wilkynson, Wylkensonn,
Wyllenson), Daniel, 106, 107

;

Robt., 92
; Wm., 56, 58, 60.

Wingham, 17 ; church of, 29
;
provost

and canons, 27.

Wood, — , 43.
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Worth, —
,
34. Wyllymson, Wm, 81

.

Wright's The Celt, the Roman and
the Saxon, extract relating" to

Roman bridges in, 135— 136. Y
Wulfric II., abbot of St. Austin's,

118, 120. Young (Yong, Younge), Nicholas,
Wylbos, Wm., 53. 18, 82, 90, 92, 93.
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